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THE rOUTIAXD DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by tbe 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
At 109 Exchange St., Portland. 
Tkbmsi Eigbt Dollar» a Year in advance. To 
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if i>aid in ad- 
vance. 
THE MAIXÊTtÂtE PRESS 
Is published every Thursday Morning at §2.50 a 
year, it paid iu advance at $2.00 a year. 
Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the 
length of column, constitutes a "square." 
$150 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per 
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every other flay after first week, 50 cents. Half square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one 
week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head ot "Amusements" and "Auction 
Sales," $2 00 per square per week; three insertions 
or lees, $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine £tate 
Press (which has a large circulation in every part 
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion, 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion. 
Address all com munication a to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Singing School. 
MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 8, '77. 
ARCANA HAL·!,. 
MR. W. JL. FITCII [wonId respectfully 
announce the commencement of his first term of 
instruction in Vocal iflaeic at the above time and 
place. 
The elementary principles of music will be 
thoroughly explained ana illustrated. All therefore 
who wiRh to make proficiency in Mimic Heading 
will find this class peculiarly adapted to their wants. 
Regular evenings Monday and Friday. 
Tickets lor Twenty LceioDH-Gentiemcu 
$3 OO; Iiadies $2,00, in advance· 
Let all who propose to join this class be present 
the first evening. octldlw 
THE 
Union Lubricator 
UIANÏTFACTDRINU COMPANY. 
Tlie thoroughly tested Lubricator, for Steam and 
Street Cars, Paper, Rolling. Cotton and Woolen Mills, 
Sugar Refineries, Gas Works, Brick Yards, Dredging 
Machines, and for all Machinery with heavy bearings. Also lor Carriages, Wagons, Carts, Drays, etc. 
This Lubricator combines econo- 
my, durability, and pcrlcct 
lubrication 
without friction, gnmming or running. The absence 
ot all triction renders it an indispensable auxiliary 
for cooling journals and boxes on Steam Cars. The 
coldest weather has no effect on this Lubricator. 
It has been conceded by those that have thorough- 
ly tested this article, that it is superior to any lubri- 
cator offered to the public, and that it is a saving of 30 to 50 per cent. 
The Company manufactures three different grades, 
designed severally tor Steam and Horse Cars, Ma- 
chinery, Trucks, Drays, Carriages, &c., all cf which 
secured by Letters Patent, granted 1876. 
All goods guaranteed as represented and put up in 
con srenient packages for the trade. 
Orders addressed to the Union Lubrlcator£l^, No. 6 Haymarket Square, Boston, or W. W. Whipple 
& Co., Agent, 21 Market Square, Portland, will be 
promptly attended to. 
We are permitted to refer to the following: 
Portland, June 15,1877. To the Union Lubricator Co., 6 Haymarket Square, Boston: 
We have thoroughly tested your Lubricator on our 
road and find it to be of great merit, running C weeks 
and over 3000 miles without replenishing, thereby 
saving in time and expense. We can safely recom- mend its u&e on all railways. 
ALMON LEACH, Supt. HENRY S. BENNETT, Master Mechanic. 
W. H. FESSENDEN. 
Treasurer Portland Machine Work. 
I. D. WILSON, 
Foreman Portland Machine Works. 
HENRY S. CLAY. 
Livery Stable Keeper. 7 Market Square. 
β P. PHAmiTTRW 
Proprietor Stages Portland to Bridaton, 
IRA CLAY, 
Truckman at Millikeo & Co.'s, Commercial St. 
FKED CUMMINGS, 
Cumberland Paper Co. 
W. S. JORDAN, 
Cumberland Paper Co. 
WIKSLOW MACHINE WOKS, 
Je23dtf Union Street. 
Sold nt reduced rates lor a limited 
period by 
Samuel Thurston, 
GENERAL AGENT 
8 Free street Block, Portland. Me. 
The King of Desks. 
SPECIAL 
Notice to Consumers 
SEfiD fOR Clf\Cl/L/\f\ 
N2 3 FREE ST,BLOCK,PORTLAND, ME 
For the convenience of our customers, we have 
opened an office at 
78 Kxcliangc Afreet, 
Direct·/ Opposite the Fofl Oliice. 
Purchasers can order their coal from this office, and 
avoid the dust aud mud ot Commercial Street, aud 
at tbe same time be sure of bottom prices. 
We have on hand a large stock, selected from the 
choicest Coals mined for domestic use; also 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD. 
Randall & McAllister, 
^COMMERCIAL Si;., 
IRE PORTABLE 
HAND BLOWERS. 
Awarded Niltcr lUrrial and Diploma and 
Bronze Medal at Ν. K. Fair, 1817. 
Agents wanted in every town. Send 3 cent stamp 
for illustrated Catalogue and Price List. 
GEO. If. SHIARDON, 
GENERAI. AGENT FOR 7IAI3E, 
Office 93 Exchange St. 
sep20 d&w3m 
BROAD SOLED 
Glove Fitting Boots, 
in the finest qualities. 
Ε. T. MERRILL, 241 Middle St. 
scp18 dlf 
LlGER WVÀÀi. 
8Τκΐΐ;ΐΐΛ «Ο'8 CEI.EBKATED 
Whek7,. .*"A,1,f orders for which J28c' addressed NTANLEV A: t!«l, 
,«, wl" receive prompt attention. J"^8 dt( 
v aiilts Cloanod, 
4dduks.« .V bickeβ, Ij|ι>1») s Corner, Uceriuy· 
mjr8 dj 
A alios Ha uled, 
^DDBBSS J jbby B^rPnV 
rt <lU 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Wheels of Activity Once More Revolving 
AT 
Fisk & Co.'s Palatial Emporium. 
Our Fall and Winter Campaign 
has commenced in good earnest and the remarkable increase in our 
sales combined with encouraging news Irom all sources indicate 
Good Times Once More I 
They can't come too quick or too good. Suffering humanity demands 
it, Notwithstanding the hard times WE have been busy. 
Our Extremely Low Prices, 
honest-made and perfect-fitting garments have proved a blessing not 
only to ourselves but also to our many customers, 
LET THE ORE AT AND GLORIOUS WORK CONTINUE until 
throught the length and breadth ot the land the name ot 
O. 3D. B. Fisk. dte Co-, 
The Great Low. Price Clothiers, 
lias bccome a household word. 
HJÙ fâOï &ORT1I OUR GOODS ! > 
WE MME OUR PRICES ! 
Be pleased to compare make, finish, quality, and prices ot our gar- 
ments. In no other way can you become so well convinced as to tbe 
truth. 
WE OPEN THE BALL 
with 200 Vermont Grey Overcoats tor $1.00 
Velvet Collar and flannel-lined, sizes from 35 to 44. 
128 Black Pilot Overcoats, only ----■· $7.00 
well made and perfect fitting, all sizes. 
98 Black Pilot Overcoats, finer goods, .... $8.00 
400 Fur Beaver Overcoats, at-----·- $12.00 
Without doubt tlie best bagain in the land, in stripes and plaids, 
piped, edged and bound. In a word a genteel Overcoat. 
piner grades, ... $14.00, 10.00, and up to 25.00 
Without a doubt we can show a larger variety of OVERCOATS 
thau any two stores in this state. 
S TJ I Τ S I 
Now we can talk for wc have got them, commencing with a good grey 
suit, at SB0O 
Still another Dark Plaid Suit, only Ï.OO 
Handsome All Wool Heavy Suits, 10.00 
Fancy Worsted Suits, wide binding, patch pockets, spring-bottom 
Pants, very nobby, onl .... 12.00 
HANDSOME BUSINESS AND DRESS SUITS 
from 11,00 to 25.00, All new, no old styles to select from but just ar· 
rived from our manufactory. 
Ώ Λ "IVTITI Λ Τ ΛΛίνΤίΏ · 
Two thousand pairs in stock, all kinds, nil grades, ail sizes, too nu- 
merous to mentiou. On Wednesday, Oct. 3d, we shall place on our 
300 pair 2-3 wool Pauls, tor 1.00 and 1.85 each 
So small a lot are soon sold out. 
OUR REEFERS 
are now in stock at prices low enough to please all. 
are expected daily from the makers, 
OUR CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT 
li goods in sizes to fit a child iron 
lired. The iact is already establi 
HEADQUARTERS 
ildren's Garments. The prices 
, and the styles are numerous an 
NEED WE SAY MORE ! 
is overflowing with m 2 1-2 years of age 
up to any size requir . I shed that we are 
in this state lor Chil on these arc WAY 
DOWN, g pretty. 
C. ». B. FISK & €0., 
Under Preble House, Market Square, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
gjep29 aw 
FURNITURE ! 
IF -Α. Ο Τ S I 
All persons iu need of Fine, Medium or Common FURNITURE, will 
find onr stock tar more Extensive. Superior in Styles, finish and 
quality than at any other Store in Portland, and not excelled in New 
England. 
Our Warerooias are more convenient, goods better displayed, having 
more departments, each containing novelties not to be found elsewhere 
in the city. Our facilities for manufacturing are more complete, we 
produce more goods, employ many more hands than any other 
Furniture Establishment in the State and OUR PRICES ARE, AND 
SHALL BE AS LOW AS THE LOWEST, compared with Portland, 
Boston or New ïork markets. 
Please examine our extended Warerooms, large new Factory and 
immense stock of goods before purchasing elsewhere, 
WALTER COREY & CO., 
Q Ο Free Street, 
». S. BIt'E. Ρ Ο β Τ L A M D · J. Π. ΠΟΟΡ£Β. 
sept dtt 
CL AIR VO Y AN T. 
Madame Ν. 8, MA»D*X,ttie celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and DOctress. can 
now located at No, 4 Mechanic St., where she can be 
consulted by all who wish to make her a call 
Madame M. has had large experience in tell- 
ing fortunes, searching out Tost, hidden or stolen 
treasures, &c., and was never known to be at fault. 
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the great- 
est fortuneteller of the age. Ter us entering intoany 
new business or profession, the con uctiug ot whicn 
tliey do not understand, will tind it to their advan- 
tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny 
of friends in any part of the world and describe them 
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease 
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same. 
She lias given universal satisfaction to all who have 
consulted her in her constant travels ainceehe waf 
seven years old. 
Good testimonials given il desired. 
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies50 cents. Offioe hours 
frjm 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. no9dt 
ÏHI1HÏM 
Feet ean be fitted 
with fine Boots and 
Shoee at my new 
store, also properly 
fitted with medium- 
priced goods. All 
widths and eizee α 
specialty. 4 Ζ 1 
ÇoxuiiKS3&iK££T 
MR. & MRS. DR. WELCH, 
the Great Painless Chiropodists, at 
2IS 1-2 lfliddle Street, over Palmer*» 
ISoot and Mfaoe Store. 
Out of the city till Oct. 20tli. 
a.F/heVr«. Om?e,.iU*! pron,P,Iy "ecu,®d 
AMERICAN LLOYDS 
Universal Register of Shipping. 
Established 1357.—No. 35 Wall and 13 Broad Sts. 
New York, Oct. 1st, 1877. 
Dear Sir:— 
Λ. You are respectfully informed that ttto two Amer- 
ican Lloyds Registers are consolidated, and the infor- 
mation ôi both will bo published in the 18T7 Edition 
of the American Lloyds Universal Standard 
Kecord, which will be the fullest and most com- 
prehensive -Register of Shipping ever published in this country. 
TAYLOR & KING, Dircclois. 
Notice. 
We would also suggest that the American Lloyds Registers have been alternately indorsed by the New York Board of Underwriters, Ship Owners and Ship Builders, and by a large majority of the Burcau*of Underwriters and Insurance Companies of the Unit- ed States and the Dominion of Canada, together with the Foreign Ship Owners and Ship Builders and For- eign Underwriting Institutions, and is recognized by the United States Government and by the Peruvian Government for the selection of vessels for Guano 
Cargoes, and is the only impartial American Regis- ter,"being conducted under rules and regulations 
adopted by Committees of Ship Owners, Underwrit- 
ers—representing all the Marine Insurance Compa- nies in New York—and Ship Builders, and published in the interest of commerce, and rccognized through- out the world as the American Standard Ref- 
erence for Insurance und Chartering Pur- 
poses, 
CHAS. MERRILL, 117 Commercial St., 
Surveyor for the District of Portland and Vicinity. sep28 dlw 
CITÏ OF PORTLAND. 
City Clerk's Office, March 15,1877. 
The Law in relation to 
BOG LICENSES 
Will be Strictly Enforced. 
H. I. KOBINSON, City Clerk. mhl5 tt 
SPECIAL^ NOTICE. 
We have just finished and have for sale the best 
and most substantial, large size, two bladtd 
Jack Knitc at 50 cents. 
Razors, Shears and Scissors ot our own manufacture 
at low prices. 
ULMEK & IICUK, Cutlers, 
septlSdim 90 Exchange Street. 
Pleasure Wagons. 
"ZEPHÏRUS" AND "RAY," 
are now ready to convey parties to any resorts in the 
icinity at reasonable rates. Apply to 
JOHN KAY, 
at No. 11 Commercial Wharf or 219 Brackett street 
Jul dtt 
Vaults Cleaued 
AND taken out at short notice, from $4 to $0 a ^cord or a load,£ P. 0. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Barstow's 
Wrought Iron 
Furnace ! 
Best ill Market. 
SIX SIZES. 
Tlio No. 6 has immense radiating surface, and is 
designed for heating large dwellings or public build- 
ings. 
No Dust. No Clinkers. Perfectly warm 
Air and plenty of it. 
Empress Range. 
For beauty of Dr.fsti, Economy, Conven- 
ience. and Uurabilitr stands without a lirai. 
It is adapted for 
WOO® OR COAL·, 
has Clinlcerles* Orate* I Uninitiated Fire 
Box, Boiler, Door and Patent Shelf At- 
tachment» 
The Barstow Parlor 
the handsomest stove in the market. Its elegant de- 
sign and beautiful finish is admired by every one. 
AVith its silver trimmings it will be an ornament in 
any drawing room. 
CALL AND §££ THE ABOVE AT 
NUTTER BROS. & CO.'S, 
29 Market Square, Portland, 
AGENTS FOR BARSTOW'S GOODS 
sepl2 eod3m 
STATE FAIR, STATE FAIR, 
Rnnsoi'. 1S7.'{. Portland, IN7.V 
No Exhibit. 1874. No Exhibit, 1S7B. 
First Premium 
AWARDED TO 
FOR 
Artistic Photography. 
New England and State Fair, Port- 
land, 1877, SILVER MEDAL, 
In point of excellence lliis latter exhibit far sur- ! 
passed all previous efforts and was undoubtedly the 
finest "display of plain and colored photographs" 
ever placed on exhibition in the State. 
ALL WORK EXECUTED IN TUE 
HIGHEST STYLE OF JRT. 
Proofs will be shown at time of sitting, and Photos sent by mail without extra charge. 
STUDIO 478 CONGRESS STREET, 
OPP. PREBLIÎ IIOU4E. 
sex'24 eodtf 
ANNUAL SALE 
— OF ΤΠΕ — 
♦ 
IN PARIS ALO>E, 
!,300,OOOIiOTTLES. 
9 
CAHM£1IjIT£2 
Melissa Cordial 
Eau de Melisse des Carmes. 
300 Years' Reputation as a 
Sovereign Remedy 
IX CASE* OF 
Apoplexy* Paralyeie, Dfepepsia, Colic, 
Headache, Indigefltioiis, Faintuess, 
thills and Fevers, Ac. 
Get the Genuine. Beware of Imitations. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
General Depot at BOYER'S No. ; 59 Park Place, New York. 
JxNO.LW. PERKINS & CO., 
Wholesale Dmggiale, 1'orllnnd, me. 
aug8 eodly 
BAY MILLS 
λ 
Γ 
Coffee, Spices, Cr. Tartar, elc. 
JpOBBISOSiT WHITTES, 
350 FORE STREET, ?orlla 
ARTHUR B, M0BRIS02C. "WILLIAM M, WBIÏTEX. 
nol5 eodly 
Insurance Company, 
OF NEW YORH. 
CHARTERED 1825. 
SAMUEL T. SKIDMORE, President. 
HESBr Ao OAKLET, Vice President. 
[Usures Against Less or Damage by Firs, 
FOB POLICIES APPLY TO 
CARROLL & RAND, 
PORTLAND, ME. mal law! j S 
DR. HENRICUS' 
Compoimd Santal 
Oil Troches 
ARE guaranteed to cure in from three to eight days Gleet, Seminal weakness. Loss ot Power, Inflammation of the Kindeys and Bladder, Smart- ing and Burning Sensations, Nervous Debility, and all recent chronic and badly treated cases, and all improper dischargee of the Urinary Organs. For sale by all druggists aud sent to any address on receipt of price, $2 per box or three boxes for §5. by DR. HENRICUS, 4Ί Harrison avenue, BostoD, Mass. 
sepl2 MW&Flm 
JAPANESE, CHINESE 
— AND — 
INDIA GOODS, 
ORIENTAL· CARPETS d RUGS. 
Largest Stock, largest variety and lowest prices ever letore ottered. Mtock 5ÔOO so 7000 Cas- es· Wholesale aud Ketail. 
Λ. Α. ΥΑλΤΙΒΕ & CO., 
627 to 831 Broadway, New Verb. se®8 10 dS&W8w 
Southern Hard Tine Timber, 
Plank and Boards. 
Consignments Sclirs. "Hector" and "Citj of Cliei; gca. All sizes Timber and Plank. 
I have the only assortment in New England.— Among the stock is heavy timber for Bowsprits, Masts and Beams. It will be so|d low for cash or approved paper. 
ORDERS SOLICITED. 
J. W. DËËBOO, 
Head Bichnrdeen'» Wharf Care P. 0. Box 9S). jyLTUisiOtteodU 
AGENCIES. 
Ε. IV, FRESHMAN Λ BROS., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 
IS6 XV. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, O. 
are authorized to contract for advertising in this 
Paper. Estimates furnished free. Send 
for a Circular. 
DODD'S 
advertising agencv, 
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the United States and British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given and estimates promptly fuurnished. 
HORACE DODD. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
8. M, PETTENCILL & CO.'S 
ADVERTISING AGKNC* 
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Bow, New York 
Estimate- furnished gratis for Advertising in al 
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov- 
nces. 
8, «. MILES, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers 0 
all cities and towns ot the United States, Canada» 
and British Provincea. 
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston. 
BATES & LOCKE, 
Newxpnpev Advertising Agent·, 
31 PAuK HOW, NEW YORK. 
J, H. Bates, late ol D. R. Locke, ο Locke Λ 
S. M. "ettengill & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade. 
Send lor list of 100 choice newspapers. 
GEORGE P. UOWELL & CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS. 
Dealers iii Printing Materials of everyJdoscrintion 
Ttrtvo Wiweoa <»+/» 
Office So. il Tark Row, New York. 
T. C.EVANS, 
ADVERTISING AGENCY Λ PRINT 
EUS» WAKEOOISE, 
iCÔ WASHINGTON S TEE ET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol 
Printers' Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any 
paper ! η the United States or Canadas at publishers' 
west prices. Send for estimates. 
COiE, WETHGRGLL Λ CO., 
Newspaper Advertising Agent», 
Receive advertisemei ts for all newspapers in the 
United State3 a^i Canada, at their office, 
637 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
C. 3. WI1EELEit, 
NE W8P.4 Ρ ER ADVERTISING AGENT 
Λ'ι). 5 Washington Building, 
PROVIDENCE. Κ. I 
HIGHEST AWARDS. 
Ν. E. FAIR, STATE FAIR. 
Portland, lS»r. Portland. I870. 
No exhibit, l&7ΐ|. Noexbibit,IS74. 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
244 Middle St., Portland, Me., 
First Premium 
A>D SILYER MEDAL 
— AT — 
NEW ENGLAND FA1B, 1877. 
Mr. L. takes pleasure in informing his numerous frif nils flTlfl rofrmia nf liia ηπ-o r-A Af *v>a *■ 
S* rem in liawith silver medal at the recent great New Englaud Fair. Considering as lie does this well 
earned tribute as an incident in his career especially worthy of note, as the competition was particularly earnest and powerful, as is so well known to all 
who attended the Fair and examined the beautiful 
specimens of photo-art, so numerous and excellent 
as to excite the remark and wonder of all! Many straugers and travellers stating that they had visited 
most of the important industrial and art exhibitions 
of all countries, they had never seen the department 
of Photography excelled and seldom equalled, espec- ially as reg arded Photo-Portraiture. 
Permanent Carbon Porcelain Picture» 
as well as Life Size Portraits a 
decided specialty. 
selO dti 
Return Trap. 
Those who have used steam for heating buildings 
or for drying purposes, have long felt the need of a 
perfect device for returning, at a high temperature, the water of condensation from the Heating pipes to the boiler, thus saving a large amount of fuel. Such 
a device has been found in the ''Meharg Steam 
Trap," which is offered to those in need with a guar- antee that they will keep the pipes free of water. 
This trap has been in use for several years, is sim- ple in construction and practical in operation. It is 
offered at a price solow that no one who is using steam for heating can afford to do without it. They will be put on for responsible parties on trial for 30 
days, and if not found entirely satisfactory, will be taken off free of expense. 
Further information as* to price, &c., can be had by addressing Gen'l T. W. Hyde. Bath, Me.; C. D. Brown, Brunswick, Me.; or w. H. Pennell, Mo. 17 Union St., Portland. au7dtf | 
JAPANESE PAPER 
CARPETircO. 
Cheaper, Handsomer,^Toro Durable than Oil Cioth. 
For Floors, Stairs, Eugs, Carriag- 
es, &c. 
Call and see them. 
e.M.&C. dTbosworth, 
No. 4 Free St. Block, 
PORTLAND. 
sep29 eodtf 
KO IK YY EL h & CHURCHILL, 
39 Ancn: St., Boston, Mass., 
PRINTERS OF EVERYTHING, 
BOOKS, 
PAMPHLETS, 
nwii nnirrE 
Mercantile Work 
OF ALL lilMi*. 
Eep29 dim 
IJIIIE 
MATCHLESS SOAP 
HAS ARKIVED. 
If you cauuot «et it of your Oroeer, your ticket* will be redeemed by t). A. Weslou Ac Co. 1?'or Male at wholesale by iheiu. 
45 k 47 FREE STREET. 
au3leodlm JAS. C. DAVIS & SOIV. 
! à α-ri τ L Α .λ; -, 
" 
STEPHiη ôê&ry. 
<$ovkj fd mid (gaui Wu/ndet^ 
No. 37 Plum Streets 
IF YOD WISH TO FIT Λ 
Troublesome Foot 
— oo το — 
BROWS NEW STORE, 
Where you will fiurt FRESH Goods Jy3i iti 
^C.B. MERRILL- 
ENcra^WOOD 
angle dtl 
EXCURSIONS. 
FOR TIIE ISLANDS. 
STEAMER TOURIST. 
"Will'leave the East Side of Custom House Wharf 
every day tor Jones' and Trefethen's Landings, and Hog Island, at 8 45, 10.45 a. m. 1.45, 4,45 p. m., 
returning after each trip. 
Λ Nailing Trip every pleaannt afternoon, at 8.00 p. in. 
PARK, US CENTS. 
OC2 dlwtM.W.S 
REDUCED RATES. 
$6-50 PORTLA.ND to NEW YORK via 
Portland & Worcester & Norwich Lilies. 
TO IiE-WVOPKdl>1 1 and KETUKN φ!1· 
Only Line running through care between Portland 
and Long Island Sound Steamers, and avoiding tU 
annoying Carriage transfer through Boston. Leavo Portland & Rochester Depot. Portland, at 115 P. M. Seats in Parlor cars and State Rooms on Steamers 
secured in advance at 28 Exchange St., and at the Depot. 
J. W. PETERS, J. M. LUNT, Gen. Xicfcet Agent. Supt. sept28 dtf 
k 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
STEAMER HENRIETTA 
— FOB —· 
long Island, Little Cliebeague, 
Great Cliefoeasrue. and 
Leave Custom House WliaiT, west 
side, every day at 4 p. in. 
eeptlO dtf 
ion Mete 
—TO— 
New York & Return 
— VIA — 
BOSTON & MAINE 
— OR — 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
For Eleven Dollars, 
Including Transfers across Bos- 
ton both ways. 
Express train leaves Portland daily (except Sun- 
day), at 1.20 p. m., witli Parlor car attached, con- necting with all the Sound Lines lor I\ew 
York. 
Passengers by this route are lauded on board 
Sound Steamer* in season for Sapper, and enjoy 
A whole Night's rest going and 
coming, and avoid confusing 
night changes. 
Staterooms on steamers anil chairs in Parlor car» 
at scoured in advance Boston & Maine or Eastern B. 
R. Offlci- Commercial Street. 
A. P. ROCKWELL. Pres't Ε. K. R. 
J. T. UKBER, General Snp't. Β. & M. K. R. 
jy dtf 
STUBBS BROS. 
are now ready for the 
Gonds consisting of PICTURES and 
FRAMES, MATERIAL for JAPAN- 
ESE WARE. 
We have everything one could wish. Just received, 
a full line of 
au oraei-8 oy man promptly aitenueu to. 
STUBBS^ BROS., 
16 Temple St., Portland, Me. 
octl eodlw 
ExtraNotice, 
A »EW LOT OF 
Fall and Winter Styles in 
HATS 
JUST RECEIVED. 
merry, Matter, 
237 MIDDLE ST. 
sspt28 Sign of the Gold Hat, codtf 
To Shipbuilders. 
Proposals for building a Bark for 
ilie U« ». Revenue Marine· 
Teeascky Detarmtent,Washington, D. C., ) 
Sept 26th. 1877. J 
SEALED proposals will be received by tne under- signed until 12 o'clock M., of THURSDAY, Oc- 
tober 18th, 1877. for the construction of a Bark for 
Service in the United States Revenue Marine. 
Plans and specifications of the same, together 
with all other necessary information will be fur- 
nished to bidders on application to the Collectors of 
Customs at Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York, 
Boston, Portland, Bath and Waldoborough, and at 
this department. 
The rigbt is reserved to reject any or all bids, should it be deemed for the interest of the Govern- 
ment so to do. 
[Signed] JOHN SHERMAN, 
octl W&S6t Secretary pt the Treasury. 
FALL ID WINTER 
Silk Hats, 
S3. SO, 
and your old Silk Hat 
exchange for a New 
Stock and New Styles. 
merry, THe Hatter, 
237 MIDDLE ST. 
(5ep(28 Sign of the Gold Hat. eodtf 
PIANO FOR LESS THAN COST. 
$400. Square Grand 7 1-3 Octaves Piano, 
NEW, RIcli Rosewood Case, heavy-carved legs and pedal; lias overstrung bass, French repeating 
apfînn Ο Till tr»r» ilnmnura t.otnnt offpafta off Oi»liTTï<-»n 
length G feet 10 inches,width3feet 5 inches; warrant^ 
ed by the manufacturer for seven years. 
CAKI.KTOi* BROm,, 
octleodlm 440 Congrenit Street. 
Droesm.ali.iiis X 
The undersigned'has taken charge of the Dress- 
making department, in the 
Williams' Block, No. 379 Congress St., 
and is prepared to do Fashionable Dress and Cloak 
making, and solicits a share of the patronage ot the Ladies of Portland and vicinity. Apprentices thoroughly taught the system ο Dressmaking, 
sepl7eod3m* MItS. BL'LLARD. 
Mrs. A. H. Emerson, 
60 FREE STREET, 
is now ready to resume 
Instruction npon the Pianoforte. 
Terms low. Best of references. sepl9eod3w 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon herself [the 
trust of Administratrix of the estate of 
INCREASE POTE, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are re- 
quired to exhibit the same; and all persons in- debted to said estate are called upon to make pay- 
ment to 
HAKRTET M. POTE, Adm'x. Portland, Sept. 18th, 1877. eep20dla»3wïh· 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executrix ot the Will of 
CYKUS L. GALLISOX, late of Portland, 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon tlie estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make paymtmt to 
MA Κ Y G. '0ALLISON, Executrix. 
Portland, Sept. 18tb, 1877. | dlaw3w'ItL 
», 
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We do not read anonymous etters and commuai 
cations. The name and address of the writer are In 
all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to retnrn or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Eveby regular attaché or the Fkkss is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Fullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent oni 
journal. 
The Treasury Account. 
The new form of debt 'statement put forth 
by the Secretary of the Treasury is an im- 
provement over the old in that it is clearer 
and fuller. One can [now ascertain each 
month all the changes [which hare taken 
place in the government finances for the 
eleven months ^preceding. The comparison 
made between the debt on the first of Octo- 
ber 1876, and the first of October 1877 is very 
gratifying. The amount of currency in the 
Treasury to-day is §14,206,417,28, while the 
amount held one year ago was only $12,524,- 
943.53. The amount of legal-tenders de- 
posited in [the Treasury and held for the re- 
demption ot certificates of deposit is more 
thau $8,500,000 greater than it was a year 
ago, and the amount ^of coin has increased 
from $64,591,124.43, to $119,152,043.40. The 
amount of coin factually owned by the gov- 
ernment, after deducting the coin certificates 
and the amount which will have to be paid 
out for ca'led; bonds, Is many times greater 
than that held a ; year ago. The authorized 
legal-tenders have been reduced from $368,- 
494,740 to $356.914.932. and the outstanding 
fractional currency from about $29,838,000 to 
about $18,786,000. The actual reduction of 
the public debt during the past year lias been 
$41,205,000. 
The most noticeable 'and encouraging fea- 
ture of the statement is the large increase in 
the amount of coin held by [the Treasury 
The excess over all pliabilities is $34,700,000. 
This sum has nearly ali been accumulated 
under Secretary Sherman's administration. 
On the first of March the coin excess was 
but $2,500,000. It has increased in seven 
months at the average rate of $4,500,000 a 
month, nearly twelve millions accumulating 
in September. This rate can be;easily main- 
tained, and will in all probability be increased, 
for our heavy exportations are bringing large 
quantities of gold into the country, and the 
growth of our importations is swelling the 
customs duties. Even at the present rate of 
accumulation there will be .'over a hundred 
millions of gold in the treasury by January 
1879. In all probability the amount will be 
fitty millions larger. With this sum, and the 
volume of greenbacks meanwhile reduced to 
$300,000,000, we can easily resume specie 
payments. 
The muddled mass which makes up the 
platform of the Wisconsin Democracy must 
excite general ridicule. In one clause it de- 
mands State sovereignty and almost in the 
very next calls for the overthrow of the bank- 
ing system and the substitution of paper 
money issued and managed by the General 
Government and the regulation of inter- 
States railways by United States authority. 
In another part it urges the strictest econo- 
my and then turns to the advocacy of such 
an equalization of the bounties of soldiers in 
the late war as would be principally no- 
ticeable for its enrichment of claim agents, 
but which would involve the country in an 
expenditure of hundreds of millions of dollars. 
Its financial planks are as bad as bad can be 
and only stop short of actual repudiation. 
The voters of Wiscousin are to be credited 
with better sense than to endorse any such 
demagogic claptrap or to elect a ticket stand- 
ing upon it. 
All the way from Victoria comes a narra- 
tive which would delight the heart of "Victor 
Hugo. It is of a poor Indian woman who, 
while bathing,—a luxury, by the way which 
Indian women in the far Northwest are but 
rarely given to,—was seized by a devil-fish 
and dragged to the bottom of the sea, where 
the body of the woman was subsequently 
1*ΔΟΛΠλΊ Vir. lino « 1 ~ ΓΠΙ» -3 
tha remains ia the horrid embrace of the 
monster, anil secured it only after severing 
the tentatacles. Hot being of a scientific 
turn of mind, the sorrowing savages let slip 
the opportunity of furnishing a still bigger 
sensation, and made no attempt to bag the 
octopus himself. 
Pr.EsiDEirr Diaz, of the Mexican Repub- 
lic, has not the most perfect confidence in the 
loyalty of his generals, knowing, as he does, 
the many temptations to which they are sub- 
ject in a country where revolution is the nor- 
mal condition of things political. Gen. Tre- 
vino, tiring of his commission, and perhaps 
prompted by a secret ambition, desires to re- 
tire Irom the army, but the President is dis- 
inclined to spare him, for reasoSs best known 
to the National Executive, chief among 
which is the knowledge that, so long as the 
General's resignation is unaccepted, any act 
of treason on his part may, under the law, 
render him liable to military trial and sudden 
death by the bullet. 
In a recent speech at Barcome, England, 
Mr. Dodson, a member ot Parliament, said 
that the annual value of the agricultural 
produce of the United Kingdom, in an aver- 
age year, amounts to £300,000,000 sterling, 
which is about double the amount of the 
produce of the looms of England, three times 
that of the forges, and four or five times that 
of the mines. Looking at the total produce 
of agriculture throughout the Kingdom, Eng- 
land, ho said, was the greatest agricultural 
power in the world. ''Foreigners," he said, 
"had called us a nation of shopkeepers ; but, 
after all, agriculture is, in fact, our largest in- 
dustry." 
The survivor) of the gallant Six Hundred, 
about one hundred in number, will dine at 
London October 25, Lady Cardigan's munifi- 
cent subscription making it possible to have 
a private dinner without any speculators ex- 
hibiting the heroes at a shilling a head. By 
the way, here are the figures of the famous 
—»'8νι a vutiu Miguii i/ias,wvuo i\jo\i ο \j 1 
118 men ; Eighth Hussars, 66 of 104; Eleventh 
Hussars, 85 of 110; Thirteenth Light Dra- 
goons, 69 of 130; Seventh Lancers, 110 of 
145; total loss, 409 of 607 men. 
The check to the Russian advance has had 
the effect cf retarding the works of fortifica- 
tions in progress in Constantinople, which 
will consist, when completed, of a double 
line of redoubts, altogether forty-four, of 
which half have been finished and armed 
with five-inch cast-steel naval Krupp guns. 
Blum Pacha, the best Turkish engineer, 
who planned and superintended the works, 
has joined the Turkish headquarters at 
Shumla, at the urgent request of Mehemet 
Ali, who wants his assistance in the impor- 
tant operations now pending. 
Tue number of pilgrims who visit Mecca 
annnally is estimated at not less than 150,000 
to 180,000. The day of the "Courban Bair- 
am," or Great Feast, on which the pilgrims 
must be present in Mecca, is the the 9 th of 
Dliullhajj a, which corresponds with our 14th 
of December,'and as it falls this year on Fri- 
day, the Mohammedan Sabbath, the coinci- 
dence is regarded as an omen of so much 
good that the approaching assemblage Is ex- 
pected to be one of great magnitude and 
splendor. 
Plevna contains a population of 17,000 
souls, with 19 mosques, 2 churches, 1,600 
houses inhabited by Mussulmans, and 1,400 
by Christians. 
An embarrassing deficiency in the appro- 
priations lor the expenses of the Federal 
Courts is reported. The Democratic Con- 
gress regarded the claims of justice and the 
national army with little favor. 
Men and Women. 
Miss Sarah Bernhardt, the distinguished 
Paria sculptor, has a fearful temper, and when 
she "gets mad," which she does easily and 
often, eho smashes to pieces whatever she is at 
work upon. They say .the position of small 
boy is always vacant in her studio. 
M. Offenbach's delicacy of ear is well known 
and it is possible that the following story, 
which is now going the rounds of the Paris 
clubs may be true. He had lately dismissed a 
very sharp valet, and on being asked for a 
character of him, replied in very laudatory 
terms; "Wby, then, did you dismiss him?" 
it was asked. "Well, you see," «aid the m ar- 
te r, "he always used to beat my clothes outside 
my door, and I never could get him to do it in 
time." 
After the Orsini affair General. Espinasee 
summoned the Parisian editors to his office, 
and said: "I warn yon that I am neither a 
writer nor fbnd of journalists, and am decided 
to run the press militarily. You can go." He 
was killed at Magenta, and, having been a life- 
long friend of M. Fould, people were reluctant 
to announce his death to the latter, for fear of 
shocking him to death. At last they broke the 
sad news to him, as gently as imight be, and 
M. Fould said with deep emotion, "That's one 
^aphead the less; I always knew that would be 
the end of him." 
Miss Rhoda Broughton lives the greater part 
of the time in the beautiful vale of Clwyd, 
Wales, and has doubtless derived her love of 
scenery and her power of describing it from 
constantly having before her the mountains 
and vales of that beautiful country. She is 
about thirty years of age, and is described as 
"spiritual in expression, with a light, quick, 
impatient manner. Her face is an intellectual 
one, with an appearance of will and active 
imagination. She has a good figure, of about 
the average height." 
Goethe's adorers in Berlin have arranged in 
L'astau's Panopticon a room filled with relics of 
the poet. There ia, among other things, a son- 
net to Bettina, beginning thus: "Most splendid 
of all high tokens of grace, wherewitu you 
ever have gifted your slave." A sky-blue tea- 
cup, a tea urn, a crystal beaker, a snuff-box, a 
pair of spectacles, and the like, belonging to 
the genius, are with the literary relics. Other 
treasures less poetical are the "Milk and Cream 
Book," the "Wine Book," the "Book of 
Receipts and Expenses," in which the old 
servant of Goethe, Friedrich Krause, dutifully 
made his entries. The visitor is conducted even 
to a deeper circle, in which he finds the poet's 
dinner orders and kitchen rules, written by 
himself; for instance, that, "in larding the 
roast meat, twc-thirds less lard should in future 
betaken;" or that he wishes to have "for 
to-day barley soup, little turnips, and a cutlet; 
also two hates, one for dinner, the other as a 
prevision in store." 
Thiers excelled in the production of thoi· 
pithy formula which resume a whole political 
situation, and do so much to fix the minds of 
the waverers who want to receive ideas and 
convictions ready-made to their tongues. "The 
King reigns and does not govern," "The Re- 
public is the government which divides us 
least," "AU is up with the Empire," "The 
future will be the beiitage of the wisest," 
"The Republic will be conservative or will not 
be at all"—these are the coinage of the mint of 
his mind that have ever had unquestioned cur- 
rency with the bourgeois of France. Indeed 
be could always be. depended upon to say the 
phrase which would hit the fancy of the mid- 
dle class and make the typical Joseph Prud- 
homme exclaim in ecstacy, "What a great 
man! He thinks preclselylas Idol" 
It having been stated in an English papet 
that Mrs. Layard was the first "Frank" lady, 
not of imperial or royal rank,who ever took her 
seat at the private dinner-table and was ad' 
mitted to the hospitality of the Turkish Sultan, 
a correspondent writes to correct the statement. 
He says that when the Prince and Princess of 
Wales paid a visit to Constantinople in the 
April of 1869 they dined in private with the 
Sultan at his palace of Dolma-Batcht, and that 
the wives of the Ambassadors accredted by Rus- 
sia and Great Britain to the Ottoman Porte 
took their seats simultaneously as guesta at 
the same hospitable board. The writer be- 
lieves that when the Princess of Wales, Mrs. El- 
liot (the title of Lady Elliot is of later date 
uuu ill me. igmuieu ιοοκ louir places Wltnout 
veil?, at the Saltan's dinner-tablti In 18G9, it 
was the first occasion since the occupation of 
Stamboul by the Tnrks more than four centuries 
ago upon which such an honor, as Mahometans 
regard it, was conferred by the representative 
of the Prophet upon "Giaour ladies." 
Mr. J. W. De Forest the novelist, is de. 
scribed as a dignified, dark and handsome man 
of middle age. He is well-bred, not egotistic· 
and, while he is of a reserved and retiring na- 
ture, is a genial and charming companion to 
those who know him well. 
Hugo and Gambetta are thus described by 
Mr. Smalley, as he saw them at Thiers' funer- 
al: Here, as in the ftreet and the church, there 
are two men on whom above all others all eyea 
are bent, Victor Hugo and Gambetta. As we 
stood in the hall, the great poet twice passed 
us; white-haired, eagle-eyed, square-faced 
square .shouldered, short of statnre, firm of gait, 
with a look at once ofjnteuse watchfulness and 
an intense self-concentration; seeing every- 
thing abont him at once, and never quite losing 
his consciousness that he himself was best 
worth seeing of all. Gambetta Is of much the 
same hight, but nnwieldy in bulk and walking 
like a man whose flesh is a burden to him. 
There is a burden on his face, also a weary air, 
as unlike as possible the ireth alertness of 
manner which still marks the veteran Hugo, 
who is almost twice bis are. The immense re- 
sponsibilities of Gambetta's political life have 
told on his body, but the single eye burns with 
as hot and clear a flame as ever. There is the 
same toss of the head from time to time, a* if 
to free the arteries of the neck from pressure, 
and feed the brain with a full flow ot blood 
from the heart. Something animal about the 
man, no doubt, as abont most men, bnt from 
the shoulders upward, the physical expression 
if it be animal in any sense, is lion-like. If 
you see Gambetta for the first time you are 
disappointed at the want of dignity in hie pro- 
portions, bnt you end by perceiving a pride of 
bearing and a revelation of mental power and 
personal force which triumph over all disad- 
vantages. There is a want of refinement in 
the features but there is vigor In every linef 
and a certain splendor cf impatience In his 
face, which makes yon admire more than ever 
the self-control and the iron will which for the 
last five years have subdued the impatience 
and kept his own soul in subjection to the ne- 
cessity of calming the fears of his countrymen. 
Cap and Bells, 
"Bright yellow, red and orange, 
The leaves come down In hosts; 
The trees are Indian princes— 
But soon they'll turn to ghosts." 
What the milkman said when the; found a 
fish in the lacteal fluid: "Good heavenst th· 
brindle cow lias been in swimming again !" 
Sbirts are made in the prevailing style, with 
ails and collars interconvertible. 
"My son, would you suppose the Lord'* 
prayor could be engraved in a space no larger 
than the area of a nickel cent?" "Well, ye», 
father, if a cent is as big in everybody's eye as 
it is in yours, I think there would be no diffi- 
culty in putting iton'about four times." 
One of the annoyances of gathering autumn 
leaves In Missouri is the fact that all the best 
treesjare in daily use [to curé men of the habit 
of horse stealing. 
The difference between the Mormons and;the 
wicked people of Chicago is that the former 
call their polygamy religion. 
If driven to the wall, the Kassians can take 
refnge in the Paris Bourse, as the Turks are 
fotbidden admission there since their bank- 
ruptcy. 
The principal resemblance between a man 
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who steps his team on tlie crosswalk of » 
crowded street and half a barrel of flour, is 
that both make about a hundred wait. 
Proverbs—"A short lobster is soon curried." 
"Tbe persimmon knoweth Its own bitterness." 
\ 
Science says that it took millions of years to 
evolve man from the clam ; observation shows 
that tt takes less tbau a minute to transfer tbe 
clam into a man. 
Tbe papers do wronz in spreading the news 
broadcast that Archibald Forbes, the war cor- 
respondent of the London Daily News, gets 
$5000 a year, whether employed or not. There 
are thousands of young men in the land just 
from college, who are, in their own opinion, 
amply competent to fill the place, especially 
the unemployed part of it, and whom nothing 
but a cruel fate consigns to a dreary monotony 
of cigarettes, high collars and an unpaid wash 
bill; and this story of Forbes only dissatisfies 
them with their once contented life. 
Parisians are playing base ball,and now Mon" 
sieur le pitcheur gracefully pitches the ball (o 
Monsieur le strikaire, who makes a trois base 
hit into the stomac of Monsieur le champ a la 
gauche (left field) who exclaims "Ventrebleu' 
and sits down on the grass for rest and refresh- 
ments. 
High life and the contrary—"The Baroness 
of Sainte Idlefonso is angry because I asked her 
if she was going to the eprings!" "X believe 
you! She was a washerwoman." 
Concerning tbe political situation in France, 
fragment of a future historical dictionary; 
''Semiramis—Queen who suspended gardens.'' 
Τ η nnv il IT? cVin «rnnlil V» π fTA enanandn^ fVïû nonra. 
papers. 
Parisian workman inspecting African tribe 
lately arrived in Paris: "Just the wife forme· 
You can beat tbem as much as you like with- 
out the black spots showing." 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
HAINE. 
Burglary and Attempted Anamination at 
Calai·. 
Calais, Oct. 3.—George Phelps, a resident of 
Kobbinstoi), while returning home from Calais 
yesterday, was shot in the back and severely 
wounded by a person unknown, some four miles 
from the city. Early in the morning of the 
same day S. D. Woodside's billiard hall was en- 
tered and robbed of a sum of money and a re- 
volver. Deputy Sheriff Doyle was immediate- 
ly employed, and arrested one Frank Mat- 
thews, aged about 15 years, in the vicinity of 
the shooting affair. He pleaded guilty to the 
charge of breaking and entering the billiard hall· 
and was detained on suspicion that he was the 
person who shot Phelps. He was taken before 
Phelps this morning, was identified by bim as 
being tbe person who shot him. Matthews was 
bound over for the sum of $200 by Judge 
Downes, to appear at tbel January term of 
court in Machias. 
Sentenced for ^Larceny. 
Biddkford, Oct. 2.—In the Supreme Court 
at Alfred John H. Wells, for larceny of $500 
from a citizen of Welle, was sentenced to two 
years in state prison. 
Harden· Granted. 
Augusta, Oct. 3.—The Governor and Coun- 
cil today pardoned Charles Bamsdell of Ban- 
gor, in tbe State Prison, and Wm. D. Buck, in 
Alfred Jail. Adjourned to the 6th of Novem- 
ber. 
Doric Xhiet Arretted. 
Bangor, Oct. 3.—Last night the livery stable 
of D. M. Clark was entered and a horse and 
harness stolen, and from another stable a wag- 
on. The horse was found about two miles out 
of t.TiA P.it.v tliin mnrninor Tha nnli^o arrcatoil 
James Lyou on suspicion of being one of the 
parties and are on the track of another. 
Trolling al in un roe. 
At Munroe today b. g. Anodyne, owned by 
Jennings of Bangor, won the sweepstakes, best 
time 2.30, beating,g. g. Billy Flatter, owned by 
Tucker of Bangor. 
AGRICULTURAL FAIRS. 
Aadrnnnia County Fair. 
Lewiston, Oct. 3.—Androscoggin fair is a 
grand success. Entries in all departments are 
full. Attendance is large. There is no horse 
trotting. Thursday the address will be deliver- 
ed by Col. Borbank of Sbelburne, Ν. H. 
Kennebec Conner Fair. 
Readfield, Oct. 3.—The second day of the 
Kennebec county fair brought out a good die- 
play of horses, including some excellent colts. 
Attendance good. Display of fruits, vegeta. 
bles and mannfactured products very good. The 
race for four year olds and nnder for the socie" 
ty premium was won by in two heats by George 
Davie' horse, in 3.28. The race for feur year 
olds and over, was won by D. H. Graves, in 
2.56. 
PitcotaqnU Central Fair. 
Dover, Oct. s.—The Piscataquis central fai1 
opened today with a good attendance notwith' 
standing the unfavorable state of the weather. 
The display in the hall is anusually good, es. 
pecially that of vegetables. Tbo exhibition ol 
stock of various kinds is the best for severa1 
years. If the weather permits the fair wil' 
close tomorrow, the day being devoted princi' 
pally to trotting. 
Oxford Agricultural Fair. 
Norway, Oct. 3 —At the Oxford agricultural 
fair today the display of cattle, horses, sheepi 
fowl, fruit and dairy products, manufactures' 
fancy and toilet articles was the largest and 
best ever exhibited in the connty, and were wit- 
nessed by some five thousand people. The 
three minute race was won by Ε. N. Hn.tchins' 
b. g. Charcoal, Charles Crosby's s. g. White 
Stockings second, Ε. M. Thayer's g. g. third. 
Time, 2.53, 2.48, 2.52. 
Went Homernei Fair. 
Skowhegan, Oct. 3.—The West Somerset 
Agricultural Society opened yesterday morn- 
ing at North Anson, There was a large display 
of farm produce and stack. Today and tomor- 
row there is a horse trot. The attendance is 
good. 
Franklin Central Fair. 
Farmington, Oct. 3.—The agricultural show 
ai niroDg tor tne uentral Society opened with 
a very fine show of neat stock and horses. 
Tbere is a fine show of grain and fruit. There 
is an unusually large attendance. Much inter- 
est is taken in all departments. The grounds 
are in excellent condition. 
MARINE NEWS, 
Fishing Schooner Hank. 
Biddefobd, Oct. 3.—Δ small fishing echoon- 
er owned by Capt. Lee and others of Newburj- 
port, sank opposite White's wharf in this city 
last night. 
JBritiah Bark Ashore. 
Macbias, Oct. 3.—The British bark Evan- 
geline, O,Sara,master, loaded at St. John with 
deals for an English port, went on to Segoine 
reefs near Jonesport Monday night. She has 
been towed to Jonespoat and is discharging. 
She is owned in Belfast, Ireland. 
Steamer Sunk—Paiaenger· and Crew 
tared. 
Lewes, Del., Oct. 3 —The captain of the 
Bteamer Magnolia reports that|he left Savannah 
Sept. 27. The wind was moderate (NE) until 
the 29tb, when it increased. At 4 a. m. on the 
29th the vessel was discovered to be leaking haily. Tbe pumps were immediately started 
but could not gain on the water. Tbe fires 
were extinguished at 8 a. m., and the passen- 
eers and crew left the ship at 5 p. m. with two 
feet of water in the bold and gainiDg fast. 
They were picked up about dark i>y tbe bark 
Straslund from Baltimore for tbe Baltic, pnt into λ pilot boat this morning and landed here 
At 10.30 a. m. Τ hp V «ΊΊΓα,Ι k"» 
was on their backs. 
COLORADO ELECTION. 
The Woman Suffrage Amendment De- 
feated. 
Dkxvkb, Oct. 3.—Returns from yesterday's 
election are very tardy and meagre. Stone tor 
judge of the Supreme Conrt, nominee of both 
parties, is elected without opposition. Woman 
faffrage was defeated. In Denver the Repub- licans elected Styles mayor by thirty-one ma- jority, and all the rest ol the ticket except one eldermtin and coroner. 
Drinking in Virginia. 
Richmond, Oct. 3.—The first official returns 
under the Moffett register liquor law in this 
city for 17 days in September shows that the 
number of malt drinks sold in that time was 
135.550, and alcoholic drinks neatly 127,000. The tax tbereou amounts to S3.850. The total 
liquor tax in the state is estimated at about 
$500,000. 
' Lizzie Widber, a seamstress, died in Boston 
yesterday of hydrophobia. 
NEW TORE DEMOCRATS. 
First Day of the State Conven- 
tion. 
A Lively Figlit Between Tammany 
aud Anti-Tammany. 
Albany. Oct. 8.—The Democratic Stale Con- 
vent'ou met at Tweddle Hall at noon. D. B. 
Hill wax chosen'' temporary chairman. Mr 
Hill said: 
The country has witnessed the spectacle of 
an administration in possession of the federal 
government, repudiated by a majority of over a 
quarter of a million electors, and this strange 
result was accomplished by means of corrup- 
tion most foal and fraud most atiocious. For 
the first time in American history fraud was 
triumphant, and unblusbingly boasted of its 
power. But while the preseut administration 
has obtained its power by unlawful means, and 
while ils tenure may well be questioned, yet 
during the short period of its existence it has 
exposed the error of that policy which its party 
has pursued ever since the close of the war. It 
bas partially adopted the policy of conciliation 
and local self-government, which the Demo- 
cratic party bas for the past ten years insisted 
upon. It has endeavored to win the approval 
ot the people by promising the very course 
which last fall we demanded should be pursued. 
Every position in reference to the Southern 
question which we assumed has been jastified 
and affirmed by its adoption by our opponents 
in power. Its course has jastified the wisdom 
and statesmanshio of the Democratic party 
towards the South. Already peace aid pros- 
perity are returning to that section, business in- 
terests are reviving and an era of better feeling 
is at hand. The Democratic party will inter- 
pose no partisan obstruction to carrying out its 
own policy by its opponents. We will uphold 
the acting President in all his honest efforts to 
pacify the country and restore fraternal feeling 
among all the people; and we too, with Mr. 
Curtis,will bid him God speed iu his good work. 
The President need have no fear from as, 
but his great danger is coming from his own 
political household. The circumstances to 
which I allude as significant are the late utter- 
ances of the Republican statesmen and con- 
ventions which are now reverberating through- 
UUL lue ia>uu. lut) ouutucm piuiujr ui ujo 
President is being assailed by the very party 
that placed him in power; the good results of 
that policy which we are now witnessing in }he 
Soutuern States are liable to be retarded ot re- 
voked. The late convention of the Republican 
party of this state at Rochester repudiated the 
President's policy. So hostile have the leaders 
of the Republican party in this state become 
that they even refuse by an overwhelming 
majority to pass a resolution which declares 
that the President's title to his office was as 
clear and valid as that of Washington. The 
policy of civil service reform, to which both 
parties were committed in the last campaign, 
and upon which great stress was laid by Mr. 
Hayes in his letter of acceptance, and which 
did more thaD anything to secure him the sup- 
port of independent men, was declared by the 
president of that convention to be a nauseating 
shibboleth. A long and wordy resolution was 
adopted bv that body, the only object and ef- 
fect of which was to ridicule reform and to 
demonstrate that no reform in the civil service 
is necessary. 
The country must see by these demon sta- 
tions that the Republican party in this state 
propose to ignore the professions upon which 
last fall it obtained support from the people. It 
has taken its position and is now committed 
beyond recall. More than ever then it is meet 
that the Democracy of New York should be 
true to itself and by as brilliant a victory as 
that which we achieved last fall, again demon- 
strate that New York is still for reconciliation 
and peace, for local self-government, and civil 
service reform. 
The secretaries announced the rules of the as- 
sembly, which were adopted. The roll was 
then called. The credentials of the Corning 
delegates were received from the Albany dis- 
trict. The contesting delegates from Brooklyn 
handed In their credentials. The chair decided 
that New York should be passed, as were the 
contested delegations, and no lists of contes- 
tants has been furnished. A long and bitter 
wrangle ensaed. Apgar endeavored to read the 
rule of the last convention relative to contes- 
tants, but was howled down. After several ef- 
forts he succeeded iu reading to the effect that 
the state committee in preparing the roll of the 
convention, shall recognize only credentials 
coming from sources recognized as regular by 
the last state convention. Morrissey and Kelley 
both rose to present credentials. Kelly was re- 
ceived with great cheers. An indiscribable 
scene of confusion ensued, Kelly said he was 
willing that the contestants should sit in the 
convention till the committee decided on their 
claims. Morrissey said every seat from New 
York was contested, and he claimed the right 
of contestants to seats in the convention till the 
credential committee had decided their rights. 
A long debate followed, on motion that the 
committee on credentials be appointed by the 
LU ill Γ, wuu au umuuuiimui umi tauu ueicgauuu 
appoint a member of that committee. 
Ira Shafer was speaking aud Kelly arose to 
speak, wben some one in tbe crowd said, "Sit 
down jou big headed loafer", (laughter) at 
which both Kelly and Shafer looked inquiring- 
ly. A call was made for three cheers for Kelly 
and they were given witb a vociférons will. 
It was finally resolved that the committee on 
crededtials be appointed by delegates, one from 
each congressional district, tbe vote standing to 
114, which was received by tbe Tammanyites 
with lively demonstrations of rejoicing. Be- 
cess till 5 o'clock. 
After a protracted executive session of the 
committee on credentials the doors were open- 
ed at 1 o'clock this morcing wben it was learn- 
ed that the committee had decided to admit 
the Tammany delegates entire by a vote of 15 
to 8, The vote to aomit the Kings county dele- 
gation headed by McLaughlin was unanimous. 
In the first Albany district the Corning or new 
ticket delegation was admitted by a by a vote 
of 13 to 9. 
The convention re-assembled at 5 40. The 
names of the committee on contested seats was 
announced and that this committee would meet 
this evening, and it was reqaested that all tbe 
contestants be present. Convention adjourned 
till 10 o'clock tomorrow morning. 
Today's proceedings in the convention are 
considered to have made two points clear: 1st, 
that the anti-Tammany men from New York 
city will be allowed no position whatever in th«j 
convention, and second that those who favor 
the new state ticket will carry their point. The 
Tammany men are outspoken in declaring that 
party policy, discipline and organization forbid 
further parleying with factions, ind that there 
most be a square issue between the supporters 
of the regular and the irregular organization. 
The known sentiments of a large majority of 
tbe committee on contested seats renders it cer- 
tain they will report unqualifiedly in favor of 
seating unqualifiedly the Tammany and ex- 
cluding the anti-Tammany delegates. Allen β. 
Beach still seems the favorite for the nominee 
lor Secretary of State. T. Olcott's renomina- 
tion for Comptroller there is no opposition to, 
and Boss' nomination for Treasurer appears to 
be nearly as well assured. The nominee for At- 
torney General apparently must be taken east 
of Albany, and Mr. Schoonmaker of Ulster 
county, is treely named. John B. Hoskins is 
also mentioned as a possible candidate. 
THE WiLL STREET FORGER- 
IES. 
Their Amount Enormous—The New Eng- 
land States an well ac New York Affect- 
ed—Oilman Among the Dtimit-guicide 
Humored. 
New Yobk, Oct. 3.—It is stated that Oilman 
was down town yesterday morniDg, but bearing 
that his forgeries had been discovered, did not 
return, aud has not been seen since. Tbe bank 
which has suffered from bis forgeries, has tak- 
en prompt measures to have him captured and 
punished to the full extent of the law. The 
pastor of "the little church around the corner," 
of which Gilman was a prominent member, 
condoled with the family last evening. De- 
tectives keep close whatch on the premises. 
George S. Coe, president of the American 
placed on rumors, tbe extent of the forgeries 
must be enormous. The losses will probably 
run np to $700,000 or more, and many banking 
houses, insurance companies and loanera of 
money have been victimized In the New Eng- 
land states as well as in New York. He Bays 
judging from the boldness of the operations, it 
is probable that the men engaged in it were 
trained hands at tbe business, and it is un- 
likely that one man could have carried through 
such a stupendous job. He says: "You may 
look for extraordinary developments when it 
becomes known to the public that the stocks 
standing in the nome of ffm. C. Oilman re- 
quire to be closely inspected." It is reported 
that Gilman has committed suicide. In finan- 
cial circles, however, it is believed he has gone 
to Canada. 
The excitement caused by the exposure of 
the forgeries of ffm, C. Gilman was intensi- 
fied today by the discovery that the stock of 
tbe American Exchance and Metropolitan 
banks had also been forged and that several 
large institutions here were heavy losers. Tbe 
-forgeries so far discovered aggregate S352, 500, 
upon which Gilman raised $247,940. 
Tbe belief that Gilman has committed sui- 
cide is generally credited in insurance and bank 
circles. The municipal losers were large cor- 
porations. Two money lenders, whose names 
are not yet known, were reported am'ong the 
victims, one losing $28,000 and tbe other $20,- 
000. Tbe forgeries, it, was found, began Janua- 
ry 16,1870, tbe scrip of the Atlantic Mutual 
Insurance Company being altered from $50 to 
$5000. 
lie dealt largely iu scrip of tbe New York 
Mutual Marine, Commercial Mutual and Un- 
ion Mutual Insurance Companies, but fnli ex- 
amination showed that tbe forgeries were 
strictly confined to tbe Atlantic Mutual Insur- 
ance Company and the American Exchange 
and Metropolitan banks. Tbe rumor that tbe 
U. S. Trust Company had been defrauded by 
Gilman proves false. 
THE INDIANS. 
New Yoke, Oct. 3.—The latest reports from 
the Indians are to the effect that Joseph is flee- 
ing to Canada and Gen. Howard resolutely pur- 
suing. Joseph bas had a fight with a small 
detachment of soldiers. Tbe Sitting Bull Com 
mission is at Fort Shaw, Montana, waiting for 
an escort. The Nez Ρβ C "4 l ad an encoantt ι 
with their pursuers recently and one civilian 
was killed. They are fleeing to Canada. 
Twenty lodges left Spotted Tail Tuesday 
night for the North, and it is believed that for 
every lodge which comes into the agency six 
goes out. 
FOREIGN. 
The Turco-Russiaii War. 
ASIATIC CAMPAIGN. 
Insurrection in Daglieatau—The Inaur. 
Kent. Whipped bj the Bnniami. 
London, Oct. 3 —The inaction of the Russian 
armies in Asia is explained by an official des- 
patch from St Petersburg, announcing an in- 
surrection in the central districts ot Daghestin 
about the 12th of September, which gradually 
spread until all contrai and southern Daghei 
tan, including the coast districts, were involv- 
ed. On the 23d and 24th of September the 
Russians attacked the main body of insurgents 
numbering (3000, defeated and dispersed them. 
It is now believed that the insurrection will not 
give any further trouble. 
A tirant Baille Procréa.iug. 
Constantinople, Oct. 3—Official intelli- 
gence states that Moukhtar Pasha was on 
Tuesday engaged in a great battle near Alex- 
audropol. When the telegram was despatched 
the Turks appeared to be winning. 
THE BULGARIAN CAMPAIGN' 
The Siege of Pleraa to Continue. 
Buchabest, Oct. 3 —The Russians are keep- 
ing upjan incessant artillery Are on the west 
side of Plevna. 
The war council at Gorny-Studeni resolved 
to proceed with a regular siege against Pljvna. 
Gen, Pooterben Porten will place heavy ordi- 
nance on three sides of the town. 
All is quiet on the Kara Lom. 
Increased Activity Before Plevna. 
Buchabest, Oct. 3.—Greater activity is ob- 
servable before Plevna since Monday. The re- 
serve and reinforcements have arrived and it is 
thought probable that operations will com- 
mence early next week. A Russian official de- 
spatch dated from before Plevna states that on 
Monday and Tuesday Grand Duke Nicholas, 
Prince Charles of Roumania and Gen. Todle- 
bon inspected the Russian and Roumanian po- 
sitions. All the Russian and Roumaniau 
works are well advanced. 
London, Oct. 3.—The Standard's Sistova des- 
patch dated Wednesday, says: The Roumanians 
having pushed their four parallels close to the 
second Grivitza redoubt an attack is expected 
in three days. Two brigades of riflemen and a 
strong force of cavalry have been sent west to 
intercept fresh columns which it is reported 
have started from Orchamie. 
The Standard's Sofia despatch says Chefvet 
Pasba has been largely reinforced by men from 
the Shipka army. He has commenced a for- 
ward movement, and decisive fighting With Os- 
man Pasha's co operation, is expected shortly, 
Prodigions quantities of munitions are going to 
the front. 
War Notes. 
The Russian government has contracted with 
ten private firms to construct pontoon bridgee 
across the Danube at a cost of 1,750,000 roubles. 
Some strong detachments of Bashi Bazouks 
who attempted to enter Montenegro near Sut- 
tarrona were repulsed on Monday after several 
hours of sanguinary fighting. 
Two thousand Bashi Bazouks and 2000 cav- 
alry have arrived at Mostar, Herzegovina, 
where a force ot 10,000 13 concentrating to re- 
cover the territory conquered by the Montene- 
grins. 
Many arrests have been made in Transylva- 
nia. Much sensation is caused in Pesth by M. 
Helfy, a well known member of the diet, being 
placed nnder police euveillance for connection 
with the recently discovered plot. 
Foreign Note·. 
Madame Titiens, the celebrated operatic 
singer, died at 3 o'clock yesterday morning. 
Jules Simon is suffering from carbuncle. 
His condition is precarious. 
The Sheffield Independent aays an investiga- 
tion is proceeding into gigantic frauds perpe- 
trated upon the Gieat .Railway of the King- 
dom. Full revelations may be expected before 
many days of ono of the most startling plots 
ever known in the history of railway enterpris- 
es. 
One hundred thousand pounds worth of bar 
gold was withdrawn from the Bank of Eng- 
land Tuesday for shipment to New York. 
POLITICAL. 
New York Republic»!· State Committee. 
New Yobk, Oct. 3.—The new Republican 
State Committee met to-day at Fifth Avenue 
Hotel for the purpose of organizing. Tlie fol- 
lowing are the executive committee: 
John P. Smith, John H. Knapp.E. M. John- 
son, H. A. Glidden, Albert Daggett, David 
Williams, D. C. Wheeler, Jacob M. Patterson, 
Jr., Wm. A. Burling, Wm. H. Robertson, 
George B. Sharpe, John M. Francis, Charles 
Τ Symonds, Thomas G. Wolf and Thomas C. 
Piatt. 
Ε. M. Johnson is chairman, and H. A. Glid- 
den secretary of the committee. 
DlETEORUIiOUICAI.. 
INDICATIONS FOB THIS NUIT TWENTY-KOCH 
HOURS· 
Wah Dbp't, Offiob Chief Signal ) 
Officeb, Washington, D.C., > 
Oct. 4, (1 A. M.)) 
For New England, 
and the Middle Atlantic States,increasing east- 
erly winds, cloudy, rainy weather, stationaiy 
temperature, and falling barometer, in advance 
of storm centre in the lower lake region and 
Ohio valley. 
milVOR TELECBidie 
Bishop Bay ley died yesterday. 
Boiler house of the Fort Henry Iron Compa- 
ny at Mineville, îî. Y., was burned yesterday. 
Loss $25,000. 
The Pittsburg locomotive car works at Kees- 
pert, Pa., were burned Tuesday night, together 
with a number of other buildings. Loss $100,- 
000; insurance $40,000. 
The All ghany Savings Bank, the oldest 
bank in Alleghany City, Pa., suspended pay- 
ment yesterday, 
Edward Keenan was killed in Springfield, 
Masa., yesterday by the explosion of a locomo- 
tive, and Harry Goodwin fatally injured. 
The Spanish government has promised to 
pay the second instalment of the Virginiua 
award this week. 
New York is in danger of a water famine. 
The Baptist church at Hackeneack has ex- 
pelled a fraudulent pastor by the name of Reg- 
inald Phillip?. He has been an actor and had 
previously defrauded churches in Bichmond, 
Va., New Orleans and other cities. 
The committee appointed to investigate the 
walls of the Interior Department building re- 
port them entirely safe. 
Secretary Schurz yesterday distributed silver 
medals among the visiting Indians. He says 
they showed no signs or dissatisfaction. 
The collector of customs at Pembina has re- 
ceived instructions to allow grain sacks to be 
entered at that port for transportation for Du- 
luth via Morehead. 
It is reported that Stokes, the former secre- 
tary of the Philadelphia railway, who connived 
at Morton's speculation, has gone mad. 
Fernandina is in a more deplorable condition 
than since the epidemic commenced. Moat of 
the physicians are sick. There were no deaths 
yesterday, but six new cases. 
Senator Morton is doing wen. 
William B. Cooper of San Francisco, a Btock 
operatoi, has forged the name of J. H. Tread- 
mill to checks on the Bank of Lather & Co., 
and the National Gold and Trust Company, to 
an amount aggregating over $30,000, and clear- 
ed out. 
A comet, right ascension 23 hours 51 minutep, 
declination south 10 degrees, 19 minute.», daily 
motion 90 minutes toward the southwest, has 
been discovered. 
The north bound coach on tha Sydney route 
was stopped Tuesday night and robbed in the 
vicinity of Buffalo Gap, Montana, by four well 
known outlaws. 
Samuel B. Cranston, register of the land of- 
fice at Lake "View, Oregon, bas been suspended 
by the President on a charge of neglect of 
duty. 
Prof. Pratt of Batavia, the horse educator, is 
in a precarious condition from typhoid fever. 
Rubber trade Bale to come off at Boston to- 
day will be the commercial sensation of the 
season, surpassing former sales of companies 
and amount of goods to be sold. §3,000,000 
worth of goods will be disposed of. 
Hon. B. E. Davis, Democrat nominee for Lt. 
Governor of Minnesota, will soon hand in his 
resignation. 
The national pork packers convention as- 
sembled at Keokuk yesterday. 
FINANCIAL· AND COMMERCIAL. 
Review ol the Portland market· 
FOB THE WEEK ENDING SEPT. 26. 
The trade for tlie month of September was remarkal 
bly good in this city. Some of the jobbers on Com- 
mercial street report that their sales have been fully 
20per cent better than for tue corresponding period ο 
last year. It was without doubt the best month of 
the year for trade. The outlook for the preseut month 
is very encouraging. The money market shows but 
little change. Gold closed Wednesday, Cet. 3d a 
* 1.03. 
Apples continue in fair demand at former quota- 
tions. Beans are offering quite freely with a iair de- 
mand. Butter is steady at 24 to 23 cents for family 
aud 15 to 18 for store. Cheese is dull and the sales 
are small. Coffee continues firm. Cooperage is un. 
changed. Copper and cordage continue fairly active 
There are no changes to rate in drugs and dyes this 
week. Duck is quiet. The fish market shows sev- 
eral important changes. Cod is quoted higher with a 
good demand. Pollock are rather lower and haddock 
show an advance. Mackerel haVe begun to arrive 
and we can resume our quotations. Flour is dull 
with a fair demand. 
Fruit is quiet and unchanged. Corn is steady this 
week and we make no change in the quotations of 
last week. Hay is offering quite freely and we quote 
prices a little lower. Lard is firm a few changes will 
be observed. Leather is tiriper and an advance in 
prices may be expected. Lumber is uuchanged. 
Molasses continues in lair demand at unchanged pri- 
ces. Oils show an advance of J cent. Beef is un- 
changed. Pork continues very firm. Sugars are 
firm and unchanged. Teas are quiet at the quota- 
tions. Tobacco is dull at prices of last week, 
Clearing Honac Trau<nclion·. 
POBTLASD, Oct. 3. 
Tlio Clearing House οΓ the Portland Banks report 
the transaction of business as follows yesterday: 
Gross Exchanges §154,885 41 
Net Balances 44,567 US 
foreign Importa. 
BEAR RIVER, NS. Schr Volant—48 cords wood 
44 doz egge to order. 
Wail) Dommlif Receipt». 
By water conveyance—1000 bueh corn meal to (3 
W True & Co. 
ISoitou Sloik ITIarkcl. 
[Sales at the Broker's Board, Oct. 3 ] 
G Boston & Maiuo Railroad 
14 <lo 931 
u do 
Portland, Saco & Portsmout Railroad @ 
Eastern Railroad 4 @41 
Eastern Railroad (new bonds) 50J @ 51 
Sales at Auction. 
5 Boston & Maine Railroad — @ 94 
#1,000 Bath City (>'8,1893 
$100 Newcastle, Me.. town C'a, 1831 
Hew % orb NiMk *nd OTone* Market. 
New York, October 3—Evening.—Money market 
at 4 @ G per cent., closing 4J per cent. J prime busi- 
ness paper Bjr@7. ,oni-,.ol 
Sterling Κχ change quiet at 480J @ 4SI for sixty 
dave and 4844 for demand. 
Gold steadv throughout the day at 10^; borrowing 
rates ilat to 2 i>er cent, per annum and Anally 1-16 ® 
2-32 of 1 per cent, per diem. The clearings were 
$13,334,000. The Customs receipts to-day were $227,- 
000. The treasury disbursements were $94,010 lor 
interest and $100,000 for bonds. Governments are 
steady. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States 6s,1881 reg 1C9£ ; United States 6s, 1881, coup 11θ| United States 5-20's. 1865, new.. i(joJ United States new 4Je, coup 104| United States new 4*8, reg, %.., 105 United States 4 per cents 1013 United States 1867, reg % 107* 
United States 1867, coupon 107i 
United States, 1868, coup 109Î United States new 5's reg 107 
United States new 5s, coup...,, 107i 
United States 10-40's, reg lCCJ United States I0-40s, coup 107i 
Currency 6's. .....1204 
The following were the closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Morris & Essex 74J Western Union Telegraph Co. 792 Pacific Mail 2-f 
New York Central & Hudson Κ Κ 103^ 
Erie l-'à 
Erie preterred 2 Η 
Micbigan Central. 59| 
Panama. *.. 116 
Union Pacific Stock, ... 67 
Lake Shore 6*f Illinois Central 74$ 
Pittsburg li 82 
Chicago & Northwestern 40 
Chicago & Northwestern preferred 66J 
Rock island ...1011 
New Jersey Centra! 17 $ 
St. Paul 40$ 
St. Paul preferred 7Η 
Chicago & Alton 83£ 
iui«guaw umvu ^ILCIVUVU· > II ■ lit M II I· *UI 
Ohio <& Missi48ippi............... 9 
Fort Wayne 92 
Delaware & Lackawanna 49J 
Atlantic & Pauittc Telegraph 20£ 
The following were'.the closing quotations of Pacific Railroad securities : 
Boston, Hartford «& Erie 1st, «... 12| 
Guaranteed 13.V 
Central Pacific bonds «...105$ 
Union Pacific, « 104 
Land Grants 102 
Sinking Funds 95 
The W ooi market 
Boston, Oct. 3.—LReported for the .Press."!—The 
following is a list oi prices quoted this afternoon : 
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 50 @ 
52c; do choice XX 46 @ 47c; do fine X 44 @ 45c; me- 
dium 44 @ 45c ; coarse 38 (eg 40c; Michigan extra and 
XX 41 @ 12c; fine 40 @ 41c; medium 40 @ 42c; com- 
mon 37 @ 38c; other Western fine and X 40 @ 42c; 
medium 40 @ 41c, common 37 @ 38c; pulled extra 
30 @ 43c; superfine 30 @45; No 1, 20 @25c; comb- 
ing fieece 53 @ 57c ; Fine delaine 50 @ 55c ; California 
15 @ 37c; Texas 20 @ 37c; Canada pulled 40 @ 45c ;do 
combing 52·@ 55; Smyrna washed 18 @ 26c; do un- 
washed. 12 @ 22c;Buenos Ayres 18 % 35c; Cape Good 
Hope 30 @ 35c ; Australian 43 @ 48c ; Donskoi 18 @ 
32c. 
There is a fair demand for domestic Wool, but buy 
ers views are fixed on low prices and holders are not 
willing to submit to further concessions of desirable 
lots. 
Imports from January 1 to Sept. 29. 
1870. 1877. 
Foreign, bales ...20,297 38,042 
Domestic, bags and bales. 193,757 225,161 
In New York there is no disposition shown to meet 
buyers at anything below those now current, and 
the general opinion is that they now rest on "hard 
bottom." 
In Philadelphia there is a firm ^feeling, particular- 
ly lor medium and unwashed. 
Providence Print €loths^larket. 
Providence, R. I., Oct. 3.—The Printing cloths 
market to-day shows more activity. 
Domestic market?. 
New York. October 3—Evening.—Cotton market 
quiet and steady at 1-16 advance; middling uplands 
at 11 3-16c; New Orleans at 11 5-16c; futures in lair 
business,closing steady at 12 points advance. Flour 
—receipts 13,305 bbis; dull and strongly in buyers 
favor; shippers holding oli; trade only buy lor press- 
ing wants; sales of 110,000 bbls; No 2 at 3 00 (si 4 40; 
Superfine Western and State at 5 00 @ 5 50; extra 
Western and State at 5 60 φ 5 90; choice do at 5 90 @ 
6 30; White Wheat Western extra 6 35 @ 7 10; Fau- 
ey White Wheat Western extra at 7 15 @ 8 50 ; ex- 
tra Ohio at 5 60 @ 7 75; common to extra St Louis at 
5 75 & 8 50 ; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 
7 50 @ 9 00; choice at 9 00 @ 10 00 ; Southern flour is 
heavy ; sales of 600 bbls; extra at 5 90 @ 8 25. Rye 
flour is steady at 4 00 (cy 4 65 lor Superfine State and 
3 75 @ 4 00 for Western. Cornmeal steady,unchanged ; 
Yellow, Western, Jersey and Penn. at 2 65 @3 00. 
Wheat—receipts 230,480 bush; spot 1 @ 2clower; fu- 
tures sbade easier; sales 344,0U0 including 214,000 
bush on spot; 1 31 @ 1 32 for New York N· 2 Spring; 
1 31 @ 1 33 for No 2 Chicago; 1 33 @ 1 33£ for No 2 
Milwaukee; 1 36 tor No 2 Milwaukee; 1 34@ 1 44 for 
No 2 Winter Red; 1 50 for Amber Michigan; 1 53 @ 
1 55 for White State ;1 36 @|1 45 for Winter Red Can- 
ada in bond to arrive ; 1 41 No 2 Winter Red October, 
closing at 1 40 bid, 1 41 asked ; 1 28 @ 1 23£ tor No 2 
Spring October,closing at 1 27à bid, 1 28£ asked. Rye 
scarcely so firm; 8,000 bush No 2 Western at 71ic. 
Barley heavy. Barley Malt is dull and unchangeu. 
Corn—receipts 131,859 bush; the market is flower 
with a good business in spot ; sales 296,000 bush, in- 
cluding 216,000 bush on spot; 57$ @ 58c for ungraded 
Western Mixed : 57$ @ 57^c and nominal for steamer 
Mixed ; 57J @ 573c for New York No 2 ; 58* @ 5(Jc lor TTiffh IWitP.il Intternaplnta· Κβ#> otnomur ινί.ν^,ΐ 
ber, closing at 57i bid, 58c âsked ; 57g @ 57Jc for JSo 2 
October, closing 57*c bid, 58c asked ; 59 @ 59J do No- 
vember,closing 58^0 bid, 59e asked. Oats—receipts 
48,825 bush ; the market is steady ; sales 48,000 bush ; 
32 Cça 37c for Mixed Western and State; 33 @ 44c for 
White Western and Staie, including New York JSo 3 
White at 3a^c ; New York No 2 at 34* @ 35c ; New 
York No 2 White at 37J @ 37fc; extra at 36c; White 
Western at 31* @ 40£c; New York No 1 at 551 @ 36c; 
Mixed Western 32 @ 34c; Mixed State at 35 @ 36c, 
including 10.000 bush No 1 November 36c. Cofiee— 
Rio more active and iirm. Sugar quiet and firm at 
8§ @ 8| for lair to good refining; 8*c for prime; 550 
hiids Muscovado at 8£ (jg 8| ; refined firm at lo @ 10J.C 
for standard A ; 10g @ 10£c tor granulated ;10§ @ lO^c 
for powaered; lOgc for crushed. Molasses unchang- 
ed. Rice fcteady. Petroleum dull and heavy ; crude 
at 8J, Tallow steady. 
Wool is firm and in moderate business; domestic 
fleece at 28 @ 60c ; pulled (lambs) at 30 @ 36c ; un- 
washed at 10 @ 30c ; Texas 14 @ 33c. 
Freights to Liverpool—the market steady; Cotton 
per steam 5-16 @ Wheat steam 8* @ 9d. 
Chicago, Oct. 3.—Flour is ia light demand and 
holders Hi m ; common to fancy extra at β 30 @6 00; 
Minnesota extra common to choice at 5 75 @ 6 50 ; pa- 
tent at 6 50 @ 9 00; Superfine 2 50 @ 4 00; Winter.ex- 
tra at 5 50 (eg 7 25. Wheat in good demand,unsettled 
and generally lower; No 1 Chicago Spring 110; No 2 
Chicago Spring 1 09i cash: 105i @ 1 05J for October; 
102* seller for November; No 3 Chicago Spring 104J. 
Corn in fair demand but lower at42£@42§c cash; 
42|c October; 41gc lor November. Oats are quiet and 
weak at 23gc cash ; 23f@23|c seller for November. 
Rye is steady at 54c. Barley quiet and firm at 59ic. 
Pork is irregular ; cash higher ; options lower at 14 50 
cash or October; 12 72* @ 12 i5 ail year. Lard in fair demand and lower at 8 62* @ 8 75 cash; 8 22* (j® 8 25 
all year. Bulk Meats steady ; shoulders at 6J ; clear 
ribs 8i ; clear sides at £*. Whiskey at 108. 
Freights—Wheat to Buffalo 5i @ 5*. Corn 5. 
Receipts—19,000 bbls flour,268,000 oueh wheat, 210,- 
000 hush corn, 210,00 bush oats, 12,000 bush oi rye, 
65,000 bush barley. 
Shipments-12,000bbl8 tionr,155,000 bush wheat,257,- 
000 bush com, 61,000 bush oats, 29,000 bush barley, 
4,OCO bush rye. 
At the afteinoou call of the board Wheat closed 
1 higher. Pork eas7 at 12 70 all the year. Lard is 
lower at 8 57* seller October; 8 20 year. 
Detroit, Oct. 3.—Flour is steady at 6 50 @ 6 60. Wheat Is about 1 lower but active; sales extra White 
Michigan held at 1 33* ; No 1 White Michigan at 1 31 @ 1 31* cash; 1 30^ seller October; No 1 Amber 1 27. 
uorn steady and quiet. Oats are firmer and active; 
White at 3υ* ; No I Mixed 26 @ 26*. 
Receipts—2,624 bbls flour, 7,3'jO bush wheat, 3,- 000 ousli corn, 2600 bush oats. 
Shipments—9700 bbls flour, 47,000 bush wheat, 0000 bush corn;7,400 bush oats- 
Toledo, Oct. 3.—Flour is steady. Wheat is quiet and firm : No 1 White Michigan held at 1 32 and 1 31* 
bid; extra White Michigan held at 1 34; Amber on 
spot at 1 31 ; October 1 26*; No 2lied Wmter ou epot 
at 130 on spot; seller October at 126; November at 
1 24*; No 3 Red Wabash at 118J. Corn dull; High Mixed at 47Jc; No 2 at 464c; Nov at 46Jc;No 2 White 
49c. Oats quiet; No 2 at 26c. 
Receipts—200 bbls flour, 36,000 bush wheat, 23,000 bush Corn, 2,500 bush Oats, 00 Barley. 
Shipments—00000 bbls flour, 3,500 bush Wheat, 2,- 000 bush Corn, 28,000 bush Oats. 
Cleveland, Oct. 3.—The Petroleum market is 
strong; standard White at 12$. 
New York, Oct. 3.—Cotton is quiet and steady; 
Middling uplands at 11 3-16c^ 
— %>vv« » — wv/vwil 111 gwu UCU1UUU 
Middling uplands lOJc. 
Charleston, Oct. 3—Cotton lield higher; Mid- dling uplands a: lOJc. 
Augusta,Oct· 3.—Cotton—Middling uplands at 101 
aiojc. 
Savannah, Oct. 3.—Cotton active; Middling up- lands at 10|c. 
Mobile. Oct. 3.—Cotton is firm ; Middling uplands 
at log @ iojc. 
Wii.MiMOTON,Oct. 3 —Cotton steady ; Middling up- lands at10}c. 
Norfolk, Oct. 3.—Cotton is steady; Middling up- lands at loge. 
Galveston, Oct. 3.—Cotton steady; 'Middling up- lands at lOJc. 
European Markeia. 
London, October 3 -12.30 P. M.—American securi- 
ties—United blales bouds,G7s, 107|;new 5s, 1074; new 
4is, 1051 ; Erie llg; preferred 23; New York Central 
102; Illinois 71}. 
Liverpool, Oct. 3—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market 
active and firmer; Middling uplands at 6|d: do Or- leans at 6Jd ; sales of 8,000 bales, includiug 3000 for 
speculation auu export ; receipts 1500 bales, of which 
250 were American. 
All persons afflicted with Kidney Diseases, 
Pain in the Back ,and all Urinary Diseases, Diabe- 
tes, Gravel,Dropsy or Nervous Debility, should at 
once take HUNT'S REMEDY. All Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary Organs are cured by 
HUNT'S REMEDY. 
Clarke's Toothache Drops cure inslantly. 
oct2 Th.S.T&iY 
MARRIED. 
In this city, SeDt. 29, by Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell, Blake True and Miss Etta Coombs, both of Portland. 
In Ferry Village, Sept. 29, by Rev. G. W. Barber. 
David W. Wiilard and Miss Anne L·. Ψ. Sirout, both 
of Cape Elizabeth. 
in Yarmouth. Sept. 25, by Rev. Geo. B. llsJey. 
Frank M. Welch ot Cambridge, Mass., aud Mise 
Olive J. Humphrey of Yarmouth. 
DIED. 
years 1 month stays'· M SaI" N" Merri"> a«cd 5·» 
aftern001' 2 O'ciock, 
In this city, Oct. 3, John K. Hooper, aged 78 years 
11 months. 
[Funeral services Friday afternoon at 2J o'clock, 
at Free street Church. 
In this city, Oct. 3, Lizzie E., wife of W. G. Morris. In Sacearappa, Oct. 3, of Bright* a disease, Geo. L. Paine, aged 33 years 7 months. 
[Funeral services on Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock.] 
in Yarmouth, Sept. 30, Mrs. Rhoda Petlis. aged 91 
years 8 months. 
i^'cSvi,5®î Oct. 2, Myra Fuller, youngest daugn- ter or w. b and Mary E. Dodge, aged 12 years and 
9 months. IMaine and Nebrasba papers pleaee copy. In BrowDiield, Sept. 28, Walter E. Bickford, aged 25 years 11 months 27 days. 
DUPAKTVKE OP STEA1Y1HHIP8. 
FAME FROM FOB DBÀT 
Carondelet New York. .Nasaus, &c.. .Oct 6 
City of Mexico New York. .Hav&VCruz. .Oct 6 
Sarmatlan Quebec Liverpool Oct 6 Minnesota Boston.... Liverpool Oct 6 Celtic........ New York .Liverpool— Oct 6 
City of Richmond New York. .Liverpool Oct 6 
Ethiopia...........New York .Glasgow Oct 6 
VVeser New York. .Bremen Cet G 
Wisconsin New York. .Liverpool Oct 9 
Amerique New York .Havre Oct 10 
City of VeraCruz.. .New York. Havana Oct 10 
Algeria New York. .Liverpool Oct 10 
Elysia. New York. London Oct 10 
Pommerania New York. .Hamburg Oct 11 
Niagara New York. .Havana Oct II 
Alps New York. Aspinwall Oct 13 
Cleopatra ..New York. Kingston, Ja. .Cet 13 
Clyde New York. .Havana Oct 13 
City of Brussels New York Liverpoo Oct 13 
Victoria New York. .Glasgow Oct 13 
Circassian Quebec Liverpool Oct 13 
Miuatnre Almanac .Octobcr 4 
San rises... ........6.02 » High water 9.00 AM 
San sets.............5.35 I Moon rises 3.00 AM 
M.âJRÏTSTE; NEW'O 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Wednesday» Oct. 3· 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—passen- 
gers and nuise to Henry Fox. 
Steamer das A Gary, Hutchins, Boston, (and left 
for Eastport and Calais.) 
Sch Volant, Balcom, Bear River, NS—wood to A D 
Whidden. 
Sch Cathie C Berry, Seavey, Baltimore—coal to S 
Rounds & Son. 
Sch Delaware, Young, Boston for Ellsworth .J 
Sch Lucy Baker, Allen, Tiverton for Bangor. 
Sch Mary J Adams, Coombs, St John, NB, lor 
Richmond, Va. 
S^h Chalcedony, Ingalls, EastMachias. 
Sch Mariett, Davis, Round Pond. 
Sch Clio Chillcott, Fullerton, Gardiner for Boston. 
Sch Batan, Gasper, Surry for Boston. 
Sch Fair Wind, Lockhart, Ellsworth for Providence 
Sch George & Albert, Harlow, Bangor tor Wood's 
Hole. 
Sch Mcdford, Jordan, Bangor for Brunswick, Ν J. 
Sloop Ellen Dart, Pierce, Mackerel Cove. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Wi'.lie Martin. Day, Baltimore via New York- 
Nutter, Kimball & Co, and J W Jones. 
Sch Berma, (Br) Carter, Boston, (with part of in- 
ward cargo)—master. 
Sch Victorv, Johnson, Millbridge—Nath' 1 Blake. 
fcch commerce, uray. isaogor— 5> >v xnaxier. 
Sell Clara Fletcher, Sargent, Kennebec, to load for 
Baltimore—J Nickerson & Son. 
PROM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.! 
Ar at Cape Town, CGH, Aug 31st, barque Tatay 
Pettis, Portland. 
Ar at Brixham Sept 27, barque Nina Sheldon, from 
New York for Antwerp. 
Ar at Gibraltar Sept 2, sch Ada Ρ Whitney, Mars- 
ters, irom New York for Messina. 
Ar at London 1st, ship Κ W Stetson, New York. 
A r at Malaga pre ν to 1st inst, eeli Carrie M Rich- 
ardson, Richardson, New York. 
Ar at Seville 2d inst, brig Wauban, Spencer, irom 
New York. 
JHEITIOBANDA. 
Sch Geo Β McLellan, of Bremen, from Port Hood, 
put into Port Hawkesbury Sept 25th, with tatfrail 
carried away by collision withschr John Η Kennedy; 
also had main boom bioken and jib blown away dur- 
ing a heavy gale. 
FISHERMEN 
Ar at Gloucester 2d, schs Fred L Webb, and Lucy 
J Warren, mackereling. 
Ar at Port Hawkesbury Sept 25, schs Geo Β Mc- 
Lellan, Keene, and John Η Kennedy, Keene. from 
Port Hood, (see Mem.) 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld let, ship Jos S Spinney, 
Jordan. Liverpool. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar up 1st, ship Genevie Strick- 
land, Strickland, fm Liverpool; Darque F L Carney, 
Jackeon. Aspinwall. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 27th, brig Alex Nichola, Peters, 
Pascàgoula. 
Ar 28th, ech Lena R Storer, Seavej, Key West. 
Cld 28th, barque J L Hasbrouck, Uobb, Geeenock. 
BRUNSWICK—Sid.28th, sch Ida May, Lamson, 
St John. NB. 
CH ARLESTON—Ar 30th, sch R F Hart, Hart, 1m 
Savannah for Providence, leaky. 
NORFOLK—Sid 2d, brig Suwanee, Sawyer, ior 
Barbadoes. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 1st, shjp McCaulay, Rogers, 
Bordeaux. 
Cld 1st, sch Alcora, Robinson. Boston. 
Ar 2d, schs Lizzie Wilson, Wilson, and Farragut, 
Wyman, Windsor, NS. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, icbs W H Boardman, 
Richardson, Calais; Β Young, Hall. New Bedtord ; 
W H Rowe, Whittemore, Boston; Joseph Souther, 
Watts. Gardiner. 
Cld 1st, brig Hyperion, Williams, Portland; sets 
W H Rowe, Whittemore, Provincetown ; Skylark, 
Small. Boston; W Η Card, Pettengill. Fall River. 
Cld 2d, schs Ethan Allen, Blake, Portland ; Com 
Kearney, for St John, NB. 
! Ar 1st, sch Cassia Jameson, Jameson. Bath. Ar at Lewos 1st, sch Susan. Stanley. Windsor, NS ; 
3d, barque Ada Ρ Gould, Merritt, Santander; ech 
Bessie Β Dickinson, from Kennebec. 
NEW YOKK—Ar 1st,ship Rhine. Stetson, London; 
barque Nicola, Harper, Cow Bay; Syra, Corning, do; 
brig C S Packard, Ames, Guanilia; sGhs Am Chief, 
Snow, Rockland. 
Ar 2d. schs Lizzie Β Gregg, Anderson, Providence; 
ΤΛΊ17Q Cavuxrar Pnnlr r)n 
Ar 3d, ship St Paul. Williams, Liverpool; brig 
Jobn S^an, Rumball, Montevideo. 
Cld 1st, scbe Ulrica R Smith, Lameon, and Oaprey, 
Crowley, St Jobn, NB; Mary, Richardson, for Perth 
Amboy. 
Cld 2d, ship Η Ρ Join eon, Colby, for Melbeuine; 
barque Nellie May, Blair, Dunkirk." 
Sid 1st, brig Mary Fiuk, tor Stettin. 
Passed through Hell Gate 1st, barque Georgietta, 
Small, from New York for Auckland, NZ; ecbs Ε M 
Sawyer, from New York lor St Jobn. Ν Β; Avon, do 
for Searsport; Gertie Ε Mer row. d«» for Portland; 
Grace Cusbing, Philadelphia for do; \V Β Darling, do 
for Providence; Nellie, do tor Calais; Annie F Col- 
lins, do tor Portland ; Alleghania, do for Boston; Eri, 
Port Johnson for do: Mail. Amboy for Gardiner; 
Calista, Amboy for Rockland ; Jacbin, Rondout tor 
do; Ontario, Amboy for Fall River; Jed F Duren, 
New York for St John, NB; Statesman, do for do; 
Lizzie Major. Bermuda tor Boston. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 1st, scb Palo?, Benton, Calais; 
Adelaide. Benton, 
NEW LONDON—Ar 30tb. brig Kossack, from 
Windsor, NS, for New York, (in distress, having been 
ashore at Block Island.) 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2d, scb Hesperus, Wooster, 
Sullivan for Pawtucket. 
Sid 2d, schs J as W Brown, Haskell, and Red Rov- 
er, Springer, New York. 
FALL RIVER—Sid 1st, sch Thos Potter, Handy, 
New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 1st, brig Joseph Clark, 
Stahl, Savannah via New Bedford for St Jobn, NB; 
schs Edw Waite, York, Georgetown via Norfolk for 
Boston; Seth VV Smith, Warr, tm Perth Amboy for 
St John. NB; Abbott Devereux, Haskell, Cow Bay 
for New York. 
Sid, brig H H McGilvery; sch Alaska. 
BOSTON Ar 2d, schs Ε C Gates, Catee, fin Port 
Johneon; A Tirrell, Fisher, do; Svlnh, Raynor, from 
Woolwich; Mary«EGage, Church," Machias; J War- 
ren, Perkins, and Lebanon, Sbaw, Bangor. 
Ar 3d, schs Nautilus, Tollman, New York; Har- 
riet, Brown, and Albeit, Herriman, Machias; Henry 
Clay, Gordon. Sullivan. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 2d, schs Arcturus, Matthews, 
Bangor; Victor, Williams, Franklin. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Yokohama Sept 9, ships Charter Oak, Staples, 
and Messenger, Gilkev, tine; barque Etta Loricg, 
Loring, for New York. 
Sid fm Hong Kong Aug 28, barque Escort, Water- 
house, Guam. 
Sid fm Batavia Aug 8, barque Dirigo, Staples, for 
Bangkok. 
Sid ûn Genoa Sept 23, ehip Ida Lily, Curtis, for 
Tybee; barque Jobn Bunyan, Butman, Boston. 
Ar at Gibraltar Sopt 23, brig Sarah & Emma, from 
New York. 
Ar at Stettin Sept 28th, sch J M Riley, Robertson, 
New York. 
Sid fm Avonmouth Dock 1st inst, baiqne J H Me- 
Laren, Delap. Tyboo. 
Cld at London 1st, ich Kocheko, Jasper, for New 
York, 
Ar at Liverpool Sept 30, ehip S F Hersey, Small, 
Bangor. 
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Sept 10, brig Belle Prcscott, 
White. Boston. 
Cld 6th, brig John Swau, Rumball, New York. 
In port Aug 24, brjg Anita Owen, Pettengill, for 
New York. 
At Rio Janeiro Sept 7, ships Louis Walsh, White, 
forCallao; Rosie Welt, Welt; Peru, Larrabee, and 
S S Thomas, Eastman, une; barque J G Pendleton, 
Gilmore, for Valparaiso, ready; Chalmette, Chad- 
bourne, une; brigs Adeline Richardson, Drisko, for 
West Indies, ready; Sullivan, Yeaton, une; scbs J D 
Robinson, Glover, and Geo S Tarbell, Higgins, une; 
and others. 
At Barbadoes Sept 18, barque Sadie, Gregory, (trom 
Boston) tor Fernandina, ready. 
Ar at St John, NF, Sept 19, sch Lunet, Hinds, im 
«ow jorii. 
Sid tin Rîchibucto Sept 28, ech S Β Ilume, Diggins, 
Gloucester. 
Δγ at St John. Ν Β, 1st inst. icbsG M Porter, Al- 
len, and Uncle Tom, Look, lm New York; Charlotte 
Fish, Clark, St George; M J Laughton, Hallowell, 
Eastport; Nicola, Kandall, New York; Arno, Leon- 
ard, Damariscotta. 
Cld 1st, scbs Lyndon, Simpson, for Boston ; Sinaloa, 
Robinson, Machias. 
SPOKEN. 
July 12, lat412 N, Ion 26 07, barque Alice Reed, 
Kelleran, from Cardiff for Anjier. 
Oct 1, off Barnegat, brig Atlas, from Miragoane for 
Providence» 
If you want to fit a 
Difficult Foot, 
Conic to my store whf re you will 
find just w hat you want in the 
Boot and Slioe line. I not only 
have the best stock of the finest 
Boots in the world hut also have 
a superior line ot reliable Boots at 
very low prices all made express- 
ly lor in; trade and warranted. 
M. G·. PALMER, 
330 Middle Street. 
au31 dtf 
TOE CELEBRATED 
Bristol Boot! 
FOR LADIES. 
Sold only by 
Leavitt & Davis, 
FARKINGTON BLOCK. 
437 CONGRESS STREET. 
geplT eodtf 
Notice. 
ALL persons indebted to HENRY DUNN & SON are requested to settle tlie same by No- 
vember 1st. All bills remaining unsettled after that 
date will be left for collection. oc2dlw 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
X· lL/· _I_*"m 
Patriarchs of Eastern Star Encampment No. 2, 
are requested to meet at Odd Fellows'Hall THIS 
(Thursday) EVENING, at 7.30, to make arrange- 
ments for attending the funeral of Past High Priest, 
Johu IC. Hooper. Per order, 
JOHN N. LONG, 
oct4dsnlt Chief Patiiarcli. 
I. O. O. F. 
MEMBERS of Maine Lodge No. 1 are reque9te«No meet at the Lodge Kooiu Fridaj, Oct 5th, at IJ o'cloek ρ m. to attend the funeral of our late broth- 
er J. K. Hooper. 
Members of other Lodges and Encampments are invited to meet and attend the funeral. 
Per Order, EDWAKD 0. JONES, N. G. 
oc( sirtt 
Opened To-Day 
AT — 
EASTMAN BROS. 
One Case of 
"Golden Fleece" 
All Wool Merino ! 
These Goods are 
36 inches wide, double-faced, 
and eonic iu 
txjJN uùuiui Bnauia ι 
We shall sell them at RETAIL 
ONLY for the very low price of 
30 CENTS ! 
Eastman Bros. 
oc3 sndtf 
Torpey, Bright & Cap, 
Importers and Dealers in 
PENTES 
CARPETS, 
announce tlie arrival of their new goods for Fall 
Trade, to wliich the attention of purchasers is in- 
vited. These goods were carefully selected abroad 
during recent visit to the English and Continental 
markets, and constitute the 
Choicest Collection 
they have ever oflered. Ί he attention of connois- 
seurs is specially invited to their 
ΛΠΤΤΊΆΤΓΤΙ A Τ 
UIUHiJJ lûii 
CARPETS & RUGS, 
Which are very rare and interesting. 
348 & 350 Washington St., 
BOSTON, MASS 
(NEAR ΊΗΕ OLD SOUTH CHURCH.) 
septl3 sneodlm 
HEALTH_FOR ALL! 
Hundreds in this city and vicinity arc to-day re- 
joicing, haviog been restored to health through the 
skillful treatment of 
DR. II. R, THAYER, 
Mechanics' Hall Building. 
We would say to the sick and suffering, after you 
have exhausted your list of remedies and been treat- 
ed by ''many physicians." and on the verge of de- 
spair, come, and tie relieved of your sufferings and ye 
snail rejoice. The Doctor's success during the time 
he has been in your midst is a sure guarantee of hie 
skill. 
All diseases peculiar to the female organization are 
treated, without localizing, and cured secundem na- 
turam. 
CHRONIC DISEASES 
in all forms treated -with success and particular at- 
tention paid to diseases of the ear and eye, throat 
and lungs.. 
Patients visited at their homes and treated when 
desired. 
Office hour* from 9 to 12 A. M„ 2 to 5 P.„M. 
sepll eodtf 
.5-20 BONDS 
Bought or exchanged for other 
Securities on the most favorable 
terras by 
H.M.Payson&Co 
BANKERS AND BROKERS, 
32 Exchange Street. 
myî6 snsod 
I. D. Richards & Sons 
importers οι 
SPIRITS AND WINES, ENGLISH 
POKTEK AIVD ALE, and dealers in 
Bourbon & Rye Whiskeys. 
Goods securely packed and sent to any address. 
I. D* Richards & Sons. 
87 AND S9 STATE STREET. 
jylO BOSTON, MASS. sneod3m 
OYSTERS. 
If you want OYSTERS in Large or Small Lots 
order of 
XI1MONS & HA WES, 
Wholesale Oyster Dealers, 
Shippers and Planters. Stores Nos. 119 Commercial 
Street, and 15 and 16 Market Square. 
jyAU orders promptly filled at Lowest Market 
Prices. eept3dsntf 
PIANOS 
AND 
ORGANS, 
ED. B. ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street, has the celebrated Weber Piano, ana 
other makers, at extremely low prices. 
Orders for Tuning attended to ai 
usual. 
snly 
Wanted 
A COMPETENT American woman to go to Flor- ida ana do tbe work of a small family; Refer- 
ences required. Address E. W. Y., Box 1838, Port- 
land Post Office. ocldlwsn* 
SOUTHERN PINE 
LUMBER. 
All Sizes Timber and Plank, 
Constantly on hand and for sale at yard, Boston & 
Maine Wharf, by 
G, W. Richardson, 
Office, 29 Exchange Street. 
oc2 dtf 
M. C. M.~Â! 
A STATED Meeting of the Maine Charitable Mechanics' Association, will bo beia in tbe 
Library Room, Mechanics' Building, THURSDAY 
EVENING, Oct. 1th, 1877, at 7* o'clock. 
oc2dtd B. B. SWJLFT, Sec'y. | 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
CLOAKS ! 
ON 
Thursday, Oct. 4tli, 
We shall liave our Cru id opening: ; 
— OK — 
LADIES' 
Winter Cloaks 
— and 
CIRCULARS ! 
EASTMAN BROS., 
534 Congress St. 
oc3 radtr 
$221,000 
City of Cleveland, Ohio, 
6 FER CBNT MUNICIPAL BONDS 
for «ale by 
Woodbury & iVIoulton 
67 EXCHANGE STREET. 
sep26 fiitr 
OYSTERS 
30 Cents per Quart Solid Meats, 
— AT — 
H, Freeman & Oo.'s Oyster House, 
oc2 Ï25 FEDERAL, STREET. <hn3t 
EDUCATIONAL 
Musical Instruction. 
AJANTZ, Teacher of Piano, Organ, Harmony • and Singing, (cultivation of the voice,) 
Italian, German and English opera. Selections also 
in ballad singing, &c., thoroughly taught. 
Ν. B.—A singing class for beginners, after Panse- 
ran's celebrated method to commence Tuesday 
evening, October 3d, at Kavanagh Hall. 
Also, a class lor advanced pupils where'Solfegglo'a Operatic Concertant Pieces will be sung will soon be formed. 
For terme, &c., &c., enquire at Music Stores or 
United States Hotel. oct2dlw* 
Mias 3ΕΠ, Brown 
Will receive Pupils in French nnd Ger- 
man at 
150 FREE STREET. 
oc2 dlw 
OREAD INSTITUTE Worcester, Mass. Founded 1848. Comessedly one of the best ot 
Ν,. E. Seminaries. Send for Catalogue. Address REV. H. It. GREEN, A. M., at Jamestown, Κ. I., till Sept. loth. au20d3m&w34 
Instruction in English and Class- 
JfilI OI/UUIC» 
given to piivate pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
jan24 dtf 
Ifliss Emma L. Eaton, 
TEACHER OF PIANO-FORTE, 
will resume lessons Cepl. !)4tb, 
144 1-2 Exchange Street, 
sepl8 eod2w 
The Evening School 
— OP THE — 
Portland Fraternity 
will begin its session for the ensuing year at hall 
past seven o'clock P. AÏ., MONUAV, the 8ih of 
October, 1877. The following arrangements o! 
classes will be observed : 
ftlonday—Arithmetic. 
Tuesday—Geography and Grammar. 
Wednesday—Reading 
Thursday—Book Keeping and Geometry 
Friday—Penmanship and Jleehamcal 
Drawing. 
Competent teachers in all the departments have 
been secured. Instruction in other studies will be 
afforded as the needs of the pupils require. 
In addition to the usual curriculum, a course oi 
Saturday evening lectures on interesting and im- 
portant subjects has been projected, and a number 
of prominent gentlemen have already been 
engaged. Particulars will be announced as soon as 
the arrangements are completed. 
Any person who has attained the age of fifteen 
years and is recommended by some responsible 
citizen may, npon the payment of one dollar, be 
admitted lor one year to all the privileges of in- 
struction and ammsement regularly furnished by the Society. Blanks lor recemmendation and any further information respecting the School may be 
obtained on application to the Janitor at the rooms 
of the 
PORTLAND FRATERMTY, 
4 and 3 Free Street Block. 
octl dlw 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Horse Shoeing, 
by S. VOUNCr Λ CO., Practical Horse 
Sheer·, 70 Pearl St. Price 91.30 per κι 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOV Γ Λ- FOGG, No. 91 {diddle Street. 
Book Binders. 
WM. A. «ftUINCY, Hoom 11, Printer·' 
Exchanxe; No. 111 Exchange Hi. 
SHALL & SHACK FORD; No. 33 Plum 
Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY Λ ΒΙΕ AN», Pearl Street, «ρ- 
po»ite the Park. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, Ne. 30 Ex· 
change St. Upholstering of all kind· 
done to order. 
Plumbers. 
JAJI Eg !UI LLERi No. 91 federal 8tree 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, N·. 93 Exchange 
Street. 
Teachers. 
G. It. PAIWR, Teacher of Piano-Forte 
Munie ,and Harmony, J37 middle Street· 
sei>t27 (13m* 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware. 
J. A. BIERRILL Jk CO., 139 Bliddle St. 
J. A. MERRILL. A. KEITH. 
PEARS ! 
Arriving daily. We were 
never able to offer sucli 
line fruit for the price. 
Hodsdon & Soule. 
oct3 * ° d3t 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Copartnership heretofore 
existing under the 
style ot SISlONrON <& LADD 
is tuis clay die- 
solved by mutual consent. The business 
will be con- 
tinued at 316 Commercial street, sturdiYant's Wharf 
by W. H. SIMUM'UN, who will settle all account» 
oi the tirm. 
Portland, October 1st, 1877. 
W. H. SIMOSIVN, C.K.LADD. 
κ" d3w 
BUSINESS CARDS 
Charles Grimmer, 
MIN Ml) GIIT1R, ETC. 
TEACHER ο F 
Office 180 Middle Street. 
sept3 dim 
D. W. HULL, 1Π. D., 
lUaguelic nu«| Botanic Physician, 3IW l-i 
toogrraa Mlrctl, Portland. 
Treats Chronic and Acute Diseases. Never fails 
to cure any chronic case where a cure is possible, no 
difference how many "regular.*" have failed on it. 
No poisons given, nor incurable canes undertaken. 
The sick at a distance can be examined Clair voyaut- 
ly and treated when desired. Call and see. 
seplO .1Γ»w· 
J! B. S4NF0IU), 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
33 School St., Boston» Mass· 
COLLECTION of debts, bankruptcy, &c., a speci- alty. Funds remitted soon as collections are 
made. Also collects in England and foreign conn- 
tries claims of American heirs. 
Bep29 dAwly 
Iflachiniat nnd Mewinu machine Repairer. 
All kinds of Sewing Machines Repaired. 
Rear 292 Congress Street, a Tew doors 
East of the Park, Portland, Me·, 
will call at the house to repair machines or give 
instructious; all orders by mail will receive prompt 
attention ; needles 36 cents per dozen. 
au2l cod I'm 
P. FEENEY, 
PLAIN i> 0RBAM1NTAL PLASTERER 
201 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND^· MAINE. 
Whitening, Whitewashing, Coloring and Cement- 
ing done to order. Jobbing of all kinds in my line 
will receive prompt and personal attention. All 
work neatly done at low prices, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. J have on hand a new design of un- 
dercut Center Pieces and Brackets, which cannot be 
found elsewhere east ot New York. These will be 
sold at prices to correspond with the times. Lime, 
Cement, Plaster, Mortar, &c., constantly on hand, 
rders from out of town solicited. myddtim 
A. W. BRADBURY, 
Attorney at Law, 
NO. M EXCHANGE STREET 
(Merchants' Bank Building.) 
au3t eod&wtf 
BIO M BRADBURY, 
Counsellor at Law, 
HAS REMOVED CO 
NO. 31 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Merchant»' Bank Building* 
au31 eod&wtf 
UIATT ADAiUS, 
Constable for Portland, 
A.ND 
Coroner for Cumberland County, 
SI l-'J EXCHANGE STREET. 
Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Con- 
fidential advice given, and services rendered in the 
detection anil arrest of criminals. Business attended 
to at all hours. 
jan8 dtt 
Grand Fall Opening 
fsy ■ ■ m χ/* « 
A Superb assortment of 
French Novelties 
FOR AUTUMN AND WINTER 
SUITS AND COSTUMES, 
New Designs, Beautiful Combinations, and Rich 
Colorings. 
ladies' and Children's Underwear, 
Galoons, Fringes, Ribbons, 
Laces and Notions. 
Complete Assortments 
in Every Depart- 
ment. 
— at — 
Prices Lower than Ezer Quoted in 
this City. 
SAMPLES BY MAIL. 
TUKESBURY & CO., 
537 CONGRESS STREET. 
Bet. Casco and Oak St«. 
OCi dtt 
500 
NEWSPAPERS 
All AVhole, Excellent for Wrap- 
ping Purposes, for sale at 
this office. 
5© Cents a Hundred. 
THREE HUNDRED FOR $1.00. 
I lie F01DRV MPANV, 
Ir >n Founder* and 
IICKEL PLATERS. 
LirensMby the United Nickel Co., of Sew York, 
AUBIIRIt, MAINE. 
Γ8*"Α11 Orders will have Prompt Attenti#n. jan6 eod&wlv STn&Th 
BKOWK bas Just received a full line of 
Burl's French Kid Button Boots. 
«I CONGRESS STREET. 
SIGN OF THE GOJLD BOOT. 
ocl dtf 
THE PBE8S. 
THURSDAY MORNING, OCT. 4. 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes- 
Β end en Bros., Marquis, Brunei Co., Andrews, 
Wentwortb. Moses, Ν. B. Kendri<k, and Chisbolm 
Bros., oa all trains that run out of the city. 
At Biddeford, of Philisbury. 
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and Η. B. Keudrick. 
At Waterriiie, of J. S. Carter. 
At Bath, of J. O. Sliaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens &Co 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW 1DVERTI8£1!IENT§ TO-DAY 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Kendall & Whitney. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
I. O. O. F.—Meeting. 
I. O. O. F.—Member». 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Isaac Hamilton—Engineer. 
Notice—Daniel Brown. 
Notice—F. Ρ A. 
25 Fashionable Cards. 
The Sch. P. S. Lindsey. 
Portland Provident Association. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Office flours. 
From 7.30 a m to 8.30 ρ m, Sundays excepted. 
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery from 9 to 10 a m. 
Portlaitd, Me., Aug. 7, 1877. 
Arrival and Departure of Riait·· 
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20 
and 11.15 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 1.C0,4.45 and 
9.00flp. m. 
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.10 ρ m. Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine Kail way. Arrive at 1.00 and 8.20 ρ m. Close at 8.15 
a m and 1.00 ρ m. 
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and 
U.lSp m. Close at 8.15 a m, 1.00, 4.45 and 9.00 ρ m. 
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes, Arrive at 1.35 p. m. Close at 11.50 a. m. 
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a 
m. and 1.35 p. m. Close at 11.50 a m and 4.45 ρ m. Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35 
Λ m. Close at 7.15 a m. 
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.00 and 8.50 
a. m., and 1.35 ρ m. Close at 5.45 and 11.50 a. in. 
and 4.45 ρ m. 
Rochester, Ν. Η., and intermediate offices. Arrive 
at 1.45 p. m. Close at 7.00 a m and 12.45 ρ m. North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R. 
R. Arrive at 8.40 a m and G.45 ρ m. Close at 8.00 
a m and 12.30 ρ m. 
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt. Desert, Jonespert, Machias. MachiasDOrt, East Ma- 
chias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steam- 
er. Ariive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p.m. 
Eaetport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m. 
Close at 4.45 ρ m. 
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Fri- day at 1 p. m. 
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to Bali- 
ng; of steamers. Close at 1.00 ρ m. Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive 
at 2.00 a m. Close at 9.00 ρ m. 
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north. 
Arrive at 1.35 ρ m. Close at 11.50 a m. 
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 ρ m. 
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T· R. Ar- 
rive at 12.50 p. m. Close at 1.00 ρ m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island. Close 
at 11.50 a. m. and 9 p. m. 
Closed Pouch for New York and the South and 
West closes at 4.45 P. M. (Letters fftr this mail must 
be deposited in the Post Office.) 
Stated Meetings. 
CITÏ GOVERNMENT. 
The regular meetings of the City Council take 
place the first Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday evening of each month. 
Knights of Pytiiias—Bramhall Ledge, No. 
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday 
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at heir Hall, Clapp's Block, Market Square. 
Portland A km y and Navy Union—Corner 
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each month. 
Superior Court. 
OCTOBER CIVIL TERM, 1877, SYMONDS, J.. PRE- 
SIDING. 
Wednesday.—Charles H. Fabyan vs. The Bos- 
ton & Maine Railroad. This is an action of tort 
brought by a servant of the defendant road to recover 
for personal injuiies occasioned by the alleged neg- 
ligence of the defendant corporation in failing to 
provide a safe and suitable engine to properly do the 
work of making up trains upon which the plaintiff 
was engaged at the time of the injury, 
The plaintiff had been in the employ of the defend- 
ants for about a year in their yard a3 a brakeman 
and switchman in making up'trains, and previous to 
that had worked three months upou another road as 
uitui-uLuau. vu tue wuruing οι mu oj ta υι in ay, χοιυ, 
before daylight,while attempting to shackle a train of 
nine loaded cars to another car, he says the train 
came up slowly until within a foot of the stationary 
car; that he had raised the shackle with his left hand, 
when the engine and train gave a quick jump and 
caught his hand, jamming it to snch an extent that 
he was obliged to suffer the amputation of the first 
two fingers and sustained more or less injury to the 
other two. 
The testimony sh ows that the engine which was 
being used at the time was a shifting engine ; that 
the throttle valve was, and had been for six months 
previous, leaking badly, thereby rendering the engine 
unsafe inasmuch as it diminished the power of the 
engineer to control It ; that the two men in charge of 
the eng ines and engineers of the road, Til ton and 
Smith, had been notified of this unsafe condition of 
the engine, but that they refused to repair It then on 
account of pressure of other work ; that at the time 
there were other engines in the round-house unem- 
ployed. 
The plaintift testified that he had known of the 
leaky condition of the throttle valve for some months 
previous to the injury, and had noticed at times a 
iimilar jumping of the engine and cars, but not be- 
ing an engineer nor acquainted with machinery did 
not connect the two as cause and eftect ; that he 
thought the irregular movement of the cars at these 
times was owing to tbe carelessness of the e ngineer ; 
that he did not know that an engine with a leaky 
throttle valve was thereby unsafe. 
The defense was that the condition of the engine 
did not conrribute to cause the accident; but that if 
it did the plaintiff hvd been fully cognizant of the 
defect tor months, and therefore having assumed the 
risk without making any protest he was guilty of 
negl'gence and could not recover. 
The defendants introduced the testimony of sev- 
eral fellows servants of the plaintift to the effect that 
immediately after the injury the plaintift* stated to 
them that there was nobody to blame; that the acci- 
dent occurred because be held on to the link too 
long. 
The counsel for the plaintiff contended that in 
this statement the plaintiff only intended to exhon- 
orate the employes. 
The damages alleged in the writ were §10,000. The 
jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff for $2075. 
Counsel for defendant filed a motion for a new 
trial on the ground that the verdict is against the 
law and evidence. 
Reed for plaintiff. Putnam for defendant. 
The case of JBabbidge vs. the Town of West brook, 
which was next in order, was postponed and the 
cases next assigned are now in order. 
Assignments for next week will be made upon mo- 
tion of either party. 
municipal Court. 
J UDGB KNIGHT PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—John H. Stinchcomb. Discharge 
of fire arms in the limits of City j of Portland. Fined 
$3 with costs. Paid. 
JohnCronan. Search and seizure. Discharged. 
Frank. 
Mary King. Search and seizure. Fined §50 with 
costs. Committed. g 
jBrief Jotting·. 
The attention of the members of Eastern Star 
Encampment is called to the notice iD the spec- 
ial notice column. 
The Army and Navy will not give a course 
of entertainments this season. The Cary con- 
cert will be given in December. 
Members of the Merchants Exchange and of 
the Board of Trade; are requested to meet at 
the Exchange at 11 o'clock this morning. 
The library of the late F. O. J. Smith has 
been sold at auction by Joseph Leonard in 
Boston. 
Dr. Hill has discovered a bould r in Deeiing 
street, on which traces of the glïcial period 
can be plainly seen. Another is said to have 
been found on Eore street, 
The Temperance vJnion will hold a meeting 
at Congress Hall this evening at 74 o'clock. J. 
W. Munger and other well-known temperance 
workers will address the meeting. 
A horse attached to a carriage containing a 
young woman and a young man collided with a 
tree on Hanover street Tuesday evening, 
throwing out the occupants. The young man's 
head was badly cut, and the carriage badly 
smashed. 
Mary Sommers, a domestic employed in a 
family on Congress street, while hanging out 
clathes yesterday morning on a low shed, step- 
ped backward and fell some Ltwelve feet to the 
ground, breaking her.leit leg and bruising her. 
self badly. 
Personal. 
Mr. Samuel N. Merrill, for several years en- 
gineer at the Castom House and formerly : 
representative to the Legislature from Eal 
mouth, died Tuesday night. He was a mem' 
ber of Ancient Brothers Lodge.of OJd Fellowf 
and the Belief Society. 
Mrs. N. Deering, Mrs. Ε. H. Daveis anc 
daughters, and Mr. Edward H. Preble art 
stopping at Glen Ellis House, Jackson, Ν. H. 
^MEhAT', rSEaviCES.—The funeral of the late Michael Lynch took place at St. Dominic's charch yesterday and was attended by a large number of friends of tl.e deceased. Rev. Fathei 
McKenna officiated, the Bishop being unahl. 
to be present. Father Bradley piid a warn 
tribnte to the life and character of the deceas 
ed and urged his hearers to|emuiate his virtue 
At the close of the services the remains wer 
taken|to Calvary .Cemetsry. | 
A(îI(ICI'LTCR4L· exhibitions. 
Il u\(ou and Hollia Fair. 
This jeat's exhibition much excels the excel· 
lent one^of last year, which is partly «lue to the 
interest inspired by the success of that, and 
partly to the better accommodations afforded at 
Bar Mills. Mr. Charles W. McKenney gener· 
ously gava the use of his fine grounds overlook- 
ing the Saco river for the outdoor exhibition, 
which comprised a show of horses, blooded and 
native cattle, sheep, swine and poultry, not un- 
satisfactory to eyes which had just examin- 
ed the splendid exhibition at the New England 
Fair. The horses were large and fine animals, 
showing that the vitiated taste for trotting 
horses has not driven out the valuable stuck of 
working and business hotses in this region. A 
meeting of the society was held Wednesday 
noon, presided over by the President, Ira T- 
Brackett of Buxton, at which the premiums 
were announced. H. K. Bradbury, Esq., ad- 
dressed the audience upon the subject of agri- 
culture. He predicted that town fairs will take 
the place of county exhibitions, and that the 
change will be of marked advantage. He was 
followed by the Rev. Joseph Kyts of Buxton. 
The attendance was large, and the pretty vil- 
lage of Bar Mills was crowded with people, 
who flocked from many miles around. Great 
interest seemed to be felt in the exhibition and 
in the subject of agricultare, as might be ex- 
pected of the inhabitants of an old and long 
settled region so well adapted to husbandry ar.d 
the raising of fine stock, as this display of agri- 
cultural products and cattle shows it to be. The 
valley of the Saco has every capability and 
prospect of being as prosperous in .agriculture 
as it ia beautiful and picturesque in scenery, 
ana lue animaieu picture uuoiueu υ y luuuruwus 
of people gathering in the fields upon the green 
banks of the lovely river, and the busy look of 
the little village with its laboring mills beneath 
gave the impression that its inhabitants are ex- 
actly the people to make the most of its advan- 
tages. 
The chief industry of Bar Mills is the manu- 
facture of lumber, and it is gratifying to see 
that despite the general depression in the lum- 
ber business, the making of boxes at Mr. Mc- 
Kenney's mills is prosecuted to the full capaci- 
ty of the machinery, running night and day, 
employing a hundred men and adding greatly 
to the thrift and prosperity both of the village 
and surrounding country. 
The fair owes much of its success to the ef- 
forts and enthusiasm of its officers, Mr. Brack" 
ett, the President, and Mr. Joseph F. Warren 
of Buxton, the Secretary, being specially active, 
efficient and obliging. The hall was under the 
supervision of Mi lb Kebecca Usher who, with 
her efficient assistants, showed admirable taste 
and judgment in all the arrangements. John 
F. McKenney, Charles Bradbury and T. L. 
Carle, did good police duty. 
The following premiums were awarded: 
STALLIONS. 
1st prem to Setli Meserve of Dayton, enters black 
stallion Judgment, 4 years old; 2d prem to AW 
Hewes, Saco, enters Btallion 3 years old, Bajard 
Knox. 
FAMILY HOUSES. 
William Brooks of Hohis, gets 1st premium; ODly 
entry. 
A fine Patchen colt was displayed by Spencer 
Boyden of Buxton, but owing to a mistake intime 
was overlooked by tlie Awarding Committee. 
plowing. 
1st Deering & Weymouth, Waterboro' ; 2d Oscar 
Deering, Buxton; 4th was given to a steer team 
owned b y Master William Deering, and plow held 
by Master M J'Harper. 
A premium was also given to plowing by a horse 
team owned by Horace Woodman of Dayton. 
WOBKING OXEN. 
1st F C Deering; 2d John Haley, Hollis; 3dGW 
Elwell, Buxton. 
TOWN TEAMS. 
The Buxton team took the first, having forty-six 
oxen; the Hollis team took the second, having 
twenty-six; Waterboro third, having eighteen. This 
was a very fine display of oxen, all being tiret class 
cattle. 
DRAFT CATTLE. 
First class seven feet and over—1st Fox well Deer- 
ing, Buxton; 2d Charles W McKenney, Hollis; 3d 
Geo W Elwell, Buxton. 
Second class under seven teet—1st Stephen Smith, 
Dayton ; 2d Oscar Deering, Buxton. 
DBAFT HOBSE8. 
1st Clias W McKenney. This pair ot horses 
showed good work, drawing easily 4t00 ipounds fifty 
feet at first trial. 
FAT CATTLE. 
1st Frank Emery, Buxton ; 2d William Scribner, 
Rnvtrvn 3d frp.r» Millikpn. RiiY'nn. Firjt. -nreminm 
ou fat heifer to Leonard Berry,· Buxton. 
BULLS AND STEERS. 
Jersey bull, 2 yrs, Ed S Brooks, Buxton, 1st; 
Jersey bull, 1 yr, Abraham Kay, 1st ; Hereford bull, 
2 yrs, IΝ Deering, Waterboro, 1st; one pair Hereford 
steers, 1 yr, J M Harper. Waterooro, 1st ; pair gray 
Durham steers, 3 prs, J H Hamilton, Waterboro, 1st. 
Three steer calves, Grade Dutch, J H Hamilton 
1st; Grade Dutch bull, 3 yrs, J A Sands, Buxton 1st. 
Bull calf, Grade Dutch, Ether Smith, Hollis, 1st. 
Ayrshire bull, 1 yr, J G Wakefield, Hollis, 1st; D 
L Palmer, Buxton, 2d. 
3 yrs old steers, Charles Brooks, Hollis, 1st, M L H 
Owen, Buxton, 2d; J Ε Graftam, Brixton, 3d. 
Pair Steers, Grade Dutch. 2 yrs, Wm Johnson, 
Hollis, 1st; F. H. Smith, Hollis, 2d; David Deering, 
Waterboro, 3d, Elmer Warren, Hollis, 4th. 
Pair Steers, Native. 2 yrs 1st Noah Η Smith, Hol- 
lis. 
Trained Steers, 1st Wm R Hasty, Waterboro. 
Pair Native, 1 yr 1st, Saml L Smith, Dayton; 2d 
John D Sands, Buxton. 
COWS AND HEIFEBS. 
Pull Blooded Jersey, 4 yr old cows, 1st, William 
C Palmer, Buz ton; 1 yr old heifer and calf, Same, 2d, 
Grade Jersey cow and calf, 1st, Abraham Kay. 
Cow, 1st, A Lord, Buxton. 
2 yr old heifer, 1st Oliver Pennell, Buxton ; 2d Ed- 
win Turner, Buxton. 1 yr old, 1st Wm br oks. Hol- 
lis. 1 yr old full blood Jersey heifer, 1st A Kay. 10 
mos calf, 1st Walter Gordon, Dayton. 
Grade Durham, 5 cows, 1st A Kay. 8 mos calf, 1st 
M LH Owen. Cow, 1st Gardner Wakefield. 
Grade Devon cow, 1st Leonard Perry. Grade Dur- 
ham cow, 4 yrs old, 1st Chas Hill. Native cow, 1st, 
Edwin Turner. 1 yr old heifer, 1st δ Eedlon. 
Full blood Hereford, 3 yr old heifer, 1st J M Har- 
per. 
Full blood Durham cow, 1st Chas C Leavitt. 
Grade Dutch cow, 1st Ether Small, Hollis; 2d, 
Wm Β Deering. 
Grade Jersey heifer, 1st Ether Small. 
Two yr old Native heifer,1st Wm Β Deering; native 
calf, 1st Ether Smith. 
SHEEP AND SWINE. 
Fat Hogs, 1st John G Locke, Buxton ; 2d, S Τ Ea- 
ton, Buxton. 
Boars. 1st Acel Eaton; 2d John Milliken, Buxton; 3d I Ν Deering, Waterboro. 
Breeding Sows with pigs, 1st John Milliken ; 2d I Ν Deering. 
Litter Pige, 1st Frank R Woodman, Hollis; 2d Da- vid Burnham. Buxton. 
Best flock Sheep, 1st Frank Emery, Buxton ; 2d S Τ Eaton. 
Best single Sheep, 1st Wm Ρ Chadbourne, Water- boro. 
Best Buck, 1st, Jos Ε GraSam, Hollis. 
POULTEY. 
There was a very flno exhibition of Poultry. Τ J 
McDaniels of Hollis took the lead. Joel Ν Marshall 
ot Buxton made a fine display of Hamburghs and 
Leghorns. John Harmon of Buxton and others con- 
tribute fine specimens. 
HONEY. 
1st Frank Woodman, Hollis; 2d Horatio Harmon, 
Buxton, 
BUTTER. 
1st Ira Τ Brackett, Buxron; 2d David McKenney, 
do.; 3d, Wm Berry, do, 
A fine display of calf skius was made by Δ. 
U. Abbott of Buxton. who took tho first pre- 
mium at'tho New England Fair. 
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS. 
A very fine display was made of corn from 
about thirty exhibitors. The first premium was 
taken by Nathaniel Smith of Dayton ; 2d by 
A. Moses of Saco; 3d by Samuel Roberts, Wa- 
terboro, for general display. Moses Burnham 
and David Deering furnished new^varieties, 
of which the committee recommend a trial. 
Some remarkably large squashes were shown, 
one weighing 142 pounds by J. L. Smith, and 
I another weighing 101 pounds, by T. Ferguson 
I of Dayton. Thero was a fair show of pump- I kins, beets, turnips, potatoes and other vegeta- 
■ bles. The best display of largo roots was made 
I by W. C. Palmer of Buxton. Three varieties 
I of wheat were shown, Charles W. Smith of 
I Hollis, taking the first premium. There was a 
I large display of beans, E. A. Harmon taking 
I the first premium. There was a great profa- 
I sion and variety of cabbage beads, Alonzo Hill 
I of Saco, making the best show in this depart- I ment. T. Weymouth of Hollis, took the first 
I premium for potatos. 
The display of fruit filled a large table the 
I whole length cf the hall, and was very lasciout 
I and tempting. -The apples, of course, jxtu 
I most abundant, bat pears and grapes also ap· 
I peareil in considerable variety. J. C. Chad 
I bourne, J. M. Hopkinson, J. M. Marshall, W 
I B. Merrill, Isaac Towle, J. F. McKenney, Mo 
I ses Burnham, Charles L. Harmon, Chas. Brad 
I bury, S. A. Smith, Mrs. Usher, Mies Ripley I J. F. Haley, Charles Locke, D. and Ε and I. Ν 
I Deering, Mrs. Anna Bacon, A. B. Dyer, am 
I Horace S. Martin were among the exhibitors it 
I th's department. 
I A plate of russets raised in 1876, and still ii 
I good preservation, were shown by Jason P. Ha I ley of Hollis. William B. Merrill of Buxton 
I made the largest exhibition of agricultural pro I ducts. 
the hall] I was tendered to the society for their indoor ex I hibit by Dyer & McKenney. It was crowdet 
I with the results of the artistic labor of the peo I pie, as also with those desirous of inspectini I them. On the walls were several excellen 
I paintings, among them landscapes and flowe 
I pieces by Bradbury of Hollis, end Mrs. Ellet I M. Bacon of 1'oitland. There was also a prêt 
I ty landscape by Miss Emma I'almer, and othe I pictures by Treadwell of Buxton, and Fergu 
I son of Dayton, In fancy work the worstei 
I wreaths by Mrs. Burnham attracts much atteri 
I tion. There was the usual assortment of quilt 
I and rugs, among them a quilt made by a littl 
I girl of four years, and two elegant silk log cabi 
I quilts, each made by an old lady of eighty, Mrt 
1 Usher and Mrs. Dunlap. Carpeting made b, 
I Mrs. James Hooper, who is eighty-seven yeai 
* I o£ age, was exhibited, the spinning, colorin, > I and weaving all done by herself. She also eJ I hibited a Calamanco petticoat, made by hereel 
in 1800. A pair of Turkish slippers and a worst· 
e<l shawl by Mrf>. Anna Bacon, attracted much 
attention. Mrs. Osgood exhibited a collection 
of Japanese ware and Nautilus shells, elegant- 
ly carved in Calcutta, some beautiful California 
moss, and many other curiosities. Some fine 
needle work was ehown by Mrs. Chas. Brooks. 
Λ remarkable exhibit was a coffin plate, with 
an inscription to the deceased, surrounded with 
a hair wreath and handsomely framed. A quilt- 
ing party of carved figures'with nut shell faces, 
a cat in a hi^h chair with a load of wood driv- 
ing by, all made by a boy, were both curious 
and ingenious. Η. K. Bradbury, Esq, dis- 
played a good collection of minerals. A series 
of geometrical figures, draw,n and colored by 
Algie Dyer, were exhibited. Ttiere was a fine 
display of plants. Mrs. George Boothby ex 
hibited several rare specimens, and Miss Addio 
Dyer a magnificent oleander. Conspicuous 
among the water color paintings was a sketch 
of a town worthy, by Mrs. Elizabeth Murray, 
to whom the discriminating committee award- 
ed the first premium. Iu the entry-way T. H, 
Fletcher of West Buxton, exhibited an assort- 
ment of knives and other shoemaker's tools, 
which looked as if they would take the first 
premium anywhere. 
Tbe show may ba safely declared to be a de. 
cided success, and the farmers of Buxton and 
Hollis merit great commendation for their ef- 
forts in this direction, which cannot fail to he 
useful to the agricultural interests of the re- 
gion from the incentive afforded to the produc- 
tion of fine crops and the raising ol fine breeds 
of cattle. Next year's fair will be looked for. 
ward to with interest, and if it is as good as 
this year's everybody will be satisfied. 
Cumberland Centre Fair. 
The second day of the Cumberland Centre 
Fair drew a larger attendance than on the first 
day. Tbe morning was devoted to the plowing 
match and a base ball match between the White 
Oaks of Baymond and the Unions of Cumber- 
land. In the plowing match there were five 
entries, as follows: J. J. Merrill, Merrill Hous. 
ton, S. M. Blanchard, Falmouth,"W. S. Blan- 
chard, Wm. Russell, Cumberland. Tbe com- 
mittee were William Iiussell, S. D. Merrill, G. 
S. Merrill, Cumberland, Walter Berry and H. 
T. Foge, New Gloucester. The Cameron plow 
was used, and each team, plowed six furrows 
each. Mr. Bussell took tbe first premium! 
plowiig 9 inches in depth and turning four feet 
and eight inches in three furrows. W.[S. Blan- 
chard took second premium, plowiog tiro inches 
narrower in three farrows. 
The game of ball was quite interesting and 
drew thj attention of the crowd. The game 
was well umpired by Mr. Edwards of this city, 
and resulted in favor of the White Oaks by a 
score of 17 to 15. 
There were entered in the hall 323 plates and 
baskets of apples, 13 of pears, 28 of grapes, 4 
baskets of cranberries, 46 traces and 7 baskets 
of Corn, SO watermelons, 33 citron melons, 46 
packages off potatoes, 113 squashes, 105 mam- 
moth squashes and pumpkins, 34 quilts, rug8 
without number, 1G0 fancy articles, and other 
things too numerous to mention. 
Mr. Nathaniel Merrill of Cumberland, shows 
specimens of pea nuts raised by him. 
Λ few shingles taken from the roof of the 
barn now owned by Isaac Bennett, New Glou- 
cester, which were put on in 1807, were exhibit- 
ed, together with the nails which they were 
fastened on with. 
John E. Dunn of Cumberland Foreside, took 
the first premium ou yearling colts. 
In the afterccoa there were two trots on the 
track for the amusement of the crowd. The 
firet race was between Frank Merrill's mare 
Honest Nell, and Mr. Leslie's Jennie Knox. 
Tbe former won the raco in two heats in about 
three minutes. The second race was between 
Thurlow Knox and King's Fatchen, for a purse 
of 815. Thurlow won three straight heats in 
3 00, 3.17, 3,13, and took the first money. 
The following are additional premiums 
awarded : 
PLOWING MATCH. 
1st Wm Kusgll, Cumberland; 2d W 3 Blanchard 
do. 
POULTBT. 
First premium, Β Ο Conant, light Brahma, Port- 
land. 
First premium, Κ G Brown, brown Leghorn, Cum- 
berland. 
First premium, S ItSweetsir, Plymouth Bock, 
Cumberland. 
First premium, Fred Moore, best flock ducks, 
Cumberland. 
First premium, Sewall Baston, best flock geese, 
North Yarmouth. 
First premium, Sewall Bastou, best flock turkeys, 
North Yarmouth. 
Best general display of fowl—Sewall Baston, North 
Yarmouth. 
Special premium on largest and best variety of farm 
products raised and shown by contribution : 
a il au piciuiuiu, wiam uiuu xjius., v^uuiut'i Jiiuu 
Center ; 2d S R S weetsir, do ; 3d S M Hideout, do. 
Under the head ot' miscellaneous the committee 
finds so many beautiful articles they hardly know 
what to particularize, but call speciajl attention to box and brackets by Mrs Stafford of Cumberland and 
award 1st prem for ornamental sawing; 2d to Mrs 
Stan wood of No Yarmouth ; 1st prem on fancy boxes j 
to Miss Eva Merrill, Yarmouth; 2d to Miss Annie | 
Buxton ; a toy ship by Albion H Brown of Cumber- 
land, shows much skill; also picture frame by Hans 
Hanson;also a drawing of bridge over Cascade Creek, 
Erie R R, by Geo Β Merrill, Yarmouth, also fancy 
scrollwork by F W Berrv of New Gloucester, 1st 
prem; also map of Europe drawu by Miss Julia Wil- 
der ot Pembroke; also rag carpet woven by Mrs 
Aphia Piince over 80 years of age. 
EMBROIDERY. 
1st prem Miss Annie L Osgood, sofa pillow, No 
Yarmouth. 
1st prem Miss Eva Merrill, pil'ow sham, Yar- 
mouth ; 2d Mrs Fannie O. Cleaves, do. i 
YARN AND HOSIERY. 
1st Mrs Bela Blanchard, mixed yarn. Fa.mouth. 
1st on woolen mittens,, same; 2d Mrs Mira Blanch- 
ard, Cumberland. 
let Mrs C H Blanchard, hose, Cumberland; 2d Mra 
Leonard Prince, do Ν Yarmouth. 
RUGS. 
1st Mrs Rev Chas Andrews, Cumberland; 2d Mrs 
S Jenney, Falmouth. 
1st Mrs Jane Sinnett, braided rugs, Falmouth; 2d 
Mrs Sarah Buxton, do Cumberland. 
CANNED FRUITS. 
1st Mrs Η Ε Osgood, peaches, Cumberland; 2d Mrs 
Η Ε Blanchard, do. 
1st Mrs Ira Winn, mixed pickles, Falmouth. 
1st Mrs F Β Blanchard, sweet flag, Falmouth. 
1st Mrs Mary Shaw, blackberries, Cumoerland. 
1st Mrs Η Ε Osgood. Chili sauce, *' 
1st Mrs Η Β Merrill, catsup, Cumberland; 2d Miss 
Alice Sawyer, «· 
1st Mrs F Blanchard, pears, Cumberland ; 2d Mis 
Η Ε Osgood, do; 3d Ira Winn, do Falmouth, 
1st Mrs A Fowler, 11 jars fruit, Gray. 
FRUIT. 
1st prem on apples, Sewall. Whitney, Cnmber- 
land ; 2d Ira Winn, Falmouth. 
Mr Andrew S Sawyer of Cape Elizabeth entered 
a fine show of hot house grapes for exhibition only, 
consequently no premium was awarded them. They 
were a fine lot and worthy of great praise. 
VEGETABLES. 
let, John Ε Lowe, California squash. 
1st, John Brown, Cumberland, pear tomato. 
1st, S M Rideout, 44 sugar beets. 
1st. S R S weetsir 14 best lot potatoes. 
1st, Blanchard Bros, ·· muskmelons. 
2d, 44 u onions. 
1st, " carrots; 2d, S M 
Rideout, " 
1st, Blanchard Bros. 44 mammoth squash. 
1st, Ο S Collins, 44 parsnips. 
1st, L Β Sweetsir, " watermelons, 
1st, W Ρ Brown, 44 blood beet. 
1st, Β Hamilton, No Yarmouth, citron melon ; 2d, 
F Β Blanchard, Falmouth. 
2d, C S Sweetsir, No Yarmouth, sugar beets. 
2d, Ρ Skillings, 44 turnip beets. 
1st, A H Buxton, Cumberland, ruta baga turnips; 
2d, F W Blanchard, 
let, Geo S Merrill, Cumberland, cabbage; 2d, Ε D 
Hamilton, Jio Yarmouth. 
2d, S M Rlanchard, Falmouth, onions. 
2d, F Ρ Blanchard, Cumberland, potatoes. 
1st, C Ρ Graffam, 44 centennial cucum- 
ber. 
2d, Jeriah Harris. tomatoes. 
9il T1 Tfamilfnn ffolmnulli mnclrmnlnn 
1st, F W Blancliard, Cumberland, pumpkins; 2d, Ε G Blancbard, Yarmouth. 
2d, C Ρ Graftam, Cumberland, musk melon. 
1st, Jeriah Harris, " strawberry tomatoes. 
PLANTS AND CUT FLOWEBS. 
; 1st Mrs M J Merrill, Cumberland, for best collec- tion. 
1st Miss Ella J Blancliard, Cumberland, best cal- la; 2d Mrs Edward,Baals, North Yarmouth, do. 1st Mrs L J Letehton, Cumberland, salvia; 2d Mrs W S Blanchard, do do. 
1st Mrs L J Leishton, Cumberland, fuchsia. 1st Miss Anna Osgood, North Yarmouth, castor oil bean and ivy, 
let Mrs Sarah Brown, Cumberland, tuberose. 
lstAdelbert Whitney, Cumberland, apple blos- 
soms. 
CUT FLOWEBS. 
Mrs W S Blanchard of Cumberland, best variety of dahlias. 
ji Miss Henrietta Blanchard, best bouquet of flow- 
ers. 
! Two vases ofjfine verbenas exhibited, 'no name at- 
tached, are worthy of mention. 
The committee report tho largest and finest dis- 
play of plant stand cut flowers ever before on cxhi 
bition at our fair. 
I cheese. 
1st Mrs Lucy Λ Leighton, Cumberland, cheese. 
1st Mrs Lucy A Leighton, Cumberland, sage 
cheese. 
PAST BY. 
1st Mrs F W Blanchard, Cumberland, bread. 
1st Mrs Horace Far well, Cumberland, cake; 2d 
Mrs F VV Blanchard, do do. 
AGBICULTUBA.L IMPLEMENTS. 
1st prem to Cameron Plow No 4, steel, Ε G 
Blanchard, agent. Yarmouth. 
1st prem to Cameron Plow No 4, iron, Ε G 
Blanchard, agent. 
1st prem to Cameron cultivator. 
1st prem to Ν llideout, New Gloucester, on wagon. 
MOTTOES, 
i 1st, Annie Low; 2d, Geo Moxey. 
CHBOMOES. 
, let, Ε A Blanchard ; 2d, Ε A Blanchard. 
ENOBAVINGS. 
1st, Annie Leighton; 2d, Mrs Sarah Brown. 
WORSTED WOBK. 
1st, Mrs IS Stanwood, North Yarmouth, sofa pil- l lows; 2d, L F Hamilton, do. do. 
1st Mrs Joan Blancliard, Cumberland, worsted tidies; 2d Mrs Κ Butler, do, do. ϊ 1st Mrs Ε G Blanchard, Yarmouth, linen tidies; 2d Mrs H A Farwell, Cumberland, do. 1st Mrs A H Buxton, Cumberland, toilet set; 2d Mrs S Τ Merrill, do, do. 
1st Miss Ο Η Merrill. Cumberland, worsted mats ; 2d Miss Ν Ρ Titeomb, Yarmouth, do. 
J 1st Mrs I S Stanwood, Nortu Yarmouth, lambre- 
a guin. 
1st Mrs Ε A Parker, Yarmouth, worsted picture. I 1st Miss Flora Starley, Deering, worsted bouquet flowers. 
1st Miss Hattie Drink water, Yarmouth, caid case. ί 1st Miss Grace Kendall. North Yarmouth, air cas- 
tie; 2d Mr? Seward Prince, do.do, 
1st Mrs A H Button, Cumberland, parlor ragbag; 
2d Mrs C Β Herrick, North Yarmouth, do. 
let Mrs Walter Blanchard, Cumberland, watch- 
case. 
1st Mrs M J Merrill, Cumberland, match case ; 2d 
Mrs Joan Blanchard, do, do. 
1st Mrs Skillings, cardboard frame. 
1st Mrs Harris, Cumberland, brush and comb box. 
1st Mrs Κ A Blanchard, Cumberland, cornucopia. 
1st Mrs W H Blancherd, North Yarmouth, stand- 
wall basket; 2d Mrs L Ε Frost, do, do. 
1st Mrs J M Buckman. Yarmouth, toilet cu shion. 
1st Mrs John Staples, North Yarmouth, magazino 
holder. 
CROCHETING. 
1st Miss Annie Wilson, Freeport, lampmat; 2d 
Miss Ε J Brackett, do, do. 
GRAIN. 
1st Richard Mountlort, Falmouth, wheat ; 2d Bela 
Blanchard, do, do. 
1st Ε Hodsdon. North Yarmouth, rye. 
-1st S R Swcetser, Cumberland, oats; 2d Blanchard 
Bros, do, do. 
let G Κ Baston, North Yarmouth, beans; 2d J M 
Prince, do do; 2d Bryant Shaw. Cumberland, do. 
1st D Hamilton. Falmontb, 12 kinds beans; 2d 
John Brown, Cumberland, Lima beans. 
1st Ε Hodsdon, North Yarmouth, peas. 
NEEDLE WORK. 
1st Miss Addie Dillingham, Cumberland; 21 Miss 
Annie Ε Hodsdon, North Yarmouth. 
1st Miss Κ Butler, Cumberland, child's dress. 
1st Miss Jane Sinneth, Falmouth, knit drawers. 
Accident on (lie P. Λε O. Railroad. 
The regular passenger train over the Port- 
land & O'donsburg Railroad from Fabyan's 
due in this city at noon yesterday, collided 
with the freight train from this city, at Lake 
Sebago, at about 12.33 p. m. The accident was 
the result of the [carelessness of the switchman 
at the Lake Station, who left the switch so that 
the passenger train was thrown from the main 
track on to the side track. The passenger train 
was in charge of conductor Hartshorn and en- 
gineer Stevens. The latter saw the switch was 
wrongly placed and whistled down brakes, re- 
versed the engino and jumped. The; distance 
was too short to stop the train in and it strnck 
the freight train, smashing both engines badly, 
the baggage car and and breaking the seats in 
the drawing rooui car "Gov. Jewell," 
Mr. Stevens in jnmping from the engine 
struck his shoulder against a telegraph pole 
and wrenched his shoulder badly. Fred Ingra. 
ham, fireman of the passenger train had bis 
shoulder broke, and conductor Hartshorn, who 
sprang for the brake when the engineer whis- 
tled, had the brake broke a off short in his 
hand, and was thrown off his feet from the car, 
dragged some distance, and badly bruised. The 
express agent, Mr. Fred Smith, was knocked 
against the side of his car, and considerably 
bruised. One of the lady passengers was badly 
cut over the eye, as was a gentleman who lef1 
the train at South Windham. Several other 
~-w ~»xv .~*.«.,J „W ..... 
as known. Nobody was hait on the freight 
train. 
As soon as the news was received, master 
mechanic Poor went from this city with a 
wrecking train, and the passenger train arriv- 
ed at 3.40 p. m. Superintendent Hamilton was 
in Boston. 
Attempted Suicide. 
On the arrival of the 8 o'clock train over the 
Boston & Maine last evening a man of rather 
haggard appearance was noticed to step from 
one of the rear cars, and when the] passen- 
gers had left the car he was noticed standing 
alone at the farther end of the platform. The 
attention of officer Jackson was attracted by 
seeing him walk slowly along with one hand at 
his throat and the other containing a razor 
covered with biood. Upon going neater the 
officer recognized him as Mr. J. B. Waddell a 
cobbler residing in this city. 
Officer Jackson asked him what the trouble 
was, and he replied that h» thought some one 
was going to shoot hiui, uud so he thought he 
would take his life. As he spoke he removed 
his hand and revealed a ghastly wound in the 
throat. He said he had just arrived from Bos- 
ton and his wife wa3 with bim. Further talk 
which he made revealed the fact that be was 
insane. Officer Morse was called and the man 
wae taken tj the police station, where Dr. 
Brooks was called and dressed the wound. He 
found a cut abont five inches in length and 
quite deep. The wound was sewed up and al- 
though the man had lost much blood, ho was 
as comfortable as could bo expected. 
His wife, who it was found resided on 
Danforth street, was sent for to attend to her 
husband. She appeared very strange when 
told of the affair and refused stoutly to go and 
see him. She said that there was a reason why 
the deed was committed, bat she did not in- 
tend to tell what it was. She said that he had 
been insane for some time, and on Monday she 
took him t Boston to place him in the insane 
asylum, and returned at night on the boat 
thinkiag that her husband would be admitted. 
She remarked that she would not gratify this 
City by sending him to Augusta. The Massa- 
chusetts authorities evidently found that he be- 
longed in this state and re turned him. 
The officers at the station say that Waddell 
is a dissipated man and has drunk very hard the 
past summer, and has been several times 
warned that he was injuring himself. It is 
thought that he had become discouraged and 
had brooded over his troubles until he had be- 
came insane enough to commit the deed which 
almost took his life. 
Death of John K. Hooper.—The Odd Fel- 
lows of this city will be pained to hear of the 
decease of Mr. John K. Hooper, which event 
occurred yesterday morning at his residence on 
Chestnut street. Mr. Hooper was nearly sev- 
enty jearslof age. In the earlier part of his 
life while a prominent member of the Demo- 
cratic party he filled the office of Inspector of 
Customs under Surveyor Benjamin Kingsbury, 
Jr., jailor under High Sheriff N. L. .Woodbury 
and city messenger. In November, 1843, he 
joined Maine Lodge of Odd Fellows, and from 
that time devoted himselfito the interests of 
the order. For over twenty years he was jani- 
tor of Odd Fellows' Hall, retiring from that 
position in January of the present year. He 
had been Noble Grand of Maine Lodge, a 
member of Eastern Star Encampment—and 
permanent secretary of that body—and a mem- 
ber of the Belief. He was also a member of 
the Maine Charitable Mechanic Society, and 
an honorary member of the Portland Light 
Infantry. He was a man universally liked and 
will be greatly missed by a large cirole of 
friends. The funeral will take place from Free 
street church, Friday, and the order of Odd 
Fellows will attend in a body. 
Aekest op a Suspicious Character.—The 
Boston boat yesterday .morning brought to this 
city a man giving the name of James Brown. 
He had with him a bay horse weighing about 
900 pounds with black points, and a New York 
wagon and a good harness. The man took the 
team to several stables, offering it for sale for 
$181. This act was considered suspicious and 
the man was arrested by the police and locked 
up in the station. He tells several different 
stories as to how ho iroc the team. He says 
that be took a team for debt in New York state 
and traded it for another in Kingston in that 
state. He shows way bills by steamer Mary 
Powell on the Hudson fiver, and also on the 
Stoningtonjline of steamers and the Boston 
boat. The Marshal has ^telegraphed to New 
York, thinking the team was stolen. 
The Aroostook Senatorship.—It appears 
by the clerk's returns] received at the State 
House that Hon. P. P. Burleigh, ^Republican 
candidate for Sanator in Aroostook county, is 
defeated, and that Hon. Eimuad Madigan is 
elected by about 78 majority. This result is 
due to the returns from the Madawaska dis- 
trict, where it is said the voting .was kept up 
for a week. Outside of lUs Madawaska dis- 
trict Mr. Burleigh is ahead of Mr. Madigan by 
500 votes. The vote in Madawaska was larger 
than that thrown in the Presidential year. 
Ruth.—The following appeared in a late Is- 
sue of "The Sod g Messenger," published at 
Chicago: 
"Kuth," Mr. Butterfield's new musical dra- 
ma was performed in Des Moines, Iowa, ac- 
cording to announcement, Sept. 9th. The in- 
terest displayed in the work by singers and 
public must have been very flattering to the 
composer. We have examined the score of this 
new work and do not hesitate to express oar 
strong admiration of it; striking bits of musi- 
cianship, neat vocal effect, tine climaxes, and 
highly emotional touches abound In it, and it 
combines the elegancies of refined art with 
adaptability to the powers of onr musical socie- 
ties in a remarable degree. The success of 
"Kuth" will be the promulgation of fine musi- 
cal culture. 
SixaiHd School.—Mr. \V. L, F.tsh will 
commence his first term of singing school for 
the season on Monday evening next at Arcana 
Hall, as will be seen b7 reference to his adver- 
tisement in another column. Those who wish 
to acqaire facility in the art of reading mueic 
will find their wants met in this clasp. Mr. F. 
makes a specialty of^this department of music 
and his method of instruction has met the hear- 
ty approval of his classes, both public and pri- 
vate, for the last five years. We understand 
there is promise of a large attendance at this 
class. 
Ksal Estate Transfers.—The following 
are the real estate transfers! recorded in this 
county yesterday. 
Brnnewick—Hiram B. Cook ta Amanda J. 
George, lot of land for $50. 
PORTLAND & HOC Π EST EU Bl Β. 
Anuuitl Kcport of tlu> Director·—Busi- 
ness of tbe Annual meeting. 
The annual meeting of the stockholders of 
the Portland & Rochester railroad was held 
yesterday, Hon. Geo. P. Weacott, ^ {president, in 
the chair. The first business was the reading 
of the annual reportjof the Directors, which is 
as follows: 
To the Stockholders of the Portland & Roch- 
ester Railroad Company for the year endtng 
August 31,1877 : 
By virtue of an order passed Sept. 4, 1876, 
by the City Council of Portland, the Mayor 
was authorized to appoint a commission to con- sist of five citizens, who should make an inves- 
tigation into the affairs of the Rochester and 
Ogdensburg railroads. Oct. 11th the Mayor 
made his appointments, and they immediately 
entered upon their duties. They employed an 
expert to make an examination of the condi- 
tion of our track, bridges, &c. After an ex- 
amination of the bridge over the Saco river, he 
reported that the top and bottom chords of the 
bridge were much decayed, and that the entire 
weight of the bridge, as well as train loads, 
was resting upon the arches, put into the bridge in 1870, (the railroad commissioner hav- 
ing ordered the bridge strengthened at that 
time) and that the thrust of the arches was 
crushing tho masonry in the piers, in conse- 
quence of which the pier at the west end of 
the bridee was defective and unsafe, 
Immediately after this report was made, 
the railroad commissioners made an examina- 
tion of the bridge, and at once notified your 
directors that it was unsafe for travel, and re- 
quired to be renewed, or extensively repaired. 
Previously to this time we had constructed a 
granite pier in the center of the 180 foot span, 
thus dividing it into two spans of 90 feet eacb, 
thereby relieving the defective pier of a part of 
its load, and having in view the construction of 
a new bridge at an early day. After examina- 
tion of the bridge by the company's engineer.it 
was|found tha to repair the bridge would require 
the entire renewal of the top and bottom 
chords; in fact the cost of the repairs would be 
almost equal to the construction of a new 
bridge. Plans were made and estimates pre- 
pared of the comparative cost of wood and 
iron, and inasmuch as the iron was found to be 
as cheap as wood, if not cheaper, your direct- 
ors determined to build |of iron. Competitive 
bids were received and Messrs. Clark, Keeves 
& Co. of Philadelphia were the lowest bidders. 
The estimated cost of the whole'i work, includ- 
ing superstructure, one new pier, repairs and 
coping to the old piers, and abutments, trestle 
tor carrying our trains, while the old bridge 
was being removed, and removal of the eld 
structure, was 818,000. 
This sum could not be taken from the receipts 
of the'iroad, neither did the] directors (feel it 
tlinir iliiftr fr\ Οιίτταηηα tlia on m rnnniroil Δ {fax 
consulting with tbe Commissioners on the part 
of the eity as to the best course, we were in- 
formed that they had reached the conclasion 
that it would be best for all parties interested 
that the road be placed in the hands of a re- 
ceiver. In a subsequent report to the City 
Council they said: -The money to build the 
bridge and meet other expenses in advance 
of the receipts of the earnings, must be raised 
in some way, or the road must stop running— 
the directors very naturally declining to furn- 
ish their individual credit under the circum- 
stances. For these reasons the Commission 
have recommended that the road be put into 
the hands of a receiver, to be operated under 
direction of the court, by order of which all 
necessary funds may be raised,and needed ex- 
penditures made, and at the same time the 
rights of all parties fully preserved." 
December 20th, by direction of the City 
Council, a bill in equity was tiled against the 
"Portland & Rochester Kailroad Company ana 
others," to procure the appointment of a re- 
ceiver, and ultimately to determine tbe rights 
of all parties having any interest in the road. 
January 17th, 1877, this cause came on to be 
heard before John Λ. Peter», Esquire, one of 
the Justices of the Supreme Court, on the mo- 
tion that a receiver be appointed, and accord- 
ingly, after hearing, it was ordered, adjudged 
and decreed that George P. Wescott be ap- 
pointed receiver to manage and operate tbe 
railroad, and tbe Portland & Rochester Rail- 
road Company were ordered to deliver to said 
receiver the railroad, rolling stock and all prop- 
erty beloogiog thereto. February 1st, the re- 
ceiver took formal possession of the road and 
all its effects. Since that time it has been 
operated by him under orders of the court. 
Your Treasurer has prepared the following 
comparative statement of the expenses of op- 
erating the road for 1873-0 aad 1870-7 : 
RECEIPTS* 
1875-6. 1676-7. 
Passengers $60,167 12 $52,865 73 
Freight 72,973 09 75.700 68 
Mail and express. 5,029 93 5,245 86 
Miscellaneous 99 66 84 00 
$138,269 80 $133,896 27 
EXPENSES. 
1875-6. 1876-7. 
Repair of road $27,301 27 $28,537 61 
Bridges 423 19 1,680 41 
Fences 1,171 68 318 43 
Locomotives 8,283 76 6,161 71 
Freight, passenger 
and baggage cars 9,628 90 5,972 86 
Passenger and freight expense 19,022 34 18,220 53 
Fuel 22,317 86 21,959 40 
Taxes and insurance 974 £6 721 12 
General and incidental ex- 
penses, salaries, advertis- 
ing, printing, damages, &c 12,081 23 9,929 49 
Watchmen and switchmen.. 2,368 17 2,333 00 
Stations and buildings 10,448 59 10,362 65 
Interest 2,079 06 2,320 09 
$116,106 61 $111,820 30 
The above includes all the expen- 
ditures for the road, except the con- 
struction of Saco River bridge, and payments 
made on account of rental and purchase of roll- 
ing stock, which will be found on another page 
of this report. It will be seen that the gross 
receipts are §1373.53 less than last year, and 
number of passengers carried was 118,175,being 
29,838 less than last year, while the freight ton- 
nage has increased 18,819 tons. 
On account of the road being in the hands of 
a receiver, we are unable to give a "ledger bal- 
ance" as bis accounts are to be rendered to the 
court, but the debt of the company—not includ- 
ing overdue interest on its bonds—may be stat- 
ed as follows, viz: 
Capital stock $030,011 8S 
City of Portland bonde A 700,000 00 
City of Portland bonds Β 450,000 00 
Portland & Rochester 7 per cent, bonds.. 350,000 00 
Bills payable, including notes given by re- 
ceiver, approved bills for supplies, pay 
rolls, due other roads, and other claims, 
a part being estimated $39,305 11 
Less cash and duo from agents 
and material on hand 20,771 15 68,530 96 
$2,204,542 82 
The amount paid during the year for rental 
and on account of purchase of rolling stock is 
810,867.28. 
SACO EIVEB BRIDGE. 
The cost o£ the new iron bridge, including 
masonry was: 
For superstructure, one new pier, includ- 
ing foundation, repairing defective pier, 
coping .and bridge seats, stone for .four 
niers and two abutments $16,181 98 
Timber for trestles, labor in putting up 
game and taking down old bridge 1.666 12 
For new track stringers and track 1,194 69 
$19,012 79 
Id part payment for the above, by order of 
the court, the receiver was authorized to give 
his notes for $10,000, dated April 2, 1877, paya- 
ble in 3, 6, 9, 12, 18, 21 and 24 months. Old 
materials have been sold amounting to $1,- 
131.25, and the proceeds applied to that account 
There are unpaid bills amounting to about 
S1G22.00, which jwill be added to our floating 
debt when paid. 
Our trains have run with great regularity, no 
accidents having occurred ta any train, Num- 
ber of mile3 run : 
issenger cars $90,150 
Freight. .....· ........ 49,967 
Wood and gravel 9,465 
$149,582 
A decrease o£ 17,522 miles from last year. 
The following statement will show sonTe of the 
changes in the traffic of your road the ρ ait four 
years : 
Tonnage of freight: 
ψ Totals. Local. Dc'crsc. Inc. Through. Inc. 
1874. ,06,0G5 
1875. .67,010 52,267 14,743 
1876. .57,180 42,314 9,953 14,866 123 
1877. .75,999 43,268 954 32,731 13,865 
A decrease of 8,099 tons of local freight, the 
through freight having increased 13,988 tons. 
Passengers carried: 
Totals. Local. Dec. Through. Inc. 
1874. .156,332 130,639 25,693 
1875. .148.465 116,503 14,136 31,962 6,269 
1876. .148,011 111.056 4,417 36,925 3,963 
1877. .118,175 80,164 31,922 38,011 1,086 
A loss of over 50,000 local pa ssengers in three 
years and an increase of 13,983 through passen- 
gers during she same time. 
This continned loss of local traffic can only 
condition of our lumber and manufacturing in- 
dustries. The people are poor acd have not 
the money to pay for such luxuries, but with a 
revival of these industries, may we not antici- 
pate that this traffic may be restored to us, 
which, with a prosperous and increasing 
through business,will enable your road to large- 
ly increase its receipts,and thereby give greater 
value to its securities. 
For the Directors, 
Geo. P. Wescott, President. 
The following directors were chosen for the 
ensuing year: 
George Pg Wescott, Portland. 
H. J. Libby, Portland. 
Frederick Kobie, Gorham. A. K. Shurtlelï, Portland. 
J. S. liicker. Deering. 
Charles McCarthy, Portland. 
Wm. li. Wood, Portland. 
W. G. Bay, New York, 
E. G. Wallace. 
John Lynch, Washington. 
John A. Waterman, Gorham. 
The only change is the election of John A. 
Waterman, in plaça of George Ε. B. Jackson, 
who declined a re-election. The whole number 
of votes thrown was 2,329. 
At a subsequent meeting of the directors, 
George P. Wescott was re elected President, 
Frederick Kobie Vice President, anl Wm. H. 
Conant Treasurer and Clerk, 
Obitnary. 
When a prominent and useful citizen"pi3ses 
away it is fitting that some notice should ap 
pear of his life as well 93 of his death. 
Last week you published 1 the death of John 
Webb of this town, at the age of 78 years. He 
had been in failing health several years, and 
his death was not unexpected. He had been a 
well-known public mau for nearly half a cen- 
tury. He was a representative ta the Leg- 
is lature in 1831 and '35. and an executive coun 
cillor under Gov. Fairfield in 1830. That year there was much interest felt in the β abject of a 
railroad from 1'ortland to the West. Col. Long 
a government engineer who liad surveyed a 
route in 1835, reported in favor of Belfast as a 
terminus. In 1839 on the petition of the people 
of Portland, the Legislature appropriated S-MOO for the survey of a route from Portland to Lake 
Champlain, the city to pay one-fifth of the ex- 
pense. Wm, L. Dearborn, a civil engineer,was appointed by the Governor to make the survey and Mr. Webb as one of tlie council was ap- pointed to superintend, advise and;provide lor the corps of engineers. To this service he 
brought the same energy and economy with which he pursued his own business. The route chosen was by Stroudwater, Saccarappa, Wind- ham and Gray to Vermont and the Lake. Mr. 
Webb accompanied the party through the en- tire route, but from various causes tlia project of a railroad from Portland to the West was 
suffered to slumber until the enterprise of the Atlantic and St. Liwrence Railroad was enter- 
ed upon in 1844. 
Mr. Webb had held nearly all the town offices 
in succession. He was a selectman.44 years 
ago. He was a remarkably good presiding officer, and was frequently called upon to pre- side over publio meetings in the county, and 
was moderator|of the,meetings of his own town 
many years. He was a good financier and dur- 
ing the war of the rebellion his services and ac'- 
vice were, of (great value.to his town. In fact 
he was always consulted on all important mat- 
ters by the town officers of all parties. He was 
a skilful farmer and put his own hand to the 
plow. By hie industry and good management 
in money matters he accumulated a large prop- 
erty. His was the largest individual estate on 
the assessors books. 
Mr. Webb always lived in his native town of 
Windham, and his ancestors were amoDg the first settlers. His father was a piominent man 
in town and died in 1841), aged 84. Mr. Webb 
leaves a widow, daughters and sons, one of 
whom, Lindley M. Webb, is a member of the 
Cumberland Bar, and representative elect to 
the Legislature from this town. 
Windham, October 2. W. G. 
STATE NP.WS 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Senior class of Bates College met on Sat- 
urday last and elected the following officers: 
President, A. M. Flagg; Vice President, F. D. 
George; Secretary, J. Q. Adams; Treasure', A. Gatchell; Orator, M. P. Daggett; Poet, E. 
V. Scribner; Prophet, C. E. Hnssey; Historiaa, Ε. B. Vinniac; Odist, H. A. Kandlett; Ch ap- 
lain, F. H. Bartlett; Toast Master, C. F. Peas- 
ley ; Parting Address ; B. S. Hurd; Executive 
Committee, F. H. Briggs, D. M. Banner, J. W. 
Hutchings. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Bowdoin College commences the new year with fifty-fire in the Freshman class and an 
addition of fire to the upper classes. 
KENNEBKO ^COUNTY. 
The barn of John Taylor in Sydney, with its 
contents, consisting of this season's crops, 
farming tools, several liogs and two horses, 
was burned Monday night. Insured. 
A son of Wm. P. Blake of West Waterville, 
accidentally shot himself Wednesday morning. He is in a critical condition. 
OXFOBD COUNTY. 
The Canton cheese factory has closed work 
for the season, having made 10 tons of excel- 
lent cheese. 
PENOBSCOT COUNT!·. 
The livery stable of D. M. Clark in Bangor 
was broken into Thurslay night and a valuable 
horse and harness stolen. 
The Davis Vertical Feed Sewing Machine 
take the first premiums. A complete victory 
over all others, at Grafton County Fair, Ply- 
mouth, Ν, H,, Sept. 26. 
Kendall & Whitney have a large, variety 
Brass and Japanese Bird Cages; also all kinds 
of bird seed and Ba!nap's Prepared Bone for 
Birds. / oct4eod2w. 
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 a. m. and 
2J p. m. to-day, the entire stock of groceries at 
store of W. E. Donnell & Co., 93 Commercial 
street. 
There is about 810.000 worth of stanla «indu: 
also the fixtures, safe, desks, tables, sciles, &o. 
How It Is Done. 
The first object ill life with the American people is 
to "get rich;" the second, how to regain good health· 
The first can ba obtained by energy, honesty and 
saying; the second, (good health,) by using Gbeeh'9 
August Flo wee. Should you be a despondent 
suflerer from any ot the efiects of Dyspepsia, Liver 
Complaint, Indigestion, &c., such as Sick Head- 
ache, Palpitation oi the Heart, Sour Stomach, 
Habitual Costiyeness, Dizziness of the Head, 
Nervous Prostration, Low Spirits, <£c., you need not 
suffer another day. Two doses of August 
Flowek will relieve you at once. Sample Bottles 
10 cents. Kegular size 75 cents. Positively sold by 
all first-class Druggists in the United States. 
sept20 deomly 
The Largest Stock 
— OF — 
FURNITURE 
In tlie* City 
Can be found at 
ϋο. 46 Exchange St. 
OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS 
THE LOWEST. 
You can certainly save money by jailing on us be- 
fore purchasing. All Furniture warranted as repre- 
sented. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
au 02m 
Fall Opening. 
Saturday, Sept. 29tli, 
we shall [open our ,rusu.il large line of 
MERINO UNDERWEAR and HOSIERY 
for Ladies, Misses. Children and Gentle- 
men, including all of latest NOVELTIES 
of the season. Our stock Is unusually 
large, and we Invite the inspection of the 
same by the Ladies of Portland and 
Vicinity. 
RESPECTFULLY, 
L. Â. Gould & Co., 
FORMERLY NELSON & GOULD, 
503 Congress Street. 
eept29 dtf 
FIRST PREMIUM 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
Received the Award 
For Best Square Piano, 
By Maine State Fair, 1876, and New England 
and Matno State Fair, 1877. 
This Pian· manufactured by McPhail 
ék Co., has recrircd more iban 4W Vim 
Premium* wiihiu the last JS years, 
And is now commended by the best musicians. 
The largest assortment of 
PIANOS, ORGANS & STOOLS 
in Maine, all at lowest prices. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
3 FREE ST. BLOCK, PORTLAND. 
Bepl dtf 
Randolph_Boynton, 
WATGHES 
Cleaned and Warranted, for $1.00 
Mainsprings " " 1.00 
Case springs '· 11 .70 
Clacks and Jewelry of all kind, repaired 
at yery low prices. 
Opposite PreWe Honse, 482 Congress St 
au28 dtf 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
SHE OBJECTED TO MUD. 
THEY ALL DOIT. 
Tlir D.WRURV NEW» IWAN'J» MEW 
HOOK lellK whi ill η funiif «rey-ut 
the Bookilore· nnd New· Depou. 
ISAAC HAMILTON, 
SVBM1RINE ENGINEER 
A. IS" £> DIYEE· 
Contractor for Submarine Work of all kinds, where Divers are required, such as Raising Sunken Vessels 
or Cargoes, Preparing Foundations lor Abutments, Wharves, Sea-walls, Dams, &c. 
Submarine Drilling, Blasting and Raising Obstruc- tions; Examinations and Repairs of Marine Rail- 
ways. Docks, Ships' Bottoms, &c. Steam Pumps and Derricks for Handling Heavy Weights and Raising Vessels. P. O. Box 070. 
19 and 20 Commercial Wharf, or 16 
Eastern Promenade, 
PORTLAND, ΠΛ1ΝΕ. oc4 U2w* 
Portland Provident Association. 
Auiiual Meeting. 
THE Annual Meeting oi the Portland Provident Association for the election of officers for the en- 
suing year, will be held at its oihce, City Building, on Thursday evening, October Util, at 7i o'clock. 
Portland, Oct. Itb. C. C. HAYES 
dtd Secretary. 
Τ H Κ 
Sola. Ρ S- Xjlndaay 
AT Merchants Wharf will receive freight lor Ken- nebunk until Saturday, Oct. 6. 
oc4J3t» H. B. JOHNSON, Master. 
NOTICE. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Female Provident Association will be held at their room in the 
City BuildiDg, Thursday afternoon, ^Oct. 4tb, at 3 
NOTICE. 
ALL persons are hereby cautioned ag linst trust- ing any person on my account ; also against 
accepting or negotiating any note, draft, or order 
purporting to be signed by me. 
Portland, Oct. 3, 1877. 
0C4d6t* DANIEL BROWN. 
FASHIONABLE CARDS no two 
alike, with name, 10c. 20 Scroll, with name, 
10c. post paid. Agents* outfit. 10c 
GEO. I. REED & CO., NASSAU, Ν. Y. 
wly39 
Maine Central 
RAffiROAD. 
MONDAY, OCT. 8. 1877. 
Passenger Train* lcare Portland for Ban- 
gor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterrille at 
12.40 and 11.45 p. m. 
For Hkowhegan at 12.35,12.40 and 11.45 p. in. 
For Augusta, Hallowell. «Jardine. aud 
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.23 and 11.45 p. 
m. 
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lin- 
coln R. R., and for Lewieton via Brunswick at 
7 00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m. 
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.40 and 5.25 p. m.1 
For Farmington, lUonuionib, Winihrop, 
Kcadflrld, Went Waterville and Water· 
▼ille via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passenger Trains leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5.20 
p.m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a 
passenger car attached, connecting &t Cumberland 
Junction with a Mixed Train for iLewieion, Au- 
burn, Wintbropand Walerville. The 11.45 
p. m. tram is the Night Express Train with Pnll- 
man Sleeping Car attached, which makes close con- 
nection at Bangor for all stations on the Bangor 
& Piscataquis, and Ε. & N, A. Railway, and tor 
lloulton, Woodstock, St. Andrews, St. 
Mtephen, St. John and Halifax. 
Pamvenger Trains arrive in Portland as 
follows: —The morning trains from Augusta, Gar- 
j diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 8.40 a.m. The day trains Irom Bangor, Dexter, 
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R., 
and all intermediate stations at 2.55 «and 3.no p. m, 
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K. & L. 
R. R. at 6.20 p. m. The night Pullman Express 
train at 2.00 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't. 
Portland, Oct. 8, 1877. julldtf 
Damaged 
KID GLOVES. 
During the continued damp 
weallier, many Hid Gloves have 
become spotted. We have about 
Twenty-five Dozen which show 
this imperfection very slightly. 
Not wishing to offer such goods 
among our regular stock, we have 
marked them all at 
38c Per Pair. 
At which price we propse to sell as 
long as they last. 
OWEN, MOORE & BAILEY, 
Congress St. Cor. Brown. 
eepl dtf 
Birds, Birds, Birds ! 
400 
German Canaries 
JUST ARRIVED. 
The first importation of the season. 
Also Mocking Birds, Thrushes, Black 
Birds, Starlings, Brazilian Cardinals 
and Java Sparrows at private sale for a 
few days at the rooms of 
Ê. 0. Bailey & Co., 
35 Λ 37 Exchange Street. 
sept28 dtf 
Robber Belting. 
Best Quality, 
Lowest Prices, 
Largest Stock· 
.A.T 
Hallos Rubber Store. 
Under Falmouth Hotel. 
se23 dtccH 
BOBBER'S 
Automatic Piano Hand 
Guide, 
Used by the most distinguished Pianists and Piano 
Professors of Europe and America. May be seen at 
Win. G. Twombly's Piano Ware· ] 
rooms, 156 Exchange St. 
H. KOTZSCHMAB, 
Sole Axent for (he Slate of Maine. 
sept dim 
THE CELEBRATED 
Bristol Boot! 
FOR LADIEIS. 
Sold only by 
Leavitt & Davis, 
FARRINCTOiV BLOCK, 
437 CONGRESS STREET. 
sepl7 dtf 
FIRE ID BURGLAR ALARM. 
THE subscribers are General Agents for famishing and putting iu Shute's Improved Fire and 
Burglar Alarm. Also every' variery of Calt Bells, 
Hotel Annunciators, &c„ at lowest rates. 
Office No. 88 Exchange Street, 
UP STAIRS. 
Oxnard & Robinson. 
sept29 d3m 
1878 DIARIES 1878 
Retailing at Wholesale price. Call early while the 
assortment is large. 
482 Congress St„ Opp. the Preble, 
Sign of the Gold Fen. 
oc3 d3m 
Boots & Shoes 
very neatly'and promptly repaired. Signof the Gold 
Bout. lKVilSG J, BROWS. auldtl 
AUCTION sales; 
F. Ο. BAILEY A CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant', 
9«1μτ«·ιβι 35 and 3T Exchange 
V. O. BAILEY. O. W, ALLBM. 
Regular pale of Furniture and Geuoial Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. n, 
Consignments solicited. oc3dtf 
Wholesale Stock 
-OF— 
Staple Groceries, 
STORE FIXTURES, &c.f 
AT AUCTION. 
ON THURSDAY, OCT. 4th, at 10 a. m. and 2.30 p. m., wo shall sell at Store Nos. 93 & 95 Com- 
mercial St., the entire stock, consisting of about 
$10,000 WORTH 
of Staple Groceries—Sugars, Teas, Coffee, Tobacco, 
Molasses, Syrup, Raisins, Pork, Lard. Cream Tartar 
and Spices, Cigars, Snuff. Soaps, Canned Goods, 
Wooden Ware, Cordage and Twine, Brooms, Brush- 
es, Wrapping Paper and Bags. Vinegar, Grocers' 
Sundries, &c. Also at same time the fixtures, con- 
sisting of one large Sanbern Steam Fireproof Safe 
(double door), Dormant Platform and Counter 8cales, 
Desks and Tables, Letter Press and Stand, Trucks 
Skids, and Portable Furnace. 
This is the largest stock of Groceries ever sold in 
this city, and the sale offers uneoualed opportunities 
to the Trade, as eveiy article will be sold wit tout re- 
serve. Terms cash, or approved paper on time satis- 
factory to buyers. 
W. E. DONNEL & CO 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctionrer·. 
sep28 dtd 
GREAT ASSIGNEE'S SHE 
— OP — 
Dry and Fancy Goods 
BY AUCTION. 
Commencing Wednesday, Oct. 3d, 
At 10 a.m., at Rooms 35 & 37 Exchange Street. 
The etock is large, the goods fresh and of fine quality. 
Ladies invited to attend. 
By order of Assignee. 
F. 0. Bailey ft Co., Auctioneers. 
OCtl (let 
AUCTION SALE 
— OF — 
Valuable Real Estate 
— IS — 
Portland, Deering, Falmouth, Cape 
Elizabeth and Gray. 
THE following lands of the late H in. F. 0. J. Smith will bo sold at public auction, in Port- 
land ou TUESDAY, Oct. 9,1877. at ten (10) o'clock, 
unless previously disposed of at private sale : 
IN PORTLAND. 
I—A part of the International Hotel lot, on Ex- 
change, Congress and Market streets, containing 
about 440 teet. 
IN DEERING. 
II—The Verandah Farm, adjoining the Marine 
Hospital, comaining about 65 acres, lying on both 
sides of the toad. 
III—Forest Home, with the mansion and other 
building, containing about 40 acres. 
IV—The Shattuck place on the southerly side of the Falmonth road, containing about β acres 
V—A tract of about 16 acres at Grave»' Hill, on 
the northerly side of the Falmouth road. 
VI—Land adjoining Presumpecot Park grounds, 
on the west side of Blake street, containing about 
ten acres. 
VII—A small lot near Lelghton's slaughter house, 
containing about ten acres. 
IN FALMOUTH. 
Vni—The Waite Farm near Smelt Β ill, at Pre- 
sumpscot Lower Falls, containing about Ii6 acres. 
IX—The Batchelder farm, rn the banks of the 
Presumpscot river, near the Falmouth road, con- 
taining about 90 acres. 
IN CAPE ELIZABETH. 
X—The Buzzell place on the easterly side of the 
Anthoine road, with the buildings, containing about 24 acres. 
IN GRAY. 
XI—A part of the old Perley farm between Gray 
Corner aud the Perley railroad station, on the Maine 
Central railroad, with the building, containing, 
about 80 acres. 
S^^Terms cash. 10 days given to examine title The sale will be held m the auction rooms of F. Ο 
Bailey & Co., 33 and 37 Exchange St., Portland, Me 
F. O. BAILEV A CO., Auctioneer. 
sept'26 dtd 
FALL 1877 ! 
Now open and offering at 
Fitzgerald's, 
268 Middle Street 
Ladies', Gents' and Children's Un- 
dervesfs and Drawers, Ladies' all 
wool Balmoral Hose, Gents' all 
wool Shaker Hose, Children's 
Canada knit and Balmoral wool 
Hose, Boys' and misses' Union 
Suits, Heavy Fleeced Hose, 
Balmoral and Plain wool Yarns. 
Examination solicited, all goods 
offering at our well known JIOT- 
TO—"LOW PBICES." See Quo- 
tations in Circular. 
sep!5 (ltf 
"Underwear" 
Special Bargains! 
50 Dozen Ladies' heavy Merino 
Vests and Pants, at 30 cts. cach. 
US Dozen Gents' Shirts and 
Drawers, all sizes, at 50 cts each. 
50 Dozen Boys' heavy Shetland 
mixed Shirts and Drawers, all siz- 
es, at 62 cts each. 
These goods are much better value than we hare 
ever been able to ofter at these prices. 
We also show a very large assortment ot Under- 
wear for Ladies. Gents and Children, trom the 
celebrated Manufactories of Cartwright Λ Warner, 
Noifolk and New Brunswick, and American Hosiery 
Co. 
Sole Agents for the Dress Betorm and Emancipa- 
tion Underflannels, of which we hare a toll line. 
Owen, Moore & Bailey 
ocl dtf 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
The undersigned have formed a copartnership un- der the style or 
MOONEY & MEANS, 
For the purpose of carrying on the 
Coal and Wood. 
Business in all its branches, at the old stand of 
Κ VANS ft k.UOONKV, 
Commercial St, Cor- 
ner of Center. 
SAMUEL 8. MOONE1T, 
GEORGE T. MEANS. 
χ υ llituu, OCpiCUJUCr IBl, {Cl 4. BCpjUH 
Sign of the Ο ο Id Boot 
New Store, 
New Goods I 
The under tinned having had ten years' experience In 
M. G. ralmcr's Boot and Shoe Store, 
would inform the public he has leased the comer 
store in Lynch'· New Block, first store below 
Farrington Block, where he would be pleased to see 
his frleuds and the public in general. 
IRVING J. BROWN. 
a ug20 dtf 
Special Sale of Pianos and 
Organs. 
A New Piano ; make equal to any in 
the market and fully warranted; 
two Unison?, Agrafte Bridge 
throughout. Rosewood finish. 
One Ifilegant Ten Stop Cabinet 
Organ, new ; has three sets Reeds, 
Grand Organ attachment; Case 
richly ornamented in French and 
Retail price warranted flye 
One new. Square Grand Piano, 
V*'l| IJl 11-3 Octaves, Rich Carved Rose- (DoUU· *o«l case, French repeating action, *·*■■ Top Dampers, and bas the Agrafle 
Bridge. Retail price 9473. Warranted by the 
manufacturer seten years. 
CARL.ETON BROS., 
oct3 440 Congre*. Mtroet. <llw 
Wood Contract to Let 
IN DARROLL, M. H. 
-Ιίΐ,οοο Cord, of «food per year for three JL years—to be cut and delivered at Coal Kilns 
and on Hailroad track. None but responsible par- 
ties u«cU apply. ™ HENRY JOY £ BALDWIN, 
Fnbyan lionne, N. 11., or Well. River, 
■ Vi. seplïdW 
$125. 
$120. 
Black Walnut, 
years. 
ΓΟΕΤΗΥ. 
To a Woman's month. 
MRS. L. C. "WHITON. 
Tell me not a woman's radiant eyes Can the marvels of her soul betray; 
For in trembling of a lip there lies More of passion thin a glance can say. 
Speech should be divino 
From a mouth so sweet, so sweet as thine. 
In the lids do*n drooping you may hide 
Sign ot inner tempests that may reign, 
But a chiselled sadness will abide 
On the fac« of one *ho fathoms pain. 
Speech should be divine 
From a mouth so sad, so sad as thine. 
Ah ! as night inteneer dark doth show 
After flaBhiog of the lightning's red, Smiles that cover a majestic woe 
Sadder are than wildest tears were shed, 
Speech should be divine 
From a mouth so sweet and sad as thine. 
—Boston Transcript. 
PortUnd Wholesale Pr ce· carrent 
Corrected for the Pbess to Oct.,,4,1877. 
Green 3 00 @ 4 50 
Dri'd West'n ! i 9 
do Eastern. 8 ,ig 9 
Aabce· 
Pearl,ρ lb.. 11 @ 11} 
Pot 6 k® 8 
Bean*. 
Pea 2 75 @ 3 00 
Mediums ... 2 25 ® 2 f5 
rellow,Eyee. 2 23 @ 2 50 
Box Hhooka. 
Pine 50 @ 55 
Bread. 
Pilot Sup.... 9 00 @15 00 
do ex 1001b. 7 00 @ 9 00 
Ship 4 50 ® 5 00 
Crackers %> 
100 35 @ 40 
Bmier. 
Family, ψ lb 24 @ 28 
Store 15 @ 18 
Candles. 
Mould, ^ lb. @13 
Sperm 35 @ 37J 
Charcoal. 
Pine @ 12 
Hard Wood, 
Oak @ 15 
Birch, Ma- 
ple @ 17 
Pit Burned, 
Maple @ 19 
Cheese. 
Verm't, ^  lb 131® 14 
Maine Υύ\<ύ 14 
Ν. Y. Factory 13J@ 14 
Coal—(Retail). 
Cumberland 5 50 (δ 6 00 
Pictou «50 @ 7 00 
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 5 50 
Franklin.... 6 00 @ 6 50 
Lehigh & W. 
Ash 5 CO @ G 00 
('Otter, 
Java. J* lb 28 @ 30 
Klo 20 è@ 23J 
Cooperage. 
Hhd. Shooks and Heads. 
Mol. City @2 45 
Sug. City., @215 
Sug. C 85 @ 1 05 
Pine Suga 
box shooks G8 00 @70 00 
hrl. TT*»n<1inare 
Spruce, 35 
in 21 00 ( 
Soft Pine.. ( 
Hard Pine ( 
Hoops, 14 ft. (_ 
Short do 8 lt.16 00 @17 00 
7 ft.12 00 @14 00 
Pop'rstaves.lô 00 @17 00 
Spruce, r'gh. @14 00 
K.O. Staves. @45 00 | 
Copper. 
Cop. Bolts.. 
if. M. sheath- 
ing 
Bronze do... 
Y. M. Bolts. 
Cop bottoms 32 (. 
Cordage. 
Amer'n p tb 12 @ 
Russia 13 @ 
Manila 14 @ 
Manila Bolt 
Hope @ 15 
Druge and Dye·. 
Acid Oxalic,. 15 @ 2( 
" tart 54 @ 61 
Alcohol ψ gl 2 25 @ 2 3c 
Aluoi 4 @ £ 
Ammonia 
carb 20 @ 23 
Ashes pot... 6 @ 7 
Balscopabia. @ 55 
Bees-wax...· 38 @ 42 
Bleaching 
powders... 3 @ f 
Borax 12 @ 15 
Brimstone... @ 4 
Cochineal.... 75 @ 8C 
Copperas.... 1&3) a 
Cream tartar 
Ex logwood 
Gum Arabic. 
Aloes cape. 
Camphor.. 
Myrrh., 
Opium..., 
SheJ ellac.... 
Indigo loo 
Iodine 
Ipecac 
licorice rt... 35 
34 
Morphine.,.. 430 
Oil bergamot 
Cod liver.. 1 25 
Le mon.... 3 50 
Oiive 125 
Peppt 3 25 
Wmterg'n. 
Potass bro- 
mide 
Chlorate... 
Iodide.... 
Quicksilver 
Quinine 
Et rhubarb.. 
Rt snake.... 
Saltpetre..... 
Senna........ 
Seea canary. 
Çardamons 1 75 Soda bi-carb. 4 
Sal 
Sulpiiur 
Sugar lead. 
White wax. 
Vamilla beanie 00 @20 00 
Vitrol blue.. 10 @ 
„ 
»nck. 
No.l. 
No. 3 
No. 10, 
8oz... 
Ooze. 
Drewood·. 
Barwood.... 
Brazilwood. 
Camwood... 
Fustic 
logwood, 
Campeachy., 
St. Domingo. 
Peach Wood 
Red Wood.. 
n 
Fieh. 
Cad, per qti.. 
L'ge Shore 4 62J@ 4 87* 
Siiîll i 50 ® 5 00 1 mall 3 50 < — 
£ol|w* 1 62} Haddock... 2 00 
gak<? 1 50 Herring, 
Shore, φ 
M»'· 00 
Scal'd^bx. 23 
No. 1 25 
Mackerel,p1 bbl. 
1.18 0° @i800 
i 2 50 '"-12 00 J- 8 00 (g 9 50 ShoreNo.l lfi 00 @18100 
nô.1::^1100|1300 
Clour. 
Superfine.... 450 
Ex-Spring.,. 6 00 
fating 678 
MSTwml000 ^ 10 CO 
lo1"^; 750 ®775 
6 50 @ 6 75 
rl? .1» win- i® / fair.... 6 50 @ 7 00 
ΛΊη'Γ good 7 50 @8 00 
" best. 8 25 (M 8 75 
Frqii, 
Almonds, 
Soft Shell. 19 (a) 
Shelled..., 40 @ 
Pe&Duta 1 75 @ 2 
Cttjon. 20 
Currants. »,, g; 
Dates 7 
gf» 10 Prunes.-.,,, β 
aisins, 
Layer,new 2 00 @ 2 15 
L. M. Dew. 2 20 @ 2Î5 
New Val. 
1?».... 9}@ io 
Lemons ^ bx 7 UD @ 7 50 
Oranges φ b 00 iv 7 00 
Oranges Yal.14 00 @14 00 
Blasting 3 50 @ 4 00 
Sporting 5 50 @ 6 50 
Urals. 
>rn, mixed,. 
Yellow .... 
bag lota 
Weal 
Rye 
Sarley 
lata 
Fine Feed. 
Shorts 
Hay. 
Pres'(i,pton,15 00 @1 600 
Loose ...16 00 @16 00 
Straw 9 00 @10 00 
Iran. 
Common.... 2 @ 
Refined 
Norway 
Bast Steel... 
Herman St'l. 
Shoe Steel... 
Spring Steel. 
SheetIron,. 
Common.,.. 
li. C 
Russia 13 @ 
Saly 'J 
Lard. 
Kegs Ï» lb... 10|@ 
riereeb ψ lb. @ 
Pail Ilia 
Caddies 12 @ 
Leaa. 
Sheet & Pipe 9 @ 
Pig 8 @ 
Leather. 
New ΪΟΓΚ, 
Light 26 @ 28 
Mid. Weight. 26 @ 28 
Heavy 26 @ 28 
Slaualiter... 32 @ 38 
Hd Dain'g'd 23 @ 25 
A.m. Call.... 1 00 @ 
Lime. 
Rackland e'sk. @ 1 05 
Lumber. 
Clear Pine, 
Nos. 1 & 2...40 00 @50 00 
No. 3 30 00 @10 00 
Shipping. .15 00 @20 00 
Spruce 11 00 @13 00 
Hemlock.... 1000 @12 00 
Clapboards, 
Spruce ex.25 00 @28 00 
do No.l 12 00 (g/14 00 
Clear....22 CO @ϋ5 00 
Pine 30 00 @50 00 
Shingles. 
Ceuarex... 100 @ 350 
CedarExNo< 2 00 @ 2 50 
Spruce.... 1 25 @ 1 75 
Laths,spr· ce 1 50 @ 1 75 
Pine.. .. @ 2 25 
Matches. 
Star, ^  gros. 2 00 @ 2 10 
ITlolaieeR. 
Porto Kico.. 48 @ CO 
Cientuegos... 42 (at 47 
in usee vauo.. 31 
New Orleans 45 < 
Barbadoes... 46 
Sagua 38 @ 
Nail·. 
Cask @ 2 90 
Naval Store·. 
Tar, %> bbl.. @ 3 75 
PitchiC.Tar) @ 4 00 
Wil. Pitch.. @ 3 75 
Rosin 4 0Π @ 6 00 
Xurp'tine.gl. 39 M 42 
Oil. 
Kerosene.... @ 22 
Po.-t.Ref.P'tr (gj 17 
Devoe Brill't 25 @ 
Snerm 170 @ 1 80 
Whale. 85 @ 90 
Bank 50 (gj 60 
Shore 40 @ 47 
Porgie 40 
Linseed I 
Boiled do.... 63; 
Lard 80 I 
Castor 1 20 I 
Neatsfoot.. 112 u.. 
Elaine 57 @ 
I'ainU. 
Port. Lead.. @ 9 00 
PureGr'ddo 8 75 @9 00 
Pure Dry do. @9 00 
Am. Zinc.... 10 @ 12 
Rochelle Tel. 2J@ 3 
Kng.Ven.red 2J@ 3 
Red Lead.... 10 (çg 11 
Plaster. 
White,Çf ton @ 3 00 
Blue @ 2 75 
Urou'd.in bis 8 00 @ 9 00 
Calcined.bls. 2 75 @ 3 00 
Produce. 
Beef Side.... 9i 
Veal 8 U 
Mutton 12 @ 
thickens..... 12J; 
Purkeys 
Sggs.^doi. 
?otatoes 
Unions, bbl.. 
Bermuda.. 
Eloundhogs,. ^ 
Provisions. 
Mess Beef. .11 (j0 @11 50 
Ex Mess. .12 00 @13 00 
Plate 13 50 @14 00 
Ex Plate.. 15 00 @16 00 
Perk. 
Backs ,...18 50 @19 00 
Clear 17 50 @18 00 
Mess 15 50 I 
Jams 11 ι 
Rice. 
iice Φ fb... τ 
Maleratua. 
lalerat'at» lb 6 ι 
Halt, 
?Ul'Ws 18. t> 
d.( bu.) 2 25 @ 2 50 
ionaire.... 2 25 @ 2 50 
;adiz,du.pd. 2 25 @ 2 50 
Jadiz in b'nd 1 37 j@ 1 75 
jiyerpool. 
•LSUbjT P<»1U. 1 ClJiUJ iiu 
Tti hnnd 1 371«> 1 7Π 
Jr'nd butter 20~φ box 
-JY.fine sack 175 @ 2 00 
Heeds. 
jlover, ft.... 16 @ 161 
Sell Top bag 2i 
I. Grass,bu. 1 85 @ 2 00 
Soap. 
SxSt'mR'l'd @ g 
Junlly @ 7 Ό· 1 @ 6j 
Spiff». 
/aesia, pur· 32 @ 35 
gloves 43 @ 45 
iiugei 10 @ 13 
•lace. (gj ι 25 
Jutmegs..... 95 @ 1C5 "epper 22 gg 21 
Starch. 
'earl ο @ 8 
Sugar, 
iranulated.. @ 10 J 
!*tra C @ joi 
U 9 J@ 10» 
ynpa «0 (Si 7o 
agle Sugar Befinery, 
CO 
" * 
@ 
ElO..,.. g 8} 
ÎfOI 
ouchong..... 25 @ 45. 
lolong 25 @ 30 
do choice 35 @ 45 
apn 2·* iu> 39 do choice 30 Hi 50 
Tin. 
'traits 21 @ 38 
English 22 (g 23 
3bar. I.C.. 7 75 @8 00 
2bar. I. X... 9 50 @ 9 75 
I'erne 7 50 @ 8 50 
Joke 7 50 @ 7 75 
Lntimony... @ 20 
Une... ... 8J@ 9 
Tobacco. 
rives and Tens, 
Bestbr'nds 65 @ 75 
Medium... 55 @ 60 
Common .. 48 @ 52 
ïalf fts 50 @ 55 
Sat'iLeal... 90 @ 1 10 
Savy fts.... 55 @ 62 
Varninh. 
Damar 25 ® 1 75 
Joach 2 25 @ 3 80 
furniture... 1 25 loi 2 50 
Wool. 
Fl'ce wash'd. 33 @ 35 
3o nnwash'd 23 @ 25 
Pull'd,Super 40 @ 43 
[jamb Skins. 30 ® 37 | 
Dry Good· Wholesale ITIarkel. 
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co. 
Brown Cottons. 
Sheetings width, price, 
Standard36in 
Heavy. ..36.. 
Medium. 36.. 
Fine.... 36.. 
dhirtings..28.. 
Flannels heavy 
" medium __ 
Bleached Cotions. 
Good. ..36in 
Mediun,36.. 
Light.... 36. 
Sheet! ngs.9-8.. 
..5-4.. 
" ..10-4.. 
_ 
Miscellaneous. 
Denims good.. 14 @ 17 
" medium. îl @ 14 
Corset Jeans— 
Bleach'd and 
elate 8 @ 10 
Brown 8 (eg 10 
Sateens— 
Blch'd Abr'n 10 @ 11 
Medium..... @9 
Cambric @ 51 Delaines cotton 
and wool ... 
All wool..,, 
Spoi wool. 
Ginghams good 
Medium 
Tcking good 15 ( 
Medium 11 
Light....... 9j 
Bags, good, ν.. 18 ( 
Prints best.... 6 ( 
41 medium ύ ( 
" common 
Pink & buff 
Woolens." 
Bv're U'ns6-4 1 37J@2 25 
"Moscow6-4.2 75 p 
tCassimereblk.l 00 ( 
fancy. 62 ( 
Coatings " 3-4.1 00 ( 
" " 3-4 1 50 ( 
Doesk'sbl'3-4.100 ( 
Jeans Kent'y. 16 ι 
Kepellante..,.. 75 ( 
Satinets 25 (_ 
Blankets. 
Camp 7ft 1 00 ( 
Colored^pr..l 75 ( 
White 10-4.... 2 00 (_ 
Cotton Baiting. 
501b bales 1 lb 
rolls......... 10 @ 13* 
Warp ïarn^. @ 22 
Twine 19 @ 22 
Wicking 25 @ 27J 
Frockinifs. 
All wool 3-4... 45 Ρ 
7-8... 55 ( 
78 ex. 65 ! 
Crash. 
Heavy 121< 
Medium 6J( 
Drills. 
Brown h'vy 30 9 I 
Medium 30 8 ( 
$1 20 
Î0Ô 
§6 50 
Portland DiIIt Ptr·· m.rk Mn 
Corrected by Woodbcbt & Mocltos. Investment 
Wankers, 6T Exciiangu Su 
Dctcriptiont Par Valut. 
Gold,. 
Government C'e, 1881, 
Government 5-20'e, 1865 
Government 5-20'e, July, 1865,. 
Government 5-20'g, July, 186", 
0/cttd Astrt 
.103 
■ lU'f 
.1(0 
..I0Ï1 
Government 5-20'e, July, 1868, 
103J ! 
Ho* 
ae 
■\%\ 
~ή Qovernmentl0^40'e,. .··.······· -*·· *** *jj, State ol M aine Bonds 
ins .. 10· Portland City Bonds, Municipal, ·· 
,(i,, Portland City Bon<l»aid "" 
it» Bath City Bonds, (Λ,,, 106 Bangor City Bonds, 20 years, JJg ■ " Calais City Bonds 104 ....«» 
Cumberland National Bank,... 40... 
Canal National Bank, 100... 
First National Bank 100 
Casco National Bank,. 100, 
65 
..153 
.. 137J 
142 
Merch ants'National Bank,.. .75 103. 
National Traders' Bank, 100 137 
Portland Company, 70 
Portland Gas Company,...... 50 73 
Ocean lasurance Company,... 100. 105 
Δ. & Κ. Κ. Κ. Bonde 96 
Maine Central Κ. Κ. Stock,....100 Maine Central Κ. K. Bonde, 7'eV.·*· .·*- °? Leeds & Farmington R,K.Bonds,100.-.· .·· 91 Potland& Ken. Κ. K. Bonds,. 100.... >·ν· 96 •Consolidated 
57 
155 
..138J 
..144 
106 
138 
80 
,. 75 
.107 
.. 98 
15 
.. 90 
.. 93 
HOTELS. 
ADAMS HOUSE:, 
TEMPLE STREET, 
POBTLAND, ME, 
NEW FURNITURE^THROUGHOUT. 
I am pleased to announce that, since leae- 
iug this well known Hotel, I have re-fur- 
nished it throughout with NEW FURNI- 
TURE. CARPETS and BEDDING, and 
shall hope by strict attention to the comfort 
ami pleasure of my guests to merit a share of public 
patronage. 
Hue of (he bent locations in (lie city, near 
XSankd. Pohi OlHce aud principal Whole 
■air Houses. Electric Bell», Pleasant 
Rooms, Comfortable Beds and Excellent 
Table. 
Carriages at all trains. 
TERIV19 $£.00 PER DAY. 
Δ. S. ALLEN, Proprietor, 
Formerly Clerk at the "St. Julian" and "Falmouth." 
apr25 dti 
UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
The best Located House for Business Men 
HEATED BY 8TKAM. 
Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day. 
WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors 
auglO deoUtf 
Limerick^ House, 
& This house is being refitted and 
jnjrp^furnished, and will be re-opeued 
Π ΐ:Π;{'Iwuiciuwci «vj &σι ι· CT'l D. S. FOGG, 
Proprietor. 
sept21 ail 
PROBATE NOTICES 
To all persons interested in either of the 
estates hereinolter named. 
AT a Court of Probate held at Portland, witliin and for the County of Cumberland, on the 
Third Tuesday of September, in the year of our Lord, 
eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, the following 
matters having been presented for the action there- 
upon hereinalter indicated, it is hereby Ordebed, That notice thereof be given to all persons inter- 
ested, by causing a copy of this order to be published 
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press 
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland afore- 
said, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be 
held at said Portland on the Tbird Tuesday of Oc- 
tober next, at ten of the clock in the iorenoon, 
and be heard thereon, and object ii they see cause. 
EDWJN F. FESSENDEN, late of Bridgton, deceased. First and final account presented lor 
allowance, by John P. Perley, Administrator. 
HANNAH E. KNIGHT, late of Brunswick, 
deceased. Petition that Moses M. Nickerson of taid 
Brunswick, may be appointed Administrator, 
presented by Lucy E. Gatchell, a daughter of said 
deceased. 
WILLIAM H. MORSE, late of Bruns wick, 
deceased. Petition for allowance out of Personal 
Estate; also petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by Lucy E. Morse, Adminis- tratrix and widow of said deceased. 
MARY J. WOODWARD, minor child and heir of 
Samuel Woodward, late of Brunswick, deceased. 
Account presented for allowance, by Lettice Wood- 
ward, Guardian. 
JORDAN COOK, late of Casco, deceased. Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, presented by S. Marcia Cook, widow of said deceased. 
STEPHEN ANDERSON, late of Freepcrt deceased. Petitition for Administration, presented by Stephen A. Anderson, a son of said deceased. 
JACOB REED, late of Freepoit, deceased. Will and petition for the Probate thereof, presented by Emeline B. Reed, the Executrix therein named. 
HENRY MARSTON, late of North Yarmouth, deceased. Petition that George M. Seiders, may be Appointed Administrator de bonis non, presented by Hannah R. Mitchell, late widow of said deceased. 
JOHN H. MARSTON, late of North Yarmouth, deceased. Petition that George M. Seiders may be appointed Administrator, presented by Hannah R. 
Mitchell, mother of said deceased. 
JONATHAN HANSON, late of Windham, deceased, Petition for allowance out of Personal 
Estate, presented by Julia A. Hanson, widow of said deceased. 
ELIJAH YARNEY, late of Windham, deceased. Petition for the assignment of dower in Real Estate, presented by Mary B.JeVarney, widow of said deceased. 
MARY ANN WHITE, late οΓ Windham, deceased. Account presented for allowance, by Charles Jones and James Sturgis, Executors. 
CHARLES MOXCEY, late of Yarmouth, deceased. Final account presented f;r allowance, by Perez B. LoriDg, Executor v 
SATIRA DAKIN, late of Gorham. deceased. Ac- 
count presented for allowance, by Edwin Coburn, Administrator de bonis non with the Will annexed. 
STEPHEN W. EATON, late of Gorham, de- ceased. Petition for allowance out of Personal Es- 
state, presented by Miranda B. Eaton, widow of said deceased. 
OREN P. TOLMAN, late of Gorham, deceased. Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, pre- ented by Mary Tolman, widow of said deceased. 
CHARLES J. LOW, minor child and heir of Charles Low, late of Scarborough, deceased. Third Account presented for allowance by Eliza A. Low, Guardian. 
ALONZO MORSE, late of Scarborough, deceased. Ppf iMrvn f/\»» o)lnm«nnn —*. -e r» 
sented by Sarah M. Morse, widow of said deceased. Also Petition for license to sell and convey Real Es- tate-presented Joseph B. Clark, Administrator with the Will annexed. 
ARTHUR CLEASBY, late of Portland, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, and that Letters Testamentary may be issued to the Executor therein named, presented by Lucinda A. Cleasby, widow of said deceased. 
HATTIE R, DEANE, minor child and heir of Hen- 
ry P. DeaDe late of Portland, deceased. Account presented for allowance, by William H. Morse, Guaidian. 
EDWARD W. FOX, late ot Portland, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by Edward Fox, Trustee. 
FRANKLIN M. KNIGHT, late of Portland, de- ceased. Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, preeented by Abbie C. Knight, widow of said deceased. 
JAMES F. MILLER, ate of Portland, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by Charlotte A. Miller, Administratrix 
JOHN NEAL, late of Portland, deceased. Petition Γ»1 ir>or»co ooll *" -r. i Jt-ortiana. . for-license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented W. Fessenden, Administrator do bonis non rill αηηοτηιΐ by 
Daniel 
with the will annexed. 
WILLIAM H. REED, late of Portland, deceased. Petition lor allowance out of Personal Estate, pre- sented by Mary M. Reed, widow oi said deceased. 
WILLIAM ROSS, late of Portland, deceased. Pe- tition that William E. Ross, of said Portland, may be appointed Administrator, presented by Eme- lineRoss, widow of said deceased. 
ABEL SAWYER, late of Portland, deceased. Account presented for allowance by Sarah A. Sawyer, Executrix. 
WILLIAM WILLARD, late of Portland, de- ceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by William Π. Willard, Adminis- trator. 
WILLIAM WILLIAMS, late of Portland, de- ceased. Petition that Charles Merrill, oi' said Port- land, may be appointed Administrator, presented by Wealthy H. Williams, widow of said deceased. 
NATHAN "CLEAVES, Judge. A true copy of the original Order. 
Attest : HORACE J. BRADBURY, Reg'r. 
w3w38 
^obtained lor mechanical de- vices, medical, or other 
ofbpounds, ornamental 
designs, trade-marks, and labels, Caveats, Assign- 
ments, Interferences, etc 
promptly attended to. 
F juin 
nventions that have been 
by the Patent Office may 
still, in most cases, be 
secured by us. Being 
opposite tlie Patent Of- 
fice, we can make closer 
searches, and secure Pat- tents mora promptly and wi}h broader claims than those who are remote from Washington. 
d us a model [lor sketch ot your de- 
vice ; we make exam- 
inations free of charge 
and advise as to pa- 
tentability. Alt cor- 
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low. AND NO CIIAKIiË UNLESS PATENT IS 
SECURED. 
We reler to officials in the Patent Office, andjto Inventors io every State in the Union. 
C. A. SNOW & CO., Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. no24 dtt 
THE LYDIE 
ΟΤΓ a ah ηηιι rn 
gitnivi DUiLtn. 
In Urst cost and sabsequent expense it 
cannot be excelled. This ltoiler is 
Stronger, Less Liable to Accident and 
More Economical than any other knorru 
It las received the highest recommendation from Steam Engineers in every largo city.of this country wliete it has been introduced. 
Il can be examined at No. 17 Union 81. 
Any information in regard to its cost will be cheer- 
fully furnished by the agent for this city, 
aul6dtf W. II. PJENNELL, 
Commissioners' Notice. 
THE undersigned having been appointed, by the Hon. Nathan Cleaves, Judge of Probate for the 
County of Cumberland, on the fourth day of Sep- tember, A.D., 1877, commissioners to receive and 
examine the claims of creditors against the estate ot Francis O. J. Smith, late of Deering, in said county deceased, represented insolvent, hereby give notice that six months irom the date ot paid appointment are allowed to said creditors in which to present and 
prove their claims, and that they will be in session for the purpose ot receiving the same, at the office of W. W ThouiiiN. Jr.. Λο. 3S KCxckange Hi., Portland on the following Monday*, at 11 o'clock a. m viz.- 
Monday, October 29, 1877. ·» November 12, 
«< .« 26, " 
" December 10, " 
m ·« 24, " 
" January 7, 1878. 
24, ·' 44 February 4, lm 
4. 18| « 44 March 4, " ! > it-.d this yi venteenth day of September, A. D., 
T:iLuTsKNEMjJR''}C0mIIlisti0Der8· iept22 dlaw3w 
Commissioners' Notice. 
ESTATR OF ROBERT HOLYOKE. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned have been appointed commissioners to receive and decide upon all claims against the estate of ROBERT HOLYOKE. late of Portland, deceased, which estate has been represented insolvent, and that tliey will be 
η session for that purpose at the office of Percivai 
Bonney, No. 100 Exchange street, Portland, on Wed- 
nesday, October 24, Wednesd y, December 20, A. 1). 1877, and Wednesday, February 27, A. I). 1878, trom ten to twelve o'clock in the forenoon. 
PERCIVAL BONNEY, 
AKDON W. COOJliSS. 
eep28dlanF3ff 
REAL ESTATE. 
Tlf/Λ ·\Γ f Vto Iean on first class Real Estate iTXvfl.* fj X Security, in Portland, or vi- 
cinity. Bents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Com- mission. Apply to F. G. PATTEKSOÏ*, Dealer in Keal Estate. 3794 Congress Street. nol8dlf 
Farm lor Sale. 
OR exchange tor a House in the city, 51 acres of | land situated in Buxton, one mile from Bnxton 
Center Depot. House and barn, plenty of water- 
price $1,000. Call, or address F.NICHOLS, 
or, 1G Cotton St.. Portlaud, J. M. REDLON, near the premises. 
w3w*39 
FARM FOR SALE.' 
WITHIN four miles of the city, about 40 acres well stocked with cows, with a market in the 
city for all the milk with one party at a good price; will be sold at a bargain and on reasonable terms; good set of buildings; change in business reason foi 
selling; lor further particulars, apply to 
N.S. GARDINER, 8cpt29dlw No. 28 Exchange Street.. 
House foi* Sale, 
IN Western part of city, a New House containing all the modern improvements. Inquire ai this office. au2dtf 
For Sale. 
A GOOD building lot, on Melbourne St„ size 40x 90. Will be sold low by pajing a small portion down and the balance can he arranged to suit pur chaser Apply to C. A. B. MORSE & CO., 
seleod2m No. 5 Commercial Wharf. 
House lor Sale Cheap. 
A ONE and half story liouse, nearly new, con- tains five rnnms : lot 30x68 ; is witLin five minutes 
walk of Post Office, or G. T. Depot. Price $1,000· 
Terms $100 or $300 cast), balance by easy install- 
ments. Inquire S. L. CARLETON, 
sept27deodtf 180 Middle Street. 
Tlie new and thoroughly built 
house 8 Ellsworth St. Very pleas- 
antly situated; in the healthiest | 
part ot the city. The best bargain 
in the market this season. 
Apply on the premises. 
J.H. AVERIIX. 
jqly3l dtf 
For Sale. 
A FIRST-CLASS three-story Brick House, on Free St, with all the modern improvements, 
gas, sebago, bathroom, first and second story sup- 
plied with hot and cold water; all in perfect or- 
der. Inquire of JOHN. C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange I 
For Saie. 
New Cottage House on Lincoln Street at 
!» Woodford's Corner, Deering, within three min- 
JLutes walk of Horse Cars. Nine finished rooms, 
painted and papered in the latest style, marble tire 
frames, furnaces and green blinds, &c. Lot G5 by 94. 
Everything complete. L J. PEItKINS, 
juiSdtf 489 Congress Street. 
Oak Ship Timber For Sale. 
CARGO of Sch., Laurel, now landing .at. Union wharf, for sale by CURTIS & DAVIS, 
eeptédlm 252 Commercial St. 
Two Ayrshire Bull Calves, 
THREE months old; pare blooded; for sale cheap. Inquire at No. 2 Adams'Court, or No. 
22 Exchange Street. sept8dtf 
— 
Horse tor Sale. 
A GOOD Family Horse, kind, hardy and ex- cellent driver. Will be sold cheap. Apply at 
septl3dtt 28 EXCHANGE STREET, 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
HOUSE, No. 621 Congres» Street; being part of the new Brick Block, recently erected next to 
Plymouth Cburcb. Applv at 
ocl3dlw 622 CONGRESS STREET. 
To Let. 
HOUSE, No. 32 Brown Street; possession given Nov. 1st; about 10 rooms, Sebago, gas and 
good drainage, Inquire of G. W. VEKRILL, 
oct3dtf 205 Middle Street. 
To Let. 
3 LARGE ROOMS—for light Manufactory, Enquire at 272 Middle Street. 
Oc2d6t HENRY DUNN & SON. 
PLEASANT SUNNY ROOM, 
Nicely furnished, ju»l below Ihe Pnrk. 
dlw* «7 PEARL· STREET. 
To Let. 
UPPER RENT. •J S BROWN STREET. 
sept28 dtf 
House To Let. 
THE House, No. 16J High Street, near Danforth. This house has Sebago and gas, and has just been thoroughly repaired. 
JONAS W. CLARK, 
sept27eodtf 558 Congress Street. 
House to Let. 
THE lower part of house No 234 Oxford St., very convenient, containing eight rooms, gas and 
Sebago. For particulars apply to F. H. WLDBER, 
220 Commercial Street. sepl8dtf 
To Let. 
Yacht Alarm, 28 tons, thoroughly 
equipped and!urnished. Has superior ac- 
commodations. Will be let by day or week 
to responsible parties. A good pilot in 
charge Apply to D. H. BURNS, Shipping 
Office, 123 Commercial St., or on board. jyl&i tf 
To Let. 
1-, 
v~. vivj lnw6«vuivmD) """ saa> *-"»&' 
and water closets, and everything in prime 
order. Price about $13, former price $18 per month. Apply to W. W. CARR, 
sepi3dtf 197 Newbury Street. 
To Let. 
HOUSE No. 17 North Street; arranged for two families; up stairs and down; immediate 
possession given. Apply to 
N. S. GARDINER, 
aug15dtf No, 28 Exchange Street. 
To Let. 
ITH BOARD. Large and pleasant front rooms 
524J CONGRESS STREET, 
jylSdtf Opposite head of Casco St. 
mechanics' llall. 
TWO BiLLM in Mechanic·' Building; TO LET; enquire of 
GEOBGE Α. IIA It Jf ON, Jeweler, 
myl7d6m under the Hall· 
To Let. 
A FIRST class Brick liouse, In the western part ot the city, 13 rooms, newly repaired through- 
out, sunny and pleasant, and near the Horse Cars. 
Inquire ot B. D. VERR1LL, 
aplOdti 205 Middle Street. 
To be Let, 
THE Offices in Third Story Merchants' National Bank, now occupied by J. & Ε M. Rand ; also the front offices. These offices are heated by steam ; 
have gas, water and tire proof vaults. Possession 
given Nov. 1st. oct27dly 
HOTEL TO LEASE. 
The New England House, Portland, me, 
Address AUU. P. FULLER, 
de28dtf Portland, Me. 
BOARD. 
Something Bare. 
Λ Private House, finely furnished and fitted with a Music Room, Bath Room and Furnace; 
within thirty seconds walk of City Hall is now 
open for a few boarders, Terms, $5 50 and $6 Ou. 
Address at once HOME, This Office. 
sep24 d2w 
Boarders Wanted. 
MRS WM. MATHEWS has taken the Dr. Clark house, 417 Congress St., and is now prepared 
to take boarders and a lew table boarders 
sel7 rftf 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW good men can find pleasant rooms with board, at 30 BKOWN ST. 
my24 dtf 
AVANTS. 
Agents Wanted. 
ALSO a live partner with $100—half interest in a new patent. Can'c be beat. All places using 
gas can save half of the expense by using the Self 
Lighting Gas Burner. 126 Exchange Street. oc2d3t* WARREN, Portland, Maine. 
LOST AND FOUND, 
Found. 
A wallet containing a small sum o! money. The owner can have the same by calling, proving 
property and paying tor this advertisement. 
H. L. WAITS, Cor. Middle and Exchange St*, 
oca d3t* 
Lost· 
NEAR the Post Office in this city, Monday after- noon, a pocket book contaiDing a out twenty dollars. The finder will be suitably rewarded on leaving the same at the U. S. Revenue Steamer Dal- 
las. (oc2<13t* M C. MADISON. 
Notice oi Dissolution. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of THOMES & BLANCHARD, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All the ac- 
counts of ttie late firm will be settled by C. H. Blan- 
chard, who will continue in tbe business at the old 
stand under the style of C. H. BLANCHARD. Mr. 
Tbomes withdraws from the firm aad will not be ac- 
countable for any bills contracted after this date. 
Cumberland Centre, Oct. 1, 1877. 
OREN S. THOMES, 
C.H.BLANCHARD. 
Thanking our friends for past patronage* I cheer- fully recommend them to my successor. 
oc2eod2w O. S. THOMES. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing between the subscribers under the style oi Collins & Buxton is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All debts due said firm are to be paid to Frank L. Collins, who will pay all debts ot said firm, and will carry on the business at the old stand under the style of Collins & Buxton. 
FRANK L. COLLINS. 
FRANK YV. BUXTON. Portland, Oct. 1, 1877. oct2dlin 
Notice· 
ANY person wishing presciiptions ^refilled from those formerly hoiden at the late Apothecary Stoie of Emmons Chapman and Dr. Sawyer, Corner of Middle and Exchange Streets, can obtain them at F. L. Bartlett & Cq. β, opposite City Hail. 6e28 <llw 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Sewer Assessments. 
FRANKLIN *T, SEWER, 
Beginning at the old sewer in centre of Franklin 
St. at the south line of Fox St. ; thence northerly 
through centre of Franklin St., a distance of 200 
feet. ; thence with a slight bend to right, a di tance of 
32 leet, to outlet. Total length 232 lect. The fint 
100 feet isol 15 inch glazed pipe, the remainder of 
IS inch wood eu box. 
Coat of Sewer, $241.44 
City's proportion, $60.48 
Sum to be assessed. 1G0.9G 
Area assessed, 30.520 square feet. 
Kate per 100 square feet, 80.52 73-100. 
Nanv?s. Ar,a· Eate. Λ mon π 
Mrs Daniel Gould, 2800 $0.52 73-100 $14.76 
D. & U. Wyer, 10210 '< βΐ.00 
M. Gould, 3200 " ie.i-8 ι« o-U(> " ic oa 
3200 '· JC.8» 
1. 3200 « 16f8 
·' iObO « 24.68 
.IIEIjIjEN ST. SEWER. 
Beginning at tbo old sewer in centre of Mellen St.! 
20 leet northerly from north line of Cumberland St. ; 
thence through centre of Mellett St., a distance ot 
500 feet to a point; thence with an angle to right a 
distance of 77 5 feet where it terminates in a ravine 
in Deering's Pasture. Total length 577.5 feet. 
The first 500 feet is of Cement pipe, 18 inch, laid 9 
feet deep; the remainder of wooden box, 18 
laid 9 feet deep at junction with sewer and 6 feet 
deep at outlet. 
Cost of Sewer, $708.44 
City's proportion, $236.14 
Sum to be assessed, 472.30 
Area assessed, 68,750 square leet. 
Kate per 100 square feet, $0.80 39-100, 
Owners. Area. Bate. Amount. 
Treble Heirs, 5000 $0.80 3?-100 840.20 
" '* 5000 " 40 -m 
" " 5000 " 4020 
Deering " 5000 " 40 20 
" " 5000 " 40.20 
" *' 5000 11 40-20 
Preble 41 4750 " go'ïg 
4750 " 38,18 
Deering " 5000 " 4020 
Preble " 5000 " 40.20 
Deering " 4500 " 3017 
Preble " 4750 " 38.17 
FOX ST. SEWER. 
feet trom west line of Washington St. ; thence west- 
erly through the centre of Fox St., a distance of 703 
leet, to sewer in Fremont St. 
Sewer is of 15 inch cement pipe, laid D feet deep from point of beginning to centre of Cove St. and 5 
feet deep at terminus. 
Cost of Sewer, $745.84 
City's proportion, $248.61 
Sum to be assessed, 497.23 
Area assessed, 76,474 square feet. 
Rate per ICO square feet, $0.65 2-100 
Names, Area. Ilate. Amount. 
Lafayette Wyman, 28421 $0.65 2-lC0 18.48 
Jeremiah Desmond, 3435 44 22.33 
Samuel Chase, 2808 " 18 26 
Margaret Geehan, 2G64 ·« 13.42 i 
C. R. Marshall, 3021 44 19 64 
Jas. Carney, 3478 4f 22 61 
Benj. Josephs, 6868 " 44.66 
Godfrey Massev, 3362 " 21.86 
John Cragin, 1847 " 12.01 
Michael Pender, 3296 " 21 43 
Joseph Welch, 2116 " 13,76 
Thos. Carr, 1980 " 12.87 
Margaret Purcell, 1927 « 12.53 
Patrick Kerrigan, 2398 44 15 59 
Jas. Cumminss, 1740 44 11.31 
Terrence McGowan, 2160 " 14.04 
Moses Gould, 3370 " 21.91 
Jas. Curran, 5203 44 33.83 
Moses Gould, 3599 " 10.40 
44 44 1168 41 759 
41 44 3200 " 20,81 
44 " 3200 44 20.8 L 
44 44 4272 44 27.78 
ThosMcEwan, heirs 5920 44 38.49 
Unknown, 3200 44 20.81 
HANCOCK ST. SEWER. 
Beiinning at a point in the centre of Hancock St., 
50 feet easterly from east line of Federal St. ; thence 
southerly through centre of Hancock St.. a distance 
of 102.5 feet to Newbury St. j tbenee with a curve to ieft 31.5 feet to old sewer m Newbury St. Total 
length 134 feet. 
Sewer is of 12 inch glazed pipe, laid 8 feet deep at 
point of beginning, 8 leet deep 20 feet east of New- 
bury St., 7 feet deep at north line of Newbury St., 
and 6 teet deep where it enters old sewer. 
Cost of Sewer, $117.73 
City's proportion, §39.21 
Sam to be assessed, 78.49 
Area assessed. 17,247 square feet. 
Rate per 100 square feet, $0.4551-100. 
Names. Area. Rate· Amount. 
Cbas Mullen 3946 $0.45 51-100 17.96 
Β F. Swett, 1342 '4 6.11 
Michael Murphy, 1374 4· 6.25 
C. H. Chase, 2120 44 9.64 
Heirs Samuel Rumery 6080 44 27.67 
Heirs Mark Walton, 2385 44 10.86 
LAFAYETTE ST. SEWER. 
Beginning at a point in the centre of Lafayette St., 
9ΠΠ gi- iilliarlv <rnm ennf h lîr.n r\f Onulinn cf 
tbence northerly through centre of Lafayette st., a 
distance of 225 feet to sewer in centre of Quebec St. 
Sewer is ot 12 inch glazed pipe, 7.5 feet deep at 
point of beginning and 9 feet deep at terminus. 
Cost ot Sewer, § 188.67 
City's proportion, §62 89 
Sum to be assessed, 125.78 
Area assessed, 27851 square feet. 
Kate per 100 square feet, $0.4516-100. 
Names. Area. Kale. Amount 
Wm. Duncan, 3761 $0.4516-100 16.98 
Ε Reed, 2552 '· 11.52 
Joel Bibber, 3727 «« 16.83 
E. Hampton, 4138 " 18.69 
Peter Williams, 5640 '· 25.5J 
D F. Noble, 3087 " 13.94 
W. J. Jones, 4937 " 22.29 
m£RRILL ST. 8£W£K. 
Beginning at a point in tbe centre of Merrill st., 4 
feet northerly from north line of Cumberland sr. ; 
thence southerly through centre of Merrill st,, 285 
feet to north line of Congress st ; thence with curve 
to left a distance of 40 feet, to center of Congress 
st.; thence of 40 feet to centre of Congress st., a 
distance of 45 feet to a point; thence wirh a 1 
bend to right a distance of 50 feet, to a temporary 
outlet in old sewer in Munjoy st. at a point 8.5 feet 
northerly from south line of Congress st. Total 
length 420 feet. 
The first 73 feet and the 50 feet of the temporary 
outlet are 12 inch, the remaining 347 feet of 15 inch 
cement pipe, laid 9 feet deep to within 25 feet of ter- 
minus aud 8 feet deep at terminus. 
Cost of Sewer, $653.86 
City's proportion, §217.95 
Sum to be assessed, 435.91 
Aiea assessed, 49,172 square feet. 
ï?ate per 100 square feet, $0.88 65-100. 
Owners. Area. Kate. Amount. 
N. D. Eustis, 4787 $0.88 65-100 42.44 
John Curtis estaté, 3568 44 3163 
Unknown, 2498 " 22.14 
J. Jones, 2427 " 21.52 
E. Clark, 6616 44 58.65 
S. L. Carlton, 1840 " 16.31 
J. R. Harris, 3343 " 29 63 
John Smith heirs, 2142 4< 18.99 
I. P. Farrington, 1982 «· 17.57 
A. Eaton, 1728 " 15.32 
J. Jones, 1855 " 16.44 
A.Hamblen, 3087 14 27.37 
J. H. Groves, 2784 " 21.68 
F. B. Hanson, 4717 44 41 82 
W. W. Carr, 5798 44 51.40 
NORTH AN© CONORJESS ST8. SEW· 
EB8. 
Beginning at a point in the centre of North si., 33 
feet from east line of Cumberland st. ; thence easier 
ly through centre of North st., a distance of 156 feet 
to north line of Congress st. ; thence with a curve to 
right a distance of 50 feet, to centre of Congress st. ; 
thence westerly through centre ot Congress st., a 
distance of 620 feet, to old sewer in Congress st. To- 
tal lengtn 826 feet. 
Cement pipe, 12 inch, laid 9 feet deep throughout· 
Cost of Sewer, $766.86 
City's proportion, $255.62 
Sum to be assessed, 511.21 
Area assessed, 117,441 square feet, 
Kate per 100 square feet $0.43 53-100. 
Names. Area. Rate. Amount. 
George Hearn, 2257 $0.43 53-100 9 83 
Elbridge Gerry, 5395 " 23.49 I 
George Hearn, 2767 4< 12.05 
Nancy Osborn, 6540 4< 28.47 
George Hearn, 3422 " 14.90 
Heirs S. Osborn, 2552 44 11 11 
George Hearn, 2397 " 12,61 
George Hearn, 3710 44 16 15 
Moody Heirs, 8258 <4 35 95 I 
Daniel Brown, 4769 " 20.76 
Deering Heirs, 4520 " 19.68 
Charles Freeman, 10421 " 45.34 
jjeenug xxeirs, ΰϋυυ ·· ii>.y.5 | 
L. W. Tibbetts, 3480 44 15 17 
Daering Heirs, 3200 14 13.93 
Jas. Johnson, 3771 44 16.42 
Deering Heirs, 3200 44 13.93 
J. Gilson, 2460 14 10.71 
Deering Heirs, 3200 » 13.93 
S. J. Anderson, 3415 " 14.87 
Deeving Heirs, 3200 44 13.93 
Catholic School, 7191 " 31.30 
Michael Ward, 3546 " 15.44 
Deering Heirs, 4560 44 19.85 
Curtis, 3217 " 14.00 
Deering Heirs, 3200 44 13.93 
Miclael Feeney, 5887 ·' 25.63 
Deering Heire, 3200 " 13.93 
QVEBEC ST, Ν EWE Κ 
Beginning at the old sewer in the centre of Quebec 
st., 59feet easterly Irom east line of Howard st.; thence easterly through centre of Quebec st., a dis- 
tance of 471 feet to west line of Promenade; thence 
across tbe.Promenade 140 feet to a noint ; thence with 
an angle to right, a distance of 84.2 feet to termi- 
nus in ravine. 
Cement pipe 15 inch, except 17 feet, 15 inches 
wooden box at outlet. Total length 695.2 feet. 
Sewer at point of beginning is 9 feet deep, 9 feet 
deep in centre oi Promenade, and 5 ieet deep at out- 
let. 
Cost of Sewer, $650.95 
City's proportion, $216.98 
Sum to be assessed, 433.97 
Area assessed, 59,522 square feet. 
Rate per 100 bquare feet, §0.72 87-100. 
Owners. Area. Rate. Amount. 
R. C Caldwell, 3410 §0.72 87-100 25.07 
Ε Clark, 3145 ·· 25.0T 
Merchants Bank, 3560 " 25 94 
44 44 3560 44 25.94 
R. C. Caldwell, 3140 44 25.07 
Merchants Bank, 3560 44 25.94 
3440 44 25.07 44 » 1157 " 8.43 
J. B. Brown, 3440 '· 25.67 
R, C. Caldwell, 2403 " 17.51 
" " 3560 14 25.94 
J. B. Brown, 3440 " 25.07 
R. C. Caldwell, 3560 " 25.94 
J. B. Brown, 3440 44 25.07 
Merchants Bank, 3560 ·4 25.94 
J. B. Brown, 3440 44 25.07 
Merchant Bank 3720 4· 27.11 
J. B. Brown. 3392 44 24.72 
WM. GOODWIN, City Civil En^iueer. 
August 30, lb77. 
City of Portland. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, ) 
Sept. 3d, lb77. } 
ORDERED, that the assessments contained in the foregoing report of the City Civil Engineer, be 
made upon the lots adjacent to the sewers therein 
described, towards defraying tbe expense» cf con- 
structing ana completing the same, and that the 
City Clerk give legal notice of such assessments re- 
turnable at the Aldermen's Room in Portland, on 
the 1st day of October next, A. D., 1877, at 7.3i) P. 
M., and ceitify the same to the City Treasurer for 
collection. 
And it is hereby determined that the lots assessed 
as aforesaid are benefited by such sewers in propor- tion to the rate of such assessments, and that said 
assessments do not exceed such benefit, nor do they exCbSd in the whole two-thirds oi the cost of said 
Sewers, and we deem them just and reasonable. 
Read and passed. 
Attest: Η. I. ROBINSON, Clerk. 
A true copy of records, attest: 
Η. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
City ol Portland. 
City Clerk's Office, i 
Sept 4th, 1677. j 
NOl'ICE is hereby given that a hearing will be hail bvtho Municipal Officers ol Pertland, upon 
the subject matter «1 the above assessments, at the 
Aldeiuien's Boom in the City Building, ou Monday, 
the 1st day of October next, A. 1)., WT. at 7 o'clock 
P. Μ when and where any person dissatisfied with 
the same may appear and object thereto. 
Per order. 
8ep7dlaw4wF H.1I..BOBINSON, Cily Clerk. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
WISTAR'S BALSAM 
OF 
WILD CHERRY. 
FROM SEYMOUR THATCHER, M. D„ OF Her- 
mos, Ν. X. 
"WISTAK'S BALSAM OF "WILD CHERRY, ives universal satislaction. It teems to cure a 
oueh by loosening and cleansing the lungs and al- a}ins irritation, thus removing the cause instead of ryina up the cough and leaving the cause behind consider the Balsam the best cough medicine with which I am acquainted. 
WISTAR'S BALSAM 
OF 
WILD CHERRY. 
From II. FELLOWS, M. D., of Hill, Ν. H. 
"I have made use of this preparation for several 
years, and it has proved to be very reliable and ef- iicacious in the treatment of severe and long stand- 
ing Coughs. I kuow of one patient, now in comfort- 
able health, who has taken this remedy, and who 
but for its use, 1 consider would not now be liviug, 
WISTAR'S BALSAM 
OF 
WILD CHERRY. 
From E. T. QU1MBY, A. M.f Principal of the 
"îîew Ipswich (N. Jtl.) Apple on Academy. 
"For ore than fifteen years have used DR. 
WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHEKRY for 
Coughβ, Colds, and Sore Throat, to which I, in 
common with the rest ot mankind, am subject; and 
it gives me pleasure to say that I consider it the very 
best remedy with wliicli i am acquainted," 
WISTAR'S BALSAM 
OF 
WILD CHERRY. 
From A. DUNKLEE, Esq., Postmaster at West 
Brattleboro', Yt. 
"I am subject to sudden colds followed by hard 
couqhs for which I use the BALSAM, and find it the 
best remedy for a cough or a tore throat that I ever 
was acquainted with. My family also areas much in 
favor of it as myself. Iu tact we always have it in 
the house, and would as soon think of doing without 
flour as your excellent BALSAM OF WILD CHER- 
KY. 
WISTAR'S BALSAM 
OF 
WILD CHERRY. 
From Hoy. RUFUS K. GOODENOW, of Maine. 
"I have tried WISTAK'S BALSAM OF WILD 
CHERRY" ior an exceedingly troublesome cough. 
The effect was all that couki be desired. The use of 
less than one bottle relieved me entirely. Among 
great varieties ot medicines which 1 have used, I have 
found none equal to Wistar's.' Its curative prop- 
erties in cases of cough I legard as invaluable. 
WISTAR'S BALSAM 
OF 
WILD CHERRY. 
From NATHAN PLUMMER, M.D., Auburn, N.H 
*'Although averse to countenancing patent medi- 
cines, I cheerfully make an exception of your very 
excellent Lung preparation—DR. WISTAK'S BAL- 
SAM OF WILD CHERRY. This preparation 1 have 
used in my practice for more thau ten years past, 
and have always found it to be of more efiectual set- 
vice than anything within my knowledge. I recom- 
mend it with the greatest confidence to those subject 
to Cpugbs and Pulmonary Complaints." 
WISTAR'S BALSAM 
OF 
WILD CHERRY. 
Prepared by SETH "W. FOWLE & SONS, 86 Har- 
rison avenue, Boston, and sold by dealers generally. 
50 cents and §1 a bottle. se3M&Xhlm 
To the Honorable* the Court of County 
Commissioner* for the County of Cum- 
berland, next to be holdcu in *aid Corns- 
First Tuesday of Jlay, 1877. 
HUMBLY show the undersigned that a town way from a point on the Wolle's Neck road in Free- 
port, near the house of Evans 0. Bauks, to a point 
known as Pole's Wharf, in said town, would be of 
great public convenience, that the selectmen of said 
town, after notice and hearing of the parties, have 
laid out such way. and reported the same to the 
town, at a public meeting of the inhabitants duly 
noiitied and warned; yet the town has unreasonably 
refused to allow and approve said town way, laid 
out by the selectment aforesaid, and to put the same ; 
on record; wherefore your petitioners considering : 
themselves aggrieved by such delay and refusal, pray 
that your honors would, agreeably to law, in such 
cases made and provided, accept and approve said 
town way and direct the same to be duly recorded. 
Date.l at Freeport, A. J)., 1877. 
GEORGE ALDKICH, and forty-tin ec others. 
STATE OF UIAINE. 
Cumberland, ss. 
At the court of County Commissioners Degun 
and holden at Portland, within and for the County 
of Cumberland, on the iirst Tuesday of June, Anno Domini 1877, to wit: at an adjournment thereof 
on the first Tuesday of Sep· ember, Anno Domini 1877, 
On the foregoing Petition it being satisfactorily 
shown to the Court, that the Petitioners are respon- 
sible and that a hearing is expedient, it is hereby 
ORDERED, That the County Commissioners will 
meet at Wolfe's Neck School Hou«<\ in Freeport, in 
said County of Cumberland, on THURSDAY, the 
first day of November, A. D., 1877, at ten 
o'clock A. M., and that the Petitioners give notice to 
all persons interested by causing attested copies of 
said Petition and this Order of Court thereon, to be 
served upon the Town Clerk ot the town of Freeport, 
aforesaid, and also by posting up copies of the same 
in three public places in said town, and publish- 
ing the same three weeks successively in the 
Maine State Press, a newspaper printed in Portland 
aforesaid, and county of Cumberland, the first of said 
publications and each of the other notices, to be at 
least thirty days before the time of said meeting; 
when and where all persons and corporations inter- 
ested, may appear and show cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer of said Petition should not be granted 
Attest: F. J. LITTLEFIELD, Clerk. 
Copy of the Petition and Order of Court thereon. 
Attest: F. J. LITTLEFIELD, Clerk. 
w3w38 
DR. CARLTON has returned to No. 43 Free Ntreet, oyer Free Mt. market, 
where he will be permanently located for the treat- 
ment of all difficulties ot the human feet to which he 
has devoted his time and practice for a large number 
of years past; and as a result of this long experience 
offers to ti e afflicted a positive relief "from Corns, 
Bunions, Bad Nails, and all Difficulties of the Feet. 
mat are considered in cura Die. ±ie invites an wno are 
afflicted in this direction, especially in obstinate cas- 
es, to call on him. Ko matter how troublesome or 
bow difficult your case naay be, you will find good 
treatment and positive relief. 
There are hundreds of people In Portland who can 
testify to Dr. Carlton's beneficial treatment. 
Office hours from 7 to 10 a. m.—3 to 6 
p. ni. seplloodtoctlO 
IÂNCASTER 
ΒI ΤΊΤ Ε r S 
Λ Family Medicine. 
EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cures 
Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flat- 
ulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation, 
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism, 
Skin Diseases.Diseascs of the Liver,Kidney and Blad- der Complaints,Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the 
Prevention and cure ot Fever and Ague, Bilious, l mittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores 
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by 
THOMAS G. GERRISH Lowell, Mass. 
B^Sold by Druggists and Dealers in.Medicines. 
rnyll d&wly 
1 will Forfeit Five Dollars 
IN any case where my ΙΠΟΤ11 AND FKK€Ii I.E liOTIOiV will not remove the 
tcorst Moth and Freckles if used according to my di- 
rections. Price, ÎI5 and 5© com*. 
Apply with a soft sponge three four times a day 
until the Moth or Freckles disappear, which is gen- 
erally accomplished in one week. 
Sent by mail on receipt of price. 
MRS. S. SPENCER, 
mv25d6m 2© ïîrowu Sit.. Portland. HI*». 
THE GREAT 
FALL RIVER LINE 
— το — 
NEW YORK. 
The Mammoth Steamships Bristol and Provi- 
dence of this Line are the largest, lis&udsomcst 
and mofct costly Steamers in the world. 
Trains leave Boston from the Old Colony R. It. Sta- 
tion at 4.30 P. M. accommodation, aud Ο P. ML. 
steamboat express, connecting with these floating ! 
galaces at Fall River daily (Sundays from July 1st to ept 2d inclusive) arriving in Kew York at 6 A. M. 
No Line can oiler the accommodations presented by 
this lavorite route. 
Only 49 miles ol Kail. 
Passing through Narragansett. and Mount Hope 
Bays liy "layligut. NO UlMUBliEABIiË 
muiir uhm^s, 
Grand Promenade Concerts ou board 
each Steamer every evening. 
Tickets sold in Portland at all R. R. ticket offices. 
Β. & M., and Eastern R. R. Depots, and on board 
Boston Steamers. State Rooms and Berths secured 
at 3 Old State House, and at Old Colony Depot, Bos- 
°GEO. L. CONXOR, J. K, KESDEICK, 
Gen'l Pass. Agt. Sunt. 
L. H. PALMER, Agent, 3 Old State House. 
jy6 d3m 
Vaults Clcaiit'd ami Λ»Ιι<« Re 
tuoveil. 
ALL ORDERS promptly attended to liy calling at or addre««'nj' K. UiliSONt 
Mnldtt 588 Congress Street 
RAILROADS. 
Boston & Maine 
RAILROAD. 
ARRANGEMENT ΟΓ TRAINS. 
Commencing Wednesday, Sept. 5, 1877. 
Passenger Train* will leare Portland for 
Boston at 6.15,8.40 a. m., 1 20 and 5.30 p. m., 
arriving at Βοκίοη at 10.45 a. in., 1.15,5.30. 9.30 p. m. Returning, leave Boston for Portland at 8.45 a. m.. 12,30, 3 30, 6.00 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12 50. 5 00, 8.10, 10.00 ρ ni, For Welle, North Berwick, Salmon Fallij <2 real Falls, Dover, Nfwmarhet, Kxeter, 
Haverhill, North Andover, rawrence, Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 8.40 a. m., 1.20, 
5 30 p. m. 
For Manchester and Concord, Ν. H , (via Newmarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m. 1.20 p. m. (via 
Lawrence,) at 8.4U a. m. 
For Rochester, Farmington· Ν. II., Alton 
Hay and Wolf borough at 8.40 a.m., 1.20 p. 
m. 
For Centre Harbor at 8.40 a.m. 
For Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Or- chard Beach, Saco hikI Biddeford at 
at 6.15, 8.40 a. m., 1.20, 5.30, 6,30 p. m. 
For Kennebunk at 6.13, 8.40 a.m., 1.20,5.30, 6.30 p.m. 
RIorning Trains will leave Kennebunk 
for Portland at *^20 a. m. 
The 1.20 p. iu. Thin from Portland con- 
nects with all Sonnrf Nteainrr laines for 
New fork, eaving Boston at 6. p. m. The 5.30 p. ui. Train from Portland makes 
close connections with Shore Line for New 
York, leaviDg Boston at 10.00 p, m. 
Through Tickets to all Points South 
and West at lowest rates. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
οι,εαωυιο luuuuig uciwceu rvruauu auu x>augor, j Rockland, Mt, Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, J St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at 
Transfer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minntes for refresh- 
ments at first class dinning rooms. 
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt. S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
eept5 dtf 
Eastern Railroad, 
JUNK 11, 1877. 
PASNEHt;EK Τ ΚΛΙΝΗ leave Portland 
for Hcarboro'* Naco, Biddeford, Ken· 
nebuuk, Wells, Aorth Berwick, Nouih 
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t, 
■iittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, 
Salem, Ijyun, Chelsea and Boston at 
S.45 a. in., arriving in Boston at 1.00 p. m. 
Saco, Biddeford, Hennebunk, Kittery, 
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport, 
9alem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at 
1.30 and 5 tfO p. m. Train leaving at 1.30 
p. m. arrives in .Boston in time to connect with 
Sound steamer lines tor New York. Train leav- 
leaving at 5.30 p. m. arrives in Boston in time to 
connect with 10 p. m. train for New York. 
6.00 p. m. Biddeford accomodating train. 
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m. 
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for 
Boston at 'J.15 a, m., every day (except 
Mondays.) 
RKTURNIN Gr, 
Leave Boston at 7.,'iO and 8.45 a. m., 12. 
and 7.00 p. m., connecting with iTlain 
Central and É. Ar IV, A. Railway lor 
Mt. John and Halifax» Pullman Sleeping 
Car attached. 
Throngh Tickets to all Pointe South and West at 
owest rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and 
BerthN at Ticket Office. 
julldf A. P. ROCKWELL. President. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
THE attention of shippers of freight at Portland is called to the new arrangement of freight trains on Maine Central R, R., to take ellect APRIL 
2d, 1S77. 
Freight tor Lewiston, Aubu u, Bangor, 
and Belfast received at freight house before 5 30 
P. M., will be forwarded same day, and will be ready tor early delivery at destination next morning 
PAYSON TUCKER, Superintendent 
March 31st, 1877. apftltf 
rutin» <a umiimijiuî 
BAILROAD. 
SU MM EH ARRANGEMENT. 
COMMENCING Monday, July 30, 1877. Leav Portland 8.30 A. M. ior North Conway 
tilen Honise, Crawiord'R, Fabyan's, Sum- 
mit Mt. Washington, and ail points on the Ver- 
mont Division through to Burlington and Swanton. 
I.OdP.m. for Fabyan's and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
5 50 P. JT1. for Upper Bartlett and intermediate 
stations. 
8.30 A. M. from Upper Bartlett. 
1.18 P. M, Irom Fabyan's. 
G.30 P. M. Irom FaDyan's and Vermont Division. 
Steamers at Sebago Lako for Naples, Bridgton 
and Harrison. 
Stages at Glen Station for Jackson and Glen 
House. Connects at Fabyan's for Summit Mt. 
Washington ; also for Littleton, Lancaster, Jefierson, Wells River, Montpelier, &c. 
Connects at St. Johnsbury for Newport, Lake 
Mem phrem agog, Sherbrook, Montreal and Quebec. 
Excursion* through the Notch—Passeugers 
taking 8.30 a. m. train Irom Portland, will arrive at Crawford's at 1.00 p. m., Fabyan's at 1.15 p. m., hav- 
ing ample time tor dinner before returning. Return 
train leaves Fabyan's at 2.15 ρ in., Crawford's at 
2.30 p. m„ arriving in Portland at 6 30 p. m. 
JST* Special rates to Excursion Parties. 
tirand Trunk R, K. of Canada. 
SUMMER ARRAN GEMENT 
On and after MONDAY, June 18,1877, 111 *-11 trains will run as follows : 
Express tor Auburn and Lewiston at 7.00 a. m. 
Express for Gorham,at 8 a. m 
Express toi Auburn and Lewiston at 1.15 p. m. Mail train 2,00 p. m. ^stopping at ail stations t3 
Island Pond,) connecting with night mail train 
for Quebec, Montreal and the West. 
Express train for Auburn and Lewistoo 5.15 p. m. 
Fur Gorham—Passengers ί or Gorham can take the 
5.15 p. m. Express connecting with mixed train at 
Lewiston Jet. for Gorham. 
Trains will arrive as follows: 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.30 a. m 
Jtfixed from Gorham at 10.00 a. m 
^""Passengers Irom Gorham can take the Express 
at Lewiston Junction, arriving in Portland at 8.30 a. 
m. 
Mail from Montreal, Quebec and West at 12.45 p.m. Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 1.00 p.m. frnm T.nniatnn am! a r»f κ u .. m 
ARRIVE 
Portland, July. 28,1877. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. 
jySOdtf 
IPassenser Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— A*D — 
DEPOT Αϊ FOOT OP INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Kates I 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, ITlilwua· 
bee, Cincinnati, St. I'ouit*, Omaha, 
Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt liâke C'isy. 
Denrerj San Francisco, 
and all points in the 
Nortiiwest, West and Southwest. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid condition, is well equipped with tirst-elass rolling stock, and is making the best connections and quick- est time of any route from Portland to the West. 
S^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains 
leaving Portland at 2.00 p. m. 
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- tion. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
JOSEPH HIOKSON, General Manager. W. J. SPICER, Superintendent. 
Portland, June 18, 1877. julSJtf 
tilt AND Tit UN It It AIL AT AY. 
NOTICE. 
ON and after MONDAY, 24th inst., the day express trains between Montreal, Quebec an I Portland at present leaving Montreal at 8.0'» A. M., Portland at 8.00 A. M.f and Quebec at 1.15 P. M., will be discontinued. 
A tranTwill however leave Portland for Gorliani 
at 8.00 A. M. J. HICKSON, 
sept2l General Manager. 
Portland & Rochester R. K. 
JUNE 11, 1§77, 
Train» will run as follows 
Leave Portland at 7.30 a. m., 
1.15 3.30 and tj.^O p. m. 
7.30 A. m. Accommodation for Worcester. At- \ 
rives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with 
Eastern aud BostDn & Maine Railroads.) At 
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m., 
Boston 1.15 p. in., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. 
m., Filchburg 1.25 p, m., and Worcester 
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and 
West. 
1,15 P. 1TI. Steamboat Κ χ press through to New London without change. Con- 
nects at Rochester for Dorer and threat 
Falls, at Fpping for "Manchester and 
CJoncord at Nashua tor Lowell and 
Bomiou, at Aver -Junction for Fitch- 
burg ami the West via IIoo*ac Tuunel 
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany Railroad for New York, at Putnam with 
"Boston & Philadelphia Express Line" for 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash- 
ington, at New London with Norwich 
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North River New York, at 6.00 a. m. 
5.30 P. M. Ulixed Train for Rochester 
tf.'JO P. m. Local for <»orbam. 
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, *11.1:5 and ill 45 a 
m., arriving iu Portland at 9.35 a. m., *1.20 and $5.10 p. m. 
LeaveGorham6.00a.m.,arriving at Portland 6.40 
jMixed. 
«Steamboat Express stops only at Springvale, Al- fred, Saco River, i*orham, Saecarapj>a and West- brooK, making close connection with through traîne 0f Μωηβ Central an<i Grand Trunk Railroads. aelCltl -τ rur t.ttvp 
STEAMERS. 
^TOWOGTON LISE 
FOR NEW YORK. 
AHEAD OP ALL Ο Τ Η Κ Κ H. 
This is tlic Only Inside ICoute 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence K. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
gant am} popular steamer Stonington every Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
aiwnyH in advance of all oilier lint'*. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams', 22 Ex- 
Change St.,and W. D. Little &Co.'s,49J Exchange St. 
L. W. FILKINS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag\t, New York. President. 
ocl 73 dtf 
SPECIAL 
Steamboat Notice ! 
Hereafter until further notice 
the Steamer LEWlSTON will 
run to Millbridge only on her | 
Tuesday trip from here, and go h rough to Machiasport on Fri<Urp only. Passengers lor points beyend Millbridge, can take 
stage irom Millbridge, and arrive at Machias same 
evening 
F eight for Jonesport, Machiasport, East Machias and Machias, received on Fridays only. This ar- 
rangement will continue about two months. 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, E. CUSHING, Assistant Manager. 
Portland July 26,1877. jy28dtt 
For Halifax Direct. 
The Steamship Falmouth, 
Capt. W. A. Colby, will leave 
Grand Trunk Whart every 
THURSDAY at 6.00 P. M. for 
Halifax direct, making connec- 
tion for all parts of Nova Scotia. Freight received 
only on day of sailing until 4 P. M. For freight or 
passage apply to J. B. COYLE, Jr., Agent, 
mb27dtf Franklin vVliar 
<k 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
sTSSAiisisse* line 
Four tltaea ■ week. 
First Clan ttteamalila 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANK. 
WM. LA WHENCE. GEOKGE APPOLD. 
From Boaton direct every TCEMDAX 
and SATUKDAf. 
— AND — 
WM. KENNEDY. BLAOKSTONE. 
and McCLELLAN. 
Fram ProTldence every WEDNEHDAf 
and ΗΛΤΙ ΚDAY. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and Alexandria by Bteamer Lady of tbe Lake and Jane 
Mosely. 
ricigui; iwwoiucuuuui .dunuiK to retersDurg anO 
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in 
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 210 Washington St., Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina by Sea- board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston. 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. R., M. W.Davison, Agent, 219 Wasningtonstreet, Boston. 
Through bill· of lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage $15, 
For freight or passage to Norfolk,Baltimore, W»sh- 
n'ton, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
53 Central Wharf, boston, 
a. H. ROCKWELL, Agent, 
to£iitI Provdncee. B.i. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSDIP CO. 
Eaetport, Calais, St. .John, IV. B·, Annap- 
olis, IViuilHor iiml Halifax- N, S., 
Charlottctown, P. £. I. 
FALL ABEAX GEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS FEB WEEK. 
On and after Monday, Sept. 
17th tbe Steamers City of Portland 
Capt. S. H.Pike, and New Bruns- 
wick, Capt. Ε. B. Winchester, 
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State St.· every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00 P. M., tor Lastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Saetport on the 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robblnston, St. Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapo- lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac. Am- 
herst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E. I., Fredericktown, Ν. B.f and all stations on the in- 
tercolonial Railway. 
13^"Freight received on day of sailing nntll 4 o'clock ι», m. 
For Circulais, with maps of routes, Tickets, State Rooms and any further information apply at the Company's Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In- 
surance Co.,) or of 
mh21dtf A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf. 
BOSTON 
— AND 
F^iLIDELI'MIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port eyeri Wed's'y & Sat'd'y 
No Wharfage, 
From Pine Street Wharf, Ρ Lia· 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one hair the rate ol 
sailing vessels. 
I reight for the West by the Penn. K. R., and South 
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission. 
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
Ε. B, SAMJPSON, Agent 
Jn23-ly TO l·»·» Wharf. Hoston 
CLYDE'S 
PMIaflelpMa & New EDglanâ Steamship Line. 
— FBOM — 
BOSTON. 
in connection with OLll t'Ol.OM HAIL- 
ROAD. 
Boston to the Sontli. Only Tri-Weekly 
Line. 
Quick Time, Low Rates, Frequent De- 
parture». 
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there 1 connecting with the Cljde Mteaniers, nailing 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAYand SATURDAY, to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Phil- adelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S.C., Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va., Washington. P. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown, D. C., and all rail and water lines. 
Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod avoided Insurant e one-eighth of one per cent. For Rates of Freight, or other information,'apply 
D. D. C. WINK, 
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT, 
196 Washington Street, Boston. Boston, May 1st, 1877. janlldif 
PORTLMD, BAIOR&MMW 
STEAMBOAT CO., 
FOR BANGOR 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
The Steamer CITY OF RICH- 
MOND, Capt. C. Kilby, will leave 
Portland every Monday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday eve- 
nings, at ΙΟ o'clock, or on the arrival of the train leaving Boston at 6 o'clock, over the Boston & Maine Railroad, for Bauxor. touching at land, Camden, Lincolnville Belfast, Searspor Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Hamp- den, arriving in Bangor about 10 o'clock next 
morning. 
Returning, leave Bangor Fame days at 5.3© o'clock, A. IH.· arriving in Portland in time t 
connect with the 5.30 trains over the Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads, arriving in Boston at 9.30, connecting with the 10 o'clock (Shore Line) trains to New York. 
For iurther particulars inquire of 
GEO. L. JDAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
Railroad Whaif. E. CUSHING, Asst. Manager. 
FOR 
MT. DESERT AND M Af.HT AS. 
TWO TRIP PER WEEK. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
The Steamer LEWISTON 
k-f- f*Capt. Deering, will leave Rail- &j||SrrSfl road, Wharf, Portland, every 
Tuesday and Friday even- ^— ... ua κ- t uu; c»ru
ings at 11 o'clock, or on the arrival of the 7 o'ejick Pullman train from Boston over the Eastern 
Railroad, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedge- wick, South West and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jonesport and UIachia*p©rt. 
Returning, leaves Itlachianport every Mon- day and Thursday morning* at 4..ΊΟ 
o'clock, touching as above, ariiviug in Portland 
same night, connecting with Pullman trains and 
early morning trains for Boston and the West. 
For further particulars enquire of 
UEO. L. DAY, Gen. Tle'ctt Agent, E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger. -Portland, June 9, 1877 jeOdtf 
ALLAN LINE. 
SUMMEB_SERVICE. 
Shortest Ocean Voyage. 
First-class Weekly mail steam- 
ers of this line sail from Que bee 
every Naturday morning, 
for Liverpool, touching at 'Derry. 
First class fortnightly mail steamere of this line 
sail trom Halifax every other Tuesday,, for Liverpool, touching at QuernntowKa. 
Passage: First-class—$70 and $80 gold, or its equivalent; Intermediate—$40 gold; Third-class at lowest rates. 
The Glasgow Line of steamers sail from Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin 
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates. Passengers booked to and from all parts ot Eng- land, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Ger- many at lowest rates. 
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced rares. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New England, No 3. India Street. Portland, &1e* GST'Sight Sterling Check» insued in sums to sun, for 1£ and upward*. mylCdtf 
Maine Steamship Companj 
Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York. 
Steamers Eleaiiora & Franconia 
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River. New York 
every MON DAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. These steamers are fitted up with tine accomo dations tor passengers, making this a very conven- ient and comfortable route tor travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage, including 8tate 
Room. $3. Meals extra. Good destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, I ortland. 
J. F. AMES, As't, Pier 38£. K., New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 *n 1 ~~ 
STEAMERS. 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
The Superior Sea Going Steamers 
FOKEHT €1T1 AND ./Oil* ΚΚΟΟΚΗ 
will, until farther notice, run alternately as fol- 
owe: Leaving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
Daily, at 7 o'clock P. Mand INDIA 
WIIAIil'. «««TON, daily at 3 P. il,. 
(Monday cjieepled.) 
FARE SIOO. 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se 
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex· 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night. 
KF-Ticketg and State Rooms for sale at P. H. 
YOUNG'S, 260 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York via the variou- 
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
de30-76dtf J. It. i'OVLfi, jr.. Gon'l Agt, 
PROVIDENCE LINE 
m route το m\\ vork, 
Fare $4. New York and Return $7. 
OJSIY 42 MILES OF RAIL. 
Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston & 
! Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays except- 1 ed). at 6 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Provi- 
dence, With the Entirely New nnd magnificent 
mmm uiun, 
and the well-known anil popular 
J 
arriving in New York at 6. Λ. M. This Is the only line aflording a delightful sail through Narra- 
ganfieit Bar by daylight. 
«•rantl Promenade Concert every Ετβ· 
nine by l>. W. Reeve*' Celebrated Amer· 
can Β » mi of Providence· 
Freight train* leave at 2.ÛO P. UI. 
No intermediate landing· between Prov- idence and New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Com- 
pany's office, 214 Washington, cor. State street, and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station. 
J W. R1CAARDSON. Agent, Breton. A. A. FOLSOM, 8ui»'t B. & P. R. R. je28eod3m 
HOTEL DIRECTORY, 
Embracing the leading Hotel? in the State, at which 
the Daily Pbess mav always be found. 
AÏBIBSC 
Elm nonne, Court. Hi. IV. », 4 Λ. Vua« Proprietor*. 
mecm. 
Ansn.ln Donie, Stale K·,, « hilhd Proprietor. 
BATIi. 
Bath Hotel, C. HI. Flnniuter, Proprietor 
BOLSTER'» .nil,I.N. 
Uaucock Honae, 31. Hancock, Proprie- 
tor. 
, BOSTON, 
Parker Ilou.e. School Si. H. D. Parker A 
Co., Proprietor*. 
St. Jame* Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Proprl 
etor. 
Tremont none, Tremont St.-Chapl», darner & Co. Proprietor·. 
BRUNSWICK, HIE. 
P. & K. DininK Room·, W. U. Pleirf, 
Proprietor. 
CORNISH. 
Cornish Home,M. B.Dari·, Proprietor 
DAMAHISCOTTA DIILLI. 
Samoset Houae, Tra.k Br.·. Proprietor· 
Clark'· Dining Hall, «rand Trunk Hail· 
way Depot, A. W. Clark, Proprie 1er 
DEXTER, 
merchant·'Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.-- 
W, G. Morrill, Proprietor. 
ELL8WOBTH, 
City Hotel.—IV. II. Higgina Λ Mon·, Prop· 
HlLI.OffELL. 
Hallowell Honae. Uallowell, H. Q. Blake, 
Proprietor. 
HIRAM. 
Ml. Cutler Home,—Hiram Hanoi, Pro 
prietor 
LEWIRTON 
De Witt Houie, Quiaby Λ Murcb, Pre· 
prietor. 
LIMEBICK. 
Limerick Honae,—D. 8. Fogg, Proprietor 
UNCOLNVILLE. 
Beach Honae, Lincolnrille, T. E. Phillips, 
Proprietor. 
UTTI.EION, Ν Η. 
Thayer· Hotel, Η. I*. Thayer, Proprietor 
MACHIAS. 
Eatleru Hotel.—Ε. E. Stoddard. Prop. 
MIL1.BRIDGE. 
Atlantic Honae, lie·. A. Hopkin·, Pro- 
prietor. 
NOKKIDCE HOCK. 
Danlorlb Honte, D. Danforth. Proprieto 
NORTH STRATFORD ». H. 
Willard Honae, C· β. Bailey de Co. Ρ 
prielora. 
PEAK'S ISLAND. 
Union House—W. T. Jonea. Proprietor. 
PARI» HILL. 
Hnbhord Hotel, H. Hnbbard, Proprietor 
PHILLIPS. 
Barden House, Samuel Fnriner, Proprl· 
etor. 
SKOWHEGAN. 
Turner Houae, W, li. Heaelton, Piouri- 
elor. 
FORTLAND. 
Adama Honae, Temple St. A. S. Allen 
Proprietor. 
Perry'· Hotel, 117 Federal St. J. β. Perry 
Proprietor. 
City Hotel, Cor. Congre·· and Green St, 
J. Κ. Martin, Proprietor. 
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw Λ Son, pro- prietor·. 
Preble Home, Congre·· St.Ulbaon tCo.. 
Proprietor». 
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plnnt 
St·. G. E. Ward, Proprietor. 
Ο. S. Hotel,Junction ofCongreaaand Fed 
eral Sta. Timothy Wolcoll,Proprietor. 
WEST NEWFIELD. 
Whi .\eirdeld Ηοηκ, Κ, G. Holme roa, 
PORTLAND 
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